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	 from Jay hake., state coordinator, as Bob Uff. state press 	Sports....................  .$11A 	Adralt of the code is expected to be ready by the end of thIs 	general taxpayer. 

	

____ 	

flI1g! 
Caiselberry resident Richard Russo (left) gets a Carter bnttii 	oei ......................18 	

consistency. But the committee Will review the document and 	passed on to the home buyer, but most say they believe this is 

& 	, N 	II S 
11111111 	 _____ 	

make recommendations before the final code is issued.fair because the fees charge the users of new services not the ......,,,_,,,, 

___ 	 ___ 	 0 '' 
	

secretary, and volunteer Joele Morris look on, In a related 	Televislea .........................month Percy said, and the schedule calls for appointing 	Builders and developers are known to oppose the Impact 1)I4 	 __________ 

	

development (see Page 3A), II candidates were chosen to be on ' Weather .......................2* 	review committee 	t 	 fees, saying they drive up the cost of new homes and 

	

TUMBLEWEEDS 	 ., 	by T. K. RysW 	ZOONIES 	. 	 by Cra is L"10" 	 . 	the ballot in the upcoming FlorMa presidential primary. 	WOU .......................... 2A 	 homeowners are not the only ones that benefit from a widened 
- 	

. 	 - 	 . 	 .Paq recommer&d dw 01=11mitIft members reprwnt road or other improvements adjacent to their area. Because of 

/_ liv, II.WOOD... seven categories: developers, homeowners, farmers, en- their objections, Williams said he fears too many developers NOT PAPA HON. . 
	 YM LIT1He II 1WI ut ,iisr  cREreo'rHls 	 __ 

IP 	I AL..MOST LOPP 
WItH HIM - 	 __ 

Floridians 'Out For Carter Campaign Supper 	 real estate agents, engineers, surveyors and on the committee could defeat Impact fees, 
planners, and home builders. 	 Percy said the committee will not only discuss Imposition of 

	

UMWPSeOIN61 	 __ 	 __ 	 ___ 

	

LAST NIGHT. 	jyp 	 ___ 	so dot persm 	But Commission Cl%ldrman Bill Kirdftff pointed otit that impact fees, but also granting credits to builders if they put in 

	

covered dish supper sponsored by the Carter-Mondale know who to go to for answers to their questions "I 1ff said, 	five of the seven would be "In the business of developing land." Improvements that benefit more than just their development. 

_________ 	 ___________ 	 _______ 	 _______ 	 _______ 

I -'' "' 
WMAW 
 

Tuesday 	
"it's a way of reaching from 	. 	. 	

1 çm1,lor Dick Williams said developers should be 	"For instance," Percy said, "A developer may put In an 

ftb tall, pr,siicnt Jimmy Cartar's campaign press Percy said tar proposed the categories based on those the Depending on who it benefits, he said, the developer could get 
secretary for Florida, said the inlUul meeting 'was auc 	"It's also better when meone Is coming Into a t1ate for 

I 
commission used to study subdivision regulations three years credit for such improvements, 

	

cssefuj in galdng velwitq'era who will do telephoning and that person to be able to stay in someone's spare bedroom 	5O. 	 Williams said he will consider the make-up of the land 

oonddared a success Y itate (Wh1P11V OIIICI*1L 	
everyone's neighborhood to campaign for us," he said. 	

raented on the committee but not so heavily, 	 extra lane, donate right-of-way or pay for a traffic signal." 

	

"doo"fts' OW oft Will WO th* honviiI for ieW %= to have to day in a m" or hotel. It sava money aW 	"Kirchhoff wouN prdw to un the Planning and Zoning development code committee and will try to come up with a 

___ __________________ 'I 	 _______________ __
I 	

i 	
borhood canpilgrt he.dquartesi and for ovennigt4 guests. gives the 4s1tor an opportunity for. closer look at the lOcal j Commission, feeling they have the best working knowledge in "better balance." 

- 	
"Wi b.frally 	to et 	bood h 	usartsr, situation," tall said. 	 the area." Percy said. 	 The commission is expected to appoint the committee Jan. 

The committee is scheduled to have Its first meeting In early 15. — DIANE PETRYK 
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2A—Evening Hera ld, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Jan. t,i?$O 

IVWALD
Orlandoan Charged _In Offic e Burglaty 

By DAVID M. HAZIER 	 Arnold of Olive Avenue, Sanford, away from the store's ca 
Herald Staff Writer Action Reports 	

register, and scooping up its contents. 

An Orlando man is in the Seminole County jail today, I 	 TRAILER BURNS 
Fire tore through a Geneva house trailer Monday afternoo, IN  BRIEF 	 charged with attempting to steal office equipment from a 

Casselberry mobile home dealer. 
Harrison Conway II!, of 831 Lowel St., Orlando, was arrested 

by sheriff's deputies Tuesday night after he was allegedly seen Russian Forces Move Into 	 Inside the office trailer of Stair's Mobile Homes on U.S High. 
Afnhnn rt'iin#.r.,.II* 	 way 17.92 by the business' owner, Karl Stair of Sanford. 

flat... n_I_I 	_&t - - 	- 	-. 	 - - 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Jan. 9, 1910-3A 

NAnON 
leveling the dwelling before Seminole firefighters could arriv 
on the scene. 
Deputies report by the time they arrived at Shady Lane a 

2:30 p.m. the trailer owned by Todd M. Ferguson was corn 
pletely enveloped in flames. It collapsed before firemej 
arrived a few minutes later, deputies say, calling the home an( - 	 uur wiuuepuuesne saw a man In the office of his business, 	
its contents a total loss. 

	

KABUL, Afghanistan (UP!) - Soviet forces overran 	
and a car, later determined to be registered to Conway, parked with a silver tray after searching through papers and clothing 

the rugged Afghan countryside today In a drive to wipe 	
near it, with its windows open and keys in the ignition. 	last week, police say. 

out rebel opposition and Afghan army defectors, Stair and two other witnesses took the keys from the car and 	Clark Harrison Jr., of 901 Orange Ave., In Sanford, told Seminole OwnersWestern diplomatic sources said. 	 attempted to catch the man in the office, deputies say. At 11:50 police the theft of the tray, valued at $50, from the home at 1010 

	

After gaining control of all major towns and high. 	
p.m., deputies arrested Conway on 17.92. 	 Locust Ave., happened some time during the past four day& 

ways, the Soviet 16th Motorized Rifle Division, 5UP' 	 TV TAKEN 	 MONEY STOLEN
Burglars, prying a door open, stole a television, valued at 	Burglars removed about $200 in cash from the home of Eye Representation ported by air force helicopters, was reported driving 

through the snow-covered Hindu Kush mountains in 	
$245 Tuesday from the home of Thomas Roberts, at 1000 E. 10th Rodney Bishop. at 708 Oak Ave. In Sanford, either Monday or 

Badakhsiian, Takbar and Pakita provinces, where 	
St. in Sanford, police say. 	 Tuesday, police say. 	 By DIANE PETRYK 

they have encountered only Isolated resistance, 

	

The theft occurred between 7:30 a.m. and 5:30 p.m., Roberts 	 TELEVISION NOT CASH GONE 	 Herald Staff Writer 
told police. Although drawers were rifled and emptied, the 	A Rolling Hills man reported the theft Tuesday of his color 	Mrs. Margaret Cammack, president of Owners of Seminole 
only other Item missing is a watch, he said, 	 television, but not of the money left on top of it to sheriff's 	County, the group responsible for calling the county's adopted U.S. Cancels Consulates 	 SILVER TRAY SNATCHED 	 deputies. 	 Comprehensive Plan into question, presented to the county 

	

Burglars, entering an unoccupied Sanford house, made off 	C. B. Hester of Homer Drive told deputies his $550 television 	commission Tuesday a list of proposed committee memberi fa 

	

WASHINGTON (UP!) - In retaliation for the Soviet 	 set was taken from his home between 6.10:30 p.m. But thieves 	a group to be appointed to review the plan._ 
invasion of Afghanistan, the United States has scuttled 	 left an undisclosed amount of money, which had been on top of 	Thle Owners of Seminole County proposes that the county 
plans for an American consulate in Kiev and a Russian 	

0 	the set, behind, deputies reported. 	 select from the following list of persons its 15-member com 
congulate in New York. 	

P lickle Fork Theft,
CARS BURGLED 	 mittee: 

The Carter administration also announced a Two cars, parked at the Altamonte Christian School, at 801 	—Joe Baker. dairyman, Route 3 Box 385, Sanford. 
Palm Springs Dr. In Altamonte Springs, were burglarized 	—Margaret Cammack, dairyman, Route 3 Box 287, Oviedo. reduction in the number of weekly Soviet airline 	Sanford Man Guilty Tuesday night, deputies report. 	 —Bonnef Carter, nurseryman, 300 Lake Mary Blvd., Sanford. 

—Owen Cammack, farmer. Route 1, Box 287-A, Oviedo. Aeroflot flights to the U.S., and sent enforcers out to 
the Bering Sea between Russia and Alaska to makeA Sanford man pleaded ulently obtaining Percodan, a 	

Timothy Gulls, of 1330 Palm Springs Dr., reported the loss of 	Bldg., Orlando. 
a —Rex Clonts, farmer, 146 Hillcrest, Oviedo. sure the Soviets do not get more fish than allowed 	

guilty Monday to robbing a pain killer. $80 worth of eight track tapes and a speaker, while Wayne 	—Edward Yarborough, cattleman-citrus, Geneva. 
Cole, of 136 Sheridan, lost 10 tapes and a radar detector with a 	—Mike Van Volken, owner, Route 1, Box 306, Oviedo. under Car ter's new limits, 	 grocery clerk with a pickle 	— Yates P. Green pleaded total value of $150, deputies said. The thefts occurred between 	—Charles Collins, attorney, Overstreet Investment Co., Bradshaw fork on Nov. 25. 	 guilty to stealing a car from 	 Bldg., Orlando,8 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. 	 —John Eubanks, mortgage broker for John Hancock Life Ins. Co.. Ezel Buddy Jones, of 506 Margaret Chatham, of 800 	 P.O. Box 129, Altamonte Springs. U.S. Doctor Treats Tito 	 Hickory Ave. In Sanford, Passadlna Ave. in Longwood, 	 PURSE SNATCHED 	 —John Evans Sr., farmer, Wheeler Fertilizer Co. and Nelson and Co., admitted to Circuit Court In September, 	 A Sanford woman was knocked to the ground Monday Oviedo. 	 - 

	

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (UP!) - In the first 	Judge Voile Williams that he 	William Edward Hughley, evening by a man who stole her purse in the Zayre parking lot, 	—Ray Fore, cattleman, P.O. Box 369, Oviedo. 
authoritative medical report on President Josip Broz 	committed the crime. He said of 225 Woodmere Blvd. In police report. 	 —Hudson Garran, cattleman. 2310 Lake Howell Lane, Maitland; 

—Forrest Greene, realtor. 106 Forest Avenue, Altamonte SprinOs. Tito's condition, noted American heart surgeon 	
he threatened the clerk of the Sanford, pleaded guilty to 	Lucy Grant of 919 Oak Ave. told police she was walking to a 	—F. Slag Holmes, land owner, 205 Park Place, Altamonte Springs. Michael DeBakey said he treated the 87-year-old 	LII' Champ store (1116 Celery possession of methaqualone, a phone booth in the parking lot when a man grabbed her purse, 	—John Horvath Jr., farmer. Route 1 Box 206, Maitland. 

Yugoslav leader for a "circulatory blockage In his left 	Ave.) with the fork kept at the hypnotic sedative, 	 containing about $250 worth of cash and goods, and ran into 	—Larry Johnson. farmer, P.O. Box 1118, Sanford. 
—Leon Miller, A. Duda Sons, Oviedo. leg." 	

pickle jar, and that he left the 	Police say Hughley was woods. 	
& 

—0. Algernon Speer, attorney, 113 Magnolia, Sanford. DeBakey, who flew to Yugoslavia last week to treat 	store with money from the arrested early In the morning 	 ARREST IN ROBBERY 	 —Thomas A. Speer, attorney, 113 Magnolia, Sanford. 
the ailing Tito, released a statement Tuesday through register and some tobacco. on Oct. 24, reportedly while 	A Sanford man is being held in lieu of $8,400 bail on charges 	—Thomas Stevenson, Pauluccl Enterprises, P.O. Box GO, Sanford. —Dora Lee Russell, owner, P.O. Box 1634, Sanford. Baylor College of Medicine in Houston, Texas: 	 In other pleas accepted by staggering around the he robbed a grocery Sunday. 	 —Eleanor Russell, cattleman, P.O. Box 244, Sanford. "Dr. DeBakey had lunch with Tito and examined 	Judge Williams Monday: 	Pinecrest Shopping center 	Alonza Teague, of 1108W. 10th St., was arrested shortly after 	—Ronald Rucker. poultryman, Route 1, Box 382, Oviedo. him," the statement said. "Tito has some circulatory 	

- A Casselberry man parking lot. He was carrying 8p.m. Sunday at 1223 Lincoln Ct. and charged with robbing the 	—Cecil Tucker, owner, Route 3, Box $41, Sanford. 
- —Margaret Tucker, owner, Route 3, Box 541, Sanford. blockage In his left leg. Dr. DeBakey believed the 	pleaded guilty to resisting an 49 300 mg. Quaaludes, police 'flp 'fop Market on 13th St. four hours earlier. 	 —W.W. lyre, owner-farmer, 1109 Oak Avenue, Sanford. problem could be treated medically rather than 	officer with violence following said. — DAVID M. RAZLER 	Police say Teague is accused of shoving store clerk Carolyn 	-Jane Adrlallco, owner. 7300 Grove Avenue, Orlando. surgically and Tito Is Indeed improving." 	 a domestic dispute last 	 —June Cameron, owner, Route 2 Box 66-C, Sanford. 

November. 

We are pleased to honor most Hill in Casselberry pleaded Mosque Invaders Executed 
Jack Cooper of 658 Hollow 

ECKE

1JftA1$ 

Insurance prescription drug guilty to the charge he 
JEDDAH, Saudi Arabia (UP!)— Saudi Arabian 	threatened a sheriff's deputy 

4d; 	
- ,', programs. Ask your Eckerd 	14 authorities today executed 63 people found guilty of 	with a knife. 	- & t ,• 	 Pharmacist. 

Involvement in last November's two-week occupation 	Additional charges of 
of the Grand Mosque of Mecca, the Interior Ministry 	aggravated assault and   
said, 	 criminal mischief were 	 VICKS 

POND'S CREAMS CADBURY 	- 

I 

COLD&MEDY. - several Saudi Arabian towns and cities. 	 for the plea. 	 TOOTHPASTE 	 - Nghttmeco 	 ____ 	 ___ 

	

BATH BEADS or LOTION 	La'gc last chocolate 	 _____ 

The ministry said the 63 executions took place In 	dropped by the state In return 	AIM 	 NYQUI A. 
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today at just over $600 an ounce on both the London and 	- Thomas A. Tipton, of 	 ___________ 	 CEPACOL 	 -.' 	 CUTEX 
______ 

	
89

.
____ 

	

otfiesea a' he backed himself 	

89e 

, 	 _____ 

Into theóorner of his trailer at 	 __________ 	 ________ 

Zurich eichangea in quiet trading. The dollar, 	Scott Ave. in Sanford, pleaded 	 ____ 	
LOZENGES 	'r 	 . 	I 	NAIL COLOR 	

JELL-O 

LONDON (UP!) - The price of gold opened down 	the above address. 	 - 	 _________ 	 ________ 

somewhat strengthened by gold's slippage, opened 	guilty to leaving the Scene of 	GILLETTE 	 Pact. of 24 sooIhn9 	
\ 	

Na,I,namel — 

tt.,oal IOZenQei 	 _________________ 	•,1ari shades A 
_____ 	
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in Sanford. 	 DEODORANT
7711 ___  
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FO I scene of an accident on U.S. 

NEW DELHI, India (UP!) - A triumphant Indira 	Highway 17-92 In Casselberry 	
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6-01 Contains 	 _________________________________ 

Gandhi, buking In the warm glow of her election 	on Oct. 6. 	 24.0: canister Limit ___ ypes  ,9c 
vLAsIc - 

p, 	 Cut,t.. conditioner .; victory, today told celebrating supporters "we have 	- Coleman W. Ensley 	 ______________ 	Limit I 
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10 QuO lific For Presidential Primary 

	

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UN) 
— President 	CIA director George Bush, and U.S. Reps. 	The Florida committee turned thumbs 	dorns and bowing to communism, said he has 

	

Carter, two congressman and three U.S. 	Phil Crane and John Anderson, both from 	(IoWfl on any one not generally recognized as a 	been written up in dozens of Florida 

	

senators made It onto Florida's March 11 	Illinois. 	 serious presidential contender, including U.S. 	newspapers and been interviewed on several 

	

presidential primary ballot, but at least 35 	Those candidates were recommended for 	Sen. Larry Pressler of South Dakota, 	radio and television stations. That qualifies other candidates didn't. 	 the ballot by Secretary of State George 	utter in the day, Pressler, himself, decided 	him for a spot on the Florida ballot, he 

	

A committee of state officials decided 	Firestone, based on a review of newspaper 	to bow out of the race, saying he did not have 	chinned. 

	

T
Republicans are qualified to enter the Florida 
uesday that three Democrats and seven 	and magazine articles from around the 	..enough money to be a viable national can. 	Not so, countered House Republican Leader country. 	

didate," 	 Curt Kiser of Dunedin, a member of the 

	

primary because they are "advocated or 	Those same 10 candidates were recently 	The committee will niect again Jan. 22 to 	selection committee. 

	

recognized" by the news media as serious 	allowed by New Hampshire officials into that 	consider appeals by people left out who think 	"We'd have 100 people on the ballot if presidential contenders, 	 state's Feb. 26 primary. Also allowed on the 	they should have been let in or let in and who 	anyone could stand up and say 

	

The Democrats are Carter, Massachusetts 	ballot were Democrats Richard Kay, a 	believe they should have been kept
, 'I'm running 

out, 	for president," Kiser said. 

	

U.S. Sen. Edward Kennedy and California 	Cleveland lawyer, and Lyndon LaRouche, 
Gov, Jerry Brown, 	 former head of the U.S. Labor Party. 	State law says anyone "generally ad- 	That would make the primary — intended 

	

The Republicans are former California 	One candidate turned down by the Florida 	vocated or recognized in the news media" as 	to serve it serious purpose, decide which 

	

Gov. Ronald Reagan, ex-Texas Gov. John 	committee, Bill Carlson, owner of a Sebring 	a candidate must run in the primary, 	candidates get the support of Florida 

	

Connally, Tennesseee U.S. Sen. Howard 	auto parts store, said he probably will sue the 	Carbon, a Republican who contends the 	delegates to the two national conventions — 

	

Baker, Kansas U.S. Sen. Robert Dole, former 	state. 	 U.S. government is trodding on personal free. 	meaningless, he said. 

Kennedy, Carter's Wife Campaign 

-Grain Cutoff Becomes Iowa Issue 
By United Press International The Issue clouded the political outlook California Coy. 1dmund Brown, after 

The slate is complete for the March 8 In Iowa. Both Carter and Kennedy claim being briefed by the State Department on 
primary in South Carolina, the U.S. grain the other is ahead in the state where tho Iran and Afghanistan crises, told 
embargo of the Soviets becomes a major party 	caucuses 	Jan. 	21 	begin 	1080's reporters - he 	cduld 	not 	talk 	about 
campaign issue, and the GOP loses one delegate selection process. Afghanistan because it is "a very serious 
candidate while another says he's In Washington, freshman Sen. Larry and 	dangerous 	matter," 	but 	feels 
gaining strength. Pressler of South Dakota became the President Carter "cannot escape full 

Those were some of the developments second casualty of the campaign. He responsibility" for Iran. 
In heavy political activity Tuesday. retired 	from 	the 	crowded 	GOP Reagan, campaigning in New Ramp- 

President Carter still refuses to make presidential field. The first contender to shire, said the Soviet Union should be 
any personal campaign appearances in withdraw was Sen. Lowell Weicker, R- kicked out of the United Nations for 
Iowa because of the Iranian crisis, but Conn. violating the U.N. charter by its action in 
the state Is blanketed by his surrogates. But 	another 	underdog 	Republican, Afghanistan. He called for a general 
On Tuesday, he was represented by, Rep. John Anderson of Illinois, feels his boycott of the Soviets by America and 
among others, his wife Rosalynn and son, campaign has been buoyed by favorable her allies. 
Chip. 

Much of the talk and questions in Iowa 
reaction to his appearance in the Iowa 
GOP debate, Reagan, Dole and Baker were all asked 

concern Carter's decision to cancel some In South Carolina, Republican Sens. if they would, as president, grant ad. 
$17 million In grain sales to the Soviet Howard Baker of Tennessee and Robert mission 	to the 	Ayatollah 	Huhollah 
Union. Dole of Kansas, and former CIA director Khomeini for medical treatment if he 

Asked if he would promise not to George Bush paid the $1,500 fee to beat were ill. All said they would. 

embargo grain as president, Sen. the filing deadline and join John Con. "1 think the same should be applied to 
Edward Kennedy, fl-Mass., said, "I can nally, Ronald Reagan and three lesser- the ayatollah as anyone else," Dole said. 
say that now, which I do say, that I would known candidates on the'March a GOP "If 	someone's 	in 	distress, 	I 	think 
not embargo grain in the future." primary ballot. America's always been there." 

Lawyers Near Veto 
In Bundy Jury Selection 

ORLANDO, Fla. tUPlt — As soon as two more 
prospective jurors have been selected — probably today 
— attorneys at Theodore Bundy's second Florida 
murder trial will begin using their peremptory 
challenges. 

Ten jurors have been seated tentatively, but neither 
prosecution nor defense attorneys have used any of their 
20 challenges. Circuit Judge Wallace M. Jopling wants 
them to wait until after 12 people are seated before 
vetoing any jury prospects. 

The Judge has dismissed 14 people for reasons ranging 
from insomnia to bias against Bundy in the first two 
days of Jury selection. A venire of 780 people were 
sununoried for the week's worth of trials at the Orange 
County Courthouse — 500 more than usual. Bundy's trial 
is expected to require 4-6 weeks. 

Among those jurors tentatively approved were a naval 
equipment salesman, it music teacher, an unemployed 
horticulturist, an astrologer and a high school senior 
who wants fit be it nurse. Most were acquainted with 
Bundy's past convictions but believed they could set 
aside what they had heard and render a fair verdict. 

Bundy is under two death sentences for strangling and 
battering two Florida State sorority sisters early the 
morning of Jan, 15, 1978 as they slept. He was convicted 
last July in Miami. 
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Parks Playing It Cool 

As Job Offers Pour In 
HOLLYWOOD (UP!) — Bert Parks has had so many 

job offers since the Miss America people fired him he 
may play hard to get if they want him back. 

Parks Is due in Hollywood Friday to start playing a 
part on a segment of the ABC-TV show "Love Boat" 
and will also be host for the CBS show People's Choice 
Awards on Jan. 24 with Mariette Hartley as mistress of 
ceremonies. 

At his home in Hollywood, Fla., Tuesday, Parks, 65, 
given the gate by the Miss America show because the 
sponsor wants a younger man, said if they asked him 
back, "there are a lot of changes that would have to be 
made.,, 

"I'm not sure what I would do. I really don't 
know.,that's an honest answer," said the toothy ex- 
emcee of the venerable pageant. Parks' firing last 
week after 25 years as host stirred a national con- 
troversy. 

Related story on page SA 

UAW Panel Approves Cuts 
DETROIT (UPI) — An advisory panel of the United 

Auto Workers union has approved a scaled-down 
contract giving $446 ni"on in contract concessions to 
the financially troubled Chrysler Corp. 

The UAW's 256- member Chrysler Council, warned 
by union leaders the only alternative to the concessions 
was the collapse of Chrysler, voted overwhelmingly 
Tuesday to endorse the contract. 

Officials counted only five dissenting votes among 
the council, which is made up of plant-level union of-
ficials from around the United States. 

The effect of the action was to recommend that 
Chrysler's approximately 80,000 active U.S. hourly 
workers ratify the agreement in voting that could 
begin next week. A Feb. 1 ratification deadline has 
been bet. 

Lance Trial Faces Delay 
ATLANTA (UPI) — Bert Lance's bank fraud trial 

may be delayed because of an appeals court order for a 
hearing on his charges Justice Department 
prosecutors leaked news during grand jury 
proceedings against him. 

A three-judge panel of the 5th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals ruled, 2-1, Tuesday U.S. District Judge 
Richard C. Freeman of Atlanta improperly dismissed 
a motion to stoo Justice Department news leaks during 
grand jury proceedings and to take action to remedy 
me etfect of the leaks. 

The remedies requested Included a dismissal of the 
grand jury and termination of the Investigation agaInst 
the former budget director of the, Vsrtaj ad. 
m%niatraU. ........ , , , -- 

Douglas Seriously III 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Former Supreme Court 

Justice William 0. Douglas, who served on the high 
court longer than any other man, was "very seriously 
Ill" today and under intensive care with pneumonia 
and progressive lung, renal and kidney failure, 
hospital officials say. 

Douglas, 82, who retired from the court In 1975 due to 
the debilitating effects of a stroke, has been at Walter 
Reed Army Medical Center since Christmas Eve, a 
hospital spokesman said Tuesday. 

Oil Workers Walk Off 
DENVER (UN) — Supervisors operated many of 

the nation's refineries today, and officials of the Oil, 
Chemical and Atomic Workers union predicted no 
quick settlement of the first nationwide strike against 
the industry In 11 years. 

Thousands of OCAW members walked off their jobs 
and began setting up picket lines at refineries across 
the country at 4 p.m. local time Tuesday. 

The number of petroleum workers on strike was not 
immediately determined, but the walkc.ut eventually 
was expected to affect about 60,000 OCAW workers at 
plants owned by all of the nation's major oil com-
panies. 
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FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 

STAMPS, Ark. (UP!) — 

The story Is classic In its stark 
and Ineipticabte horror. 

At 9 a.m. Monday, Evan 
Hampton, a 16-year-old ninth-
grader, walked quietly to the 
rear of a science classroom at 
Stamps High School, a class In 
which he was not enrolled, 
and stood awkwardly for a 
moment or two. 

No one noticed him par-
ticularly, although they 
remembered later it was not 
his class, or saw him do 
anything unusual. 

At 9:02 a.m., Mike Sanders, 
a 19-year-old senior, entered 
and spoke briefly with Steve 
Flynt, the teacher. He told 
Flynt his mother had un-
dergone surgery and his sister 
would be out of class all week, 
staying home to help. Then he 
headed toward his seat. 

A couple of words — no 
more — were exchanged 
between Evan Hampton and 
Mike Sanders, and no one 
seemed sure later what they 
were. 

But there appeared In 
Hampton's hand a .22-caliber, 
longbarreled, six-chamber 
revolver. Three shots were 
fired. 

"It went barn, barn — 

barn," Eric Morrison, who 
was just sitting down In an 
adjoining math class, recalled 
later. "Like maybe somebody 
was getting a whipping." 

Mike Sanders was struck 
twice in the upper left chest 
and once in the right temple. 
He was killed outright. 
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Police Think 4 Killings 

May Be Drug-Related 
MIAMI (UP!) - The deaths of four men whose 

bound bodies were found wrapped Inside bloody 
bedclothes in a car burning near an expressway en-
trance ramp may be drug-related, Dade County police 
said. 

A preliminary autopsy by the Dade County Medical 
Examiner's Office showed stab wounds and "blunt 
trauma" on the men's bodies but the exact - cause of 
death had not been determined late Tuesday. 

One of the victims, Nicornedes Hernandez Jr., 33, of 
Miami, also had been shot. 

The other victims were Identified as Scott Bennett, 
So of Miami, who police said owned the dark blue car; 
Rodolfo Ayan, 3$, of Hialeah; and John Merino, 26, 
whose address was unknown. 

Shuttle 'Flight' Smooth 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UP!) - A few pre-flight 
anags delayed the simulated launch of the Space 
Shuttle Columbia for 24 hours Tuesday but once the 
orbiter soared sky% ard the Imaginary flight proceeded 
without a hitch, officials said, 
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NEW YORK (UP!) — Duke 
Snider, once the Brooklyn 
Dodgers' answer to Willie 
Mays, and Al Kaline, who 
graced the Detroit Tigers for 
22 seasons, today were named. 
to baseball's Hall of Fame. 

Kaline, 45, was elected In 
his first year of eligibility in 
balloting by members of the 
Baseball Writers Association 
of America, becoming only 
the 10th player lobe named in 
his first year of eligibility. 

Snider, 53, was elected in 
his 11th year of eligibility. 

With a total of Z ballots 
cast by the writers and 269 - 
75 per cent - required for 
election, Kaline received 340 
votes and Snider had 333. 
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The difficulty with Lord John Maynard Keynes' 
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that no one outside his circle of deficit disciples 	VIEWPOINT 
believed him. Would that this famous British 
economist were alive today to behold gold soaring 
in price beyond $600 an ounce. 	

Boat Humans in the industrial, nuclear space age are 
as fascinated with the soft, indestructible, and 
beautiful metal as were his forebearers going 	Rockers back to the earliest recorded times. 

That gold officially valued at $35 an ounce in the 
world's monetary system when the 1970s began 	

Rocked should exceed $600 in value as the decade ends is a 
measure of global dislocation and uncertainty. In 
addition to its other complex characteristics, gold 	

By ROBERT WALTERS 
serves as a sort of international thermometer, 	WASHINGTON (NEA) - Government 
measuring 	the 	fevers 	abroad. 	International 	agencies established specifically to protect 
bankers attribute much of the recent surge in gold 	the rights of "whistle-blowers" have Instead 
prices to the Iranian crisis - an unexpected cost 	become Instruments for punishing the few 
for the United States and the world. 	 brave federal employees who dare engage In 

More to the point, perhaps, the recent sharp 	
boatorocking activities. 

increase in oil prices by OPEC has had its effect. 	Disturbing new evidence Indicates that the 

Some respected economists tie gold prices to oil 	at least two major cases, one Involving A. 
purpcee of those agencies has been corrupted 

prices, with gold being worth about 15 times a 	Ernest Fitzgerald, the Air Force .cIvlflan 
barrel of oil. Thus, the continuing, arbitrary in- 	employee who has become the country's best 
crease in oil prices by OPEC without loss of 	known whistle-blower.  

VIEWPOINT 

The View 

Seen From 
Afghanistan.. 

By DON GRAFF 
It's almost like old times In the Hindu Kush. 
The Russians once more, as they havC: 

repeatedly for more than a century, are 
pushing south Into Afghanistan. 

Almost that is, but not quite. 
There Is this time no British Raj at the 

Khyber Pass, ready and able with Its Bengal 
Lancers to repel the attempt to take over thei.  
strategic heartland of Central Asia. 

Instead, there Is only a power vacuum south 
of the Khyber. Opposition to the Russian 

consumers presages a continuing increase In the 
price of gold. As OPEC nations become ever revealed to a congressional committee that 

FIIZTWU WS fired UI C&13P WIU 	flT ne advance 

WASHINGTON WORLD 
this time comes from much farther: 

away and in much less convincing fashion. 
richer and the West gets poorer, gold, which no cost overruns on the CS-A, the Air Force's 

other government can inflate or debase, will 
become increasingly attractive to oil producers. 

mammoth let car'o plane, could total as 
much as $2 billion. After a lengthy appeal to 
Civil Service commission (CSC), he was Soviet Acts: 1980 Syriffibol 9. 

It comes from Washington, which Is loudly. 
protesting Soviet armed intrusion into Afghan, 7 
affairs. Also, in somewhat more muted tones,:_  Some $9 billion left Kuwait in the third quarter of returned to the payroll — but in a job devoid from Peking and assorted other canitals,' 

1979 alone, much of it said to be in flight to gold. of most of his former responsIbIlIties, even such an unlikely one as Bucharest. 
Aside from the upward pressure exerted by Pre-trial preparation in a civil suit sub. By JIM ANDERSON would have no inhibitions about invading the And it may very soon be expressed In the 

worried foreigners unloading their dollars for 
gold, its rising price reflects a devaluation of the 

sequently filed by Fitzgerald recently 
produced evidence that his boss secretly WASHINGTON (UP!) - The last major country in retaliation. The difference between 

the Iranian treatment of the U.S. and Soviet 
United Nations, as If that organization is not 
already sufficiently overwhelme4 by the 

dollar from inflation caused by our own fiscal consulted In l%9 with CSC Chairman Robert event of 1979 - the Soviet invasion of 
Afghanistan - may turn out to be the symbol 

embassies was as simple as that." effort to prove that it can perform some 
mismanagement. Instead of thinking of gold E. Hampton to obtain advice on how to strip 

of the world situation in the A Soviet bloc journalist says, "If the United function In the Iranian mess. 
rising in price more than 12 times in terms of the 
dollar since 1968, we should consider that the 

Fitzgerald of his 
Hampton's involvement Is significant 

Kremlin finally using its military power to 
directly support its global alms, 

States had acted with more force In the 
Iranian situation, the Soviets would - never As justified as condemnation by world 

value of the dollar in terms of gold has fallen by the commission chairman was the 
senior government official In charge of The blunt fact Is that the Soviet Union - 

have moved into Afghanistan. The question 
they asked was, 'Why should we not go 

opinion, official and public, may be and as 
well-orchestrated as it may become, it is no 

more than 90 percent during that period of time. protecting the federal merit system 	galrIst operating 	from 	a 	base 	of 	strategic ahead?' There was no good answer." substitute for Lancers. Negative opinion will 
By contrast, the wholesale price Index that stood precisely the type of political abuse fti equivalence with the United States and A study by the intelligence service of a not dissuade Moscow from pursuit of what it - 

at 100 in 1800 was still 100 In 1930, despite minor dominated Fitzgerald's can. overwhelming numerical superiority In nation friendly to the United States of the regards as Its vital Interests. It never has - .. 
fluctuations there was no general rise in U.S. In addition, Hampton headed the COITI' 

conventional ground forces, has invaded Kremlin action indicates something which not In East Germany, In Hungary or in - 

1c levels during 130 years WhSfl 	COUflttY'I 

	

______ 	 ______ 

	

minim 	 gerald'sappesltoths 
another country that was not a satellite. 

The last time that anything like that hap- 
may be more disturbing than even the brutal 
fact ofa massive. swift operation involving as 

Czechoslovakia.  

currency was tied to gold. (SC, without ever indicating that he had any pened was In Czechoslovakia In 1968. many as 50,000 combat troops, Including There is, hoiever a difference between 
Released from the discipline of gold. 	U.S. Involvement 	In 	the 	whistle-blower's U.S. analysts have Identified a series of armored vehicles. these three previous recipients of soviet;- 

general prices rose to 183 by 1950 and soared to 410 dismissal. motives 	behind 	th 	Soviet 	move 	Into The study says that the Kremlin decision to military attention and Afghanistan. Moun 
taIns plus a functioning and expanding op. by 1976. Hampton's untoward action Li revealed ins Afghanistan, including the desire to send a move IntoAfghanistanwasa collective one by 
position movement. 

What we are seeing In the phenomenal increase verbatum transcript of an interview with forceful warning to fundamentalist Moslem a small, unidentified group within the Soviet 

in gold 	prices 	is 	something 	of a 	financial Robert C. Seamans Jr., Air Force secretary agitators inside the Soviet Union, and coming Politburo, who presented its decision to Soviet Even with Soviet troops apparently In fIrin; 

revolution. Various nations and their central at the time Fitzgerald was fired. one step closer to the Soviet dream of having President Leonid Brezhnev. control of Kabul and armored forces con; 

banks are suddenly clinging to gold, using It in- In the Interview, conducted under the 
direct access (through Pakistan) of a warm 
water port in the Indian Ocean. 

Brezhnev, ailing with what Soviet Foreign 
Minister Andrei Gromyko has described 

tinuing to roll Into the country on rodi 
conveniently 	built 	under 	earlier 	aid 

stead of dollars as their currency reserve and the auspices of an Air Force oral history P0l1ct, 
mana says that In May IISI, when he What the U.S. analysts have not been able publicly as a "catarrhal Indisposition," was programs, there Is growing speculation that. 

backing for their national credit. In brief, gold "quite certain that Fitierild ShOuld to discover is any strong penalty for doing not an active participant In the declion to Afghanistan could become Moscow's Viet-.'!  

has become the reserve base of the world's leave
becam

the
e 	

F0C. for his good 1114 ciws," he move, according to the Intelligence reports. ramagain what they did, I. Paul Ello, professor of 
monetary system, replacing the dollar, 

The consequences of this development during Sammons  
conferred with Hampton. 

gevnf at Georgetown University and an 
exw In SIno.Sovlet studies, says, "There 

The decision was presented as an so-
complished fact, according to the study, and That may well be the case. But the West:'  

be 
the next decade cannot be foreseen, except there 

says he asked Hampton: 'What 
are you supposed to do when you're managing 

will be some adverse world opinion, but that 
will be offset by the fact that the Soviet Union 

- 	he simply approved it. 
The analysis, U correct, means that the 

would 	premature to welcome the prospect 
as good news, time It would mean adding 

are widespread predictions that the dollar's a large government program and you've got a hu demonstrated ltisa world power with the next generation has already begun to take turmoil to what Is already a dangerously 
purchasing power will continue to decline, which guy like - Fitzgerald on the payroll?" willingness and ability to act In Its own In- over in the Soviet hierarchy, in the vacuum turbulent region. 

is to say the price of oil and gold will continue to Hampton replied, according to Siaman.: teresti, when necessary." left by Brezhnev's falling health, and that the P'iom 	whatever 	angle 	it 	is 	viewed,:-  
rise from current levels, elevated as they may "It'. fran 	- kly 	of the problems we two In Ello says, "We are dealing with the reality new leadership will be tougher, more ad. MghwJs 	appears to be presenting the:: 
already seem. running the government - on the basIs of of the lWi" venturous and aggressive than Brezhnev. world with exactly what It does not need at::: 

Thus it would appear that an enormously what 	told me,ldon't believe you could The Implications are expected to have a 
sobering, 	htprovoklng effect on any 

Theintelligence study ls not able topinpoint 
the exact makeup of the new Politburo group, 

this time 
- another crisis. 

shrunken and interdependent world is belatedly ever sustain a separation for 	. So 
OfllY alternative Is to abolish his nation which borders on the Soviet Union. except to say that it Is collective and young me Soviet move into Afghanistan hu' 

Imposing a fiscal discipline upon the United States Ello points out, "When the Soviet embassy and that they felt confident enough of their already had one significant consequence. It '. 
that Washington has heretofore been unwilling to That's exactly what the Air Force did, in Tehran was attacked by a mob, the power to present Brezhnev with a decision has Initiated a thaw In the deeply chilled 
attempt. The result of this will undoubtedly be reorganizing FItzgerald's office under a revolutionary guards fired on the demon- that, he, in effect, was forced to rubber relations between the United States and> 
painful because the laws of economics, being as scheme that eliminated his position. straters. They knew that the Soviet Union stamp. . Pakistan. S. 

inexorable 	as 	the 	laws 	of 	gravity, 	exact JACK ANDERSON  unavoidable penalties for infractions. 
It would appear the mortgage which we have ' 

permitted'- to become delinquent through ex- 
ceuive borrowing and spending is 	due and 
payable. 11uran"r-irtiry Hnmr..frinnr. Nn7l Hi i nfrc 
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Tissue
4-roll package. $88 	___ 	 ! ____ 	rolls. White only.  

Bar/Counter Stool Seat 	 4.5*4,5" 	 1 
Antique-look, all-wood pine stool. 

in 
I 	 Sheets 	- - 	---- I 

Swivel seat. Brass-ptated tootest. 	 UodI I PgS. Pu tUSly_WillS _LllilS Osod 	IS, J.tI 011% 

q 	- 	— —m — 	 ________ 	— — — - 

3-Tier Shelf, 20* 
18" ..........$10 

- 3-Tier Stand, 16* 
lilt p 	.......... $11 
Bench Hamper,' 
2009", ..... .$15 

$25 
-. 	273/4x193/4x21 3/4" 

or 

II 	I IMI I 	II 

_ 	 rsc s 
S Walnut-look Furniture 
II Resists alcohol and water. 

Solid construction from fiber- 

	

. 	
board. 

1 	60" Entertainment Cen- 
ter....................$35 

I I
253/4" Rolling Center . . . $32 
60" Room Divider...... 

$38 	
1 	 5-shelf Bookcase ......$40 

59V405~x29~ 	 End Table _____________$25 

	

.10 

• 	 _____ 	1* 	___ 

Desk/bar Open Ubrary Wall Sliding Doors 

Sale Price 	Easy Assembly 

II , Hickory-look Wall Unit Choice 
£ 	 Elegant wood-look particleboard with stain- 

resistant finish. Versatile units turn walls into 
FOR 	 useful space. 3 styles. 283/40 13/4x71V4". 

	

-- 	 - 0 • 	 - 

Round Basket, 
12x8½" ....$5 

15 TO $15 
Wicker-look Accessories 
Chic accents for the bath. Wipe- 
clean plastic. White, brown, camel. 
'Padded most 

of 

lop 
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4 Days 	 Your Choice 	 I 	Choice 	 4 Days Only! 

Cushion Set For Rockers 	Dramatic 5-Pleee Art Group 	Wood-Look Memory Frames 	Electric Pendulum Clocks 	Folding 2-Step Stool 	Handy Folding Chair 
Comfortably padded polyester corduroy Choose from a dazzling selection of still Keep the dreams of yesterday alive Our Reg. 23.97 Ea. Charming woodtono Perfect for those hard 4o-reach Practical indoor or outdoor 
seat and back cushions are bution- lifes, florals and more. Group includes 4, forever. Choose an 11 -opening I I x 14 - wall and mantel clocks add the final places. Shiny chrome frame, folding chair with a sturdy tubu. 
tufted. Brown, gold, green, rust. 	6x8" prints and one 1206" print, 	frame or a 9-opening 1206' frame. 	touch to artistic room decor. Save, 	yellow cushion seat. Save 	lar steel frame. Save! 

WASHINGTON - For many Americans, naturalized citizens by lying about their past. time in the offices of his Washington law am, Reselling Ripoff, which stems from the 
the movies "Marathon Man" and "The Boys They were to be deported for trial in Germany Arnold &Porter. department rule allowing a hlgh.r price for 3 from Brazil" an not thi 	fj 	g 1g and other E*ropsan countries that suffered Though Rockier's per diem payment by "new" oil, which is more costly to produce. 
Hitler henctmi.n who mrdved do Ned under them In their jeckbooted heyday. Arnold & Porter - at the rate of $47,500 a year But some greedy middlemen have sold and ,-:  
downfall to pursa their victims 	years 
later. 	 0 me Nazi seardi team became bogged down - Is technically legal, his frequent 11 resold old oil reclassified as "new," making It r. 

In 	bureaucratic 	pettifogging 	until from his Justice Department office have &tgl'4. for the markup. Ina modem twist on 
For tins of tho,awde of the 1rd Reich's 001W1 	"NI 	F 11Y frOCfl Rep. resulted In chaotic maitagem,, 	hllfhWted the Biblical Injunction new wine In old bottles, , 

victims who lived through the hO1ocait arid Elilabeth Ikitaman, D-N.Y., got the unit pursuit of cues and low morale, according to they're putting old oil In new barrels. 
found refuge in America, the 	of 
Na zi Germany will never fully dieppiar. 

transferred to the better-organized criminal Illidirs 
While he has shown little entl'm for 

Hwe an MUD* from a nad DOE fib 
turned over to the Justice Dteparment for ! 

horror lives on In 	'-MOMWWL  i-u, of 	j - _ the 	prosecution 	of 	ex-Nazls, 
_0__1H__  action: AWECO. a Dallas-based firm. heuvht 

$11 4 Days! 

Jumbo Laundry Hamper 
White or walnut wicker-look 
hamper is fully ventilated. 

$ 	$ 
TO 

Handsomely Styled 
Decorator Mirrors 
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m 	 profit of siSIsco, according - to DOE In. c 

	

mc.. 	ftidale bout the im 	pomJs4 to sack the unit's moat diligent 	dinates, ordering them not to talk to my ° 	veitigators. RPM was psid $3070 for its part MWrW=rJesQrW"ft4dWWeVWVb 	 doiiI dWSCtO 	 - 	 in Us 	;-- doom. 01 NazI iclifitlets, many of whom 	e- 	 4gJ' has 	njttjd 	11 engineered 	 ___ 
r ftamctlono 

partonned w" 	.qIIknite in °°" 	—- th 	two yonwith the p,cia 	niaoim's ouster &om the unit, claiming 	AWECO, i)oE reported, "dido't ems, the 0 	
centration 	 1 into the United 	___ 	4gsppj legal es. 	he did it to bring In a new d.pty, Allan Ryan 	oil to be moved and it dido't physically t'dl 

- 5tj 	with Usir fw"es f$ 	World War IL 	 — 	 s-itasi 	Jr., to ".aban. the ,mclinry 01 the unit." 	11. It merely entered into trw.scthons In 
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Distinctive styling abounds in this 
24*24", black-tinted octagonal mirror. 
High-Impact polystyrene frame. Now $5 

Reflect the nature of your good taste by 
choosing this dramatic 21*25", black. 
tinted oval mirror. Now only .......$5 

Have the pleasure of a full view with this 
attractive 1450" oval mirror in a brass-
look metal frame. Special now... .. 

Make practical use of any closet door 
by attaching this 1050" door mirror. 
Walnut-look embossed frame .....$4 	b. $5 
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Fashion Values 

ft88 1;?97 
Our Reg. 	 Our Reg. 

396 	 8.96 

Terry Tee Tops 	All-Season Pants 
TiS for terry, tee and terrific vlaijelspunpoly05. 	The look's slim, The price is trim Our new 
ter, looped terry in spring-new colors. Gentled 	woven polyesters.so  basic with the slimmed vee-neckline. little muscle sleeves, slimmed, 	down (but not extreme) Cut you want Many 
straight-bottom Cut. Misses S-M-L. 	 updated looks Year-round colors Misses 

YKK 	 ABC Approved 

SAVE 

19.97 

1ustom Fitting And Drilling 
included With Purchase 

4.88 

488  J997 

Bowling Bag Bowling Ball 
Keystone-style bag of 	Plastic in silver, blue, 
expanded vinyl, 	copper. 16-. 14-, 12-, 

10-lb. wts. 

Save 
2.08 

I347388 J67 Boys Men's 
lU- i.) 

6-Pack Tube Socks Men's Emblem Cap 
Qrlon acrylic stretch 	Polyester with mesh 
nylon crew socks 	crown Adjustable 
'DuPont Reg TM 

..j  

f44 497 
Tube Socks 	Basketball 
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Orion' acrylic socks 	Nylon-wound, with 
disperse perspiration. 	rubber cover. Official 
Adults, youths' sizes. 	size, weight. Save 
'Dupo$ Rig T.0 

Copyright 1980 by mci,? Coiporotson 

Our 
Rig. 2.97 
Jr. Boys 

Sweatshirts For 
Men and Boys 
This is the year of the sweatshirtl Like 
never before It Is going places both on and 
off the sports scene. Ourse  for all the man In 
the family, are made of a comfortable blend 
of cotton-polyester, fleecy Inside. Rib knit 
neck and cuffs. A good choice of popular 
colors. Junior boys' sizes 4-5, 6-7. 

Our Reg. 12.9 

Men's Denim Jeans O.jrR.$4.97MSfl5,sIzISS.XL......•..•.$4 	
..... 	

'?I\ 	2Y 	
Good looking, well cut elastic-back jeans in 
pre-washed 10-oz. denim. Tailored for corn-
fort with back fullness. Light blue. Men's sizes. 
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Turks F*1nd L*Ife Is A Struggle 

Because 'Essentials' Missing 
P1 1P4111 

ANKARA, Turkey (UPI) — heat as It has been for can- 	"They get us used to not Turks recognize that Demirel 	"Demirel's promises are 

' 	 . 	 + 	
Turks might be forgiven this tunes, 	 having something," a young cannot lower imported fuel Just empty words," said one. 

winter for thinking they can't 	In cities, apartments and government worker said, prices or increase Turkey's "That is the only thing there is 

win, 	 houses without central "and then they take away the foreign exchange holdings. no shortage of in Turkey." 

1 	 5 	 + 	"You can never get every- heating are heated by coal or substitute until we are used to 

1 	+ + 

	thing you need at one time," wood, which is expensive, that, too. Soon they will have 	 •_r.i IJ 1•]' 	• - -- - - 

+ 	 said one Ankara resident. Coal is plentiful and mined in taken away everything and  

+ 	 "You can get heat, water, Turkey. but offlclalssay there we will be living like I 
electricity, cooking oil and are too few trucks to deliver cavemen," 	 I 	 I 
cooking gas — but not all it. It Is low-grade and 	Margarine, olive oil and all I 	 I 
together." 	 produces a thick sulfurous cooking oils are scarce. I 

Ufe has become a daily smoke. Arrival of a delivery truck I 	SENIOR CITIZENS I 
C 	 .. 	 .. 	 struggle to get by — to cook, 	Turkey's capital, Ankara, creates large, determined I 	 I 

..•• 	 , wash and keep warm. Many has one of the worst smog crowds. Lucky ones rush I 

	BROWN  
I 

daily necessities taken for problems because it is ringed home with the triumphant I 	 I 

	

+ 	granted elsewhere — light by hills. On many windless looks of successful hunters. I 	 I 
.... 	 bulbs, heat and running water winter days the thick brown 	Most Turks cook with gas, 

— are in short supply in cloud is visible 30 miles away. and there are frequent lapses 

••. 	
I Turkey. And one shortage On bad days buildings one in the gas supply. Especially 	

PEST CO 
+ 	 ••. 	 .. +.. 	 causes others. 	 block away are obscured. 	during peak hours, it dwindles : 	• + 

- 	 .,.,., 	.,_•. 	

NTROL 
to a trickle, barely able to 

moles Win 15th Straight 

Butler ' Blocks Tberi Past Grenadiers  

. 	 .uiiiy 	uiu 	arc 	--m' aucior wiu me 	i 	support a flame. The same 	: scheduled up to five hours a 	shouldn't breathe 	the 	bad 	gas is used to heat water, 	: day in most of Turkey — nine 	air," 	said 	a 	downtown making hot showers a luxury. 
hours in Istanbul — but Un- 	secretary. 	"He said 	bron- 	And when the electricity 
scheduled 	blackouts 	are 	chills Is just waiting to strike 	stops, so do electric water 
frequent When the electricty 	and the air downtown will 	pumps in many buildings, and '.... . 	 is out, so are traffic lights, 	help it along. But I have to 	water 	stops 	running 
and the result is chaos, 	work. I can't stop coming 	altogether. r 	 downtown" Gas lamps hang in shops for 	

.1 	 Light bulbs are scarce 	I * 	

+ 	 '4$ 	 , 	 •+ 	•• 	 use when there's no power. 	Coffee, which COUIUHIaJIC 	
because the factory producing 	I 

... 	 '" 
. .. 	 half the day when electricity 	available only on the black 	

spare parts officials say. So 	• 
Small factories halt work for 	suffering more 	rauie, ID 	

is closed for lack of 	• 
is 	 , 	

manvelevaior& hallways and 	a 
.... 	

'. 	 r uei ou is scarce uecause IL 	£flC guvCrwnu nas i'wz 	
public places day dark, their must be Imported at high 	imports of almost all con-bulbs stolen. 
	 i 	 CALL TODAY  MAKING 	This chap 	quickly 	made 	a 	number of 	line 	prices which Turkey is barely 	sumer goods, like coffee, to 	

take light bulbs from 	+ feathered friends when he opened his bag lunch In 	able to pay. 	 save foreign exchange to buy 
FRIENDS 	 London's St. James Park. Among those Joining In 	In rural villages, where 49 	oil. Even tea, which is grown 	here," a Turkish employee of 	 322.8865 the American consulate in 

the repast were swans, ducks, pigeons, geese and 	percent of Turks live, cow 	in 	Turkey, 	has 	begun
Istanbul 
 

said about the con. 	ii. 	.. -_ij j.) ,'  

sparrows. dung Is dried all ctunmer on 	disappearing 	from 	grocery 	
sulate'seievator. "I have to— stone walls and burned for 	shelves. 	
o'herwlse I have no light," 

By SAM COOK 	'We 	played 	uninspired 	only one guy gets the ball." 	blown away by Colonial 75.60. 	15-19 59. 	 JUNIOR VARSITY 
Herald Sports Correspondent 	basketball," Payne said of an 	In the fourth period a Shun 	The loss dropped the JV to 3-6. 	SANFORD 76)-McCray 25, 	Colonial 	751 - Taylor 10, 

BLOCK, BLOCK, BLOCK, 	ineffr'tive 	1-3.1 	trap 	zone 	Thomas basket two minutes 	Tommy Feeser with 23 points, 	Stambaugh 	10, 	Whitney 7, 	Feeser 	23, 	IJorminy 	14, 
BLOCK, BLOCK. 	 which enabled the Grenadiers 	into the quarter stretched the 	Harry Sullivan with 16 and 	Butler 3, D. Thomas 20, S. 	Sullivan 	16. 	Kettering 	2, 

Butler, 	Butler, 	Butler, 	to close the gap. 	 margin to 59-39. 	With 	two 	Dave Dorininy with 14 paced 	Thomas 2, White 0, Grace 2, 	Leighton 6, Hastings 4. Totals 
Butler, Butler. 	 At this point Payne called 	minutes to pin) Payne sent in 	Colonial. 	 Alexander 2, Guy 3, Gaudreau 	34-7.75. 

One 	couldn't 	blame 	time out and had a fatherly 	the second team to mop up the 	1141%s cores 	 0. Baker 0, Sippio 2. Totals 33 	SANFORL) (601 - Hogan 24, 
Colonial's Zeke 	Kinney 	for 	chat with one of the officials. 	76-50 victory. 	 VARSITY 	10.16 76. 	 ('grey 4, Butler 8, James 6, 
seeing two set of quintuplets 	"We got a couple breaks on 	In 	earlier 	action 	that 	COLONIAL 59): Vlrciles 2, 	Halftime: 	Sanford 	32, 	Sweet 6, Smith 6, Edards 4, 

. 	 at the outset oL Wednesday 	some calls," Kinney admitted 	evening, 	despite 	24 	points 	Smith 6, Williams 20, Adams 	Colonial 	19. 	Team 	fouls: 	Breiington 2. Totals 27440. 
evening's 	gañme 	against 	about 	the 	Grenadiers' 	from 	Stanley 	Hogan, 	San- 	18, Dial 3, Freer 0, Searles 5, 	Colonial 	17, 	Sanford 	17. 	Colonial 	2412 24 15 75 
Sanford'sFighting Seminoles, 	comeback and Payne's un- 	ford's junior varsity was 	Yadloezky2, Wav3. Totals 22 	Fouled out: none. 	 Sanford 	1220 15 1360 

Prior to the Grenadiers' 	scheduled powwow. 	"But 
battle with the state's fifth 	Sanford has the ability to turn 

+ 	 ranked 	Seminoles, 	Zeke 	it on and turn It off when they 	 Save • 	ascertained that "we can't let 	want to," 	 + 	 ______________________ 
Reggie Butler block 15 shots 	Which is what they did. 	 on four 4-ply polyester tires. 
on us again." 	 Stambaugh popped one from 	 120 off 

Fortunately for Kinney he 	the wing and McCray knifed 	________ 	 $ got his wish. The 6-6 shot 	inside for a basket as the third 	_____ 	 5 	 4 	for 	rus prooulng. 
swatter ONLY blocked nine, 	quarter closed with Sanford 	 Sale  
Unfortunately 	for 	Colonial, 	up 49-35. 	 Reg. $29 ea., plus fed. tax 

' 
Butler blocked the first five of 	"Coach told us we better 	 Size A78.13. The Mileage. 
the game, setting the pace for 	slow down or we're going to go 	 maker II features a bias- 	 Reg. 69.88. A must 
a 76-59 Tribe massacre. Jeff 	four 	corners," 	said 	D. 	 ply 4 ply polyester cord 	 protection for new 
Williams led Colonial with 20. 	Thomas 	about 	the 	third 	- 	 body. Won t flat-spot like 	 and late model ye- 

"He's all state without 	quarter 	slump. 	"Nobody 	__________________________ 	 nylon. Sport sizes are 2 ply 	 hides. We'll spray 
scoring a point," Kinney said 	wanted to do that cause then 	— 	 polyester cord. Whitewall, 	 seal with Dacar- 
of "The Enforcer's" awesome 	S 	. 	 Cote' the entire 
performance. "Without him i — 	 5 	 underside plus 
think we could beat them." 	Don's Whip Irish 	 - 	 24 	 ... 

+ 	 door 	d rocker 
S 	 . . 	 .LL 	It. 	'r •I. 	 I 	nsinøl 

one isanui resmern wnoae 
Death Lay In His Gut 	 apartment house had no heat 

for months said he had the 
only fireplace In his building. 

"I am running a free study 
hall for all the children In my 

Smuggler Can't Stomach Cocaine building," he said. "They all 
come to study In front of my 
fireplace." 

MIAMI UP!) — When a San Francisco area man cardiac arrest. 	 cocaine leaking Into his system when at least one of 	The shortages are a dis- 
heard that his friend and traveling companion had 	Both men had flown to Miami from La Paz, the balloons ruptured, doctors said. Pressure built couraging reminder that, 
died from ingesting 110 cocaine-filled balloons, he Bolivia, Friday night. 	 up izwide the packet after water permeated the rather than realizing Its goal 
decided he didn't want to meet the same fate. 	Meadows underwent two hours of surgery after X. rubber and was absorbed by the cocaine, 	of Western modernization, 

Herbert C. Meadows, 26, showed up at Jackson rays revealed 18 balloons In his abdomen and 70 	Police in California said neither man had prior Turkey is in some ways 
Memorial Hospital Saturday night with 88 cocaine. balloons In his colon, 	 police records but said that was not unusual 	slipping backwards. 
filled balloons in his abdomen and colon. He was 	"He had taken laxatives to try to get rid of them smugIng cues. 	 New Prime Minister Suley- 
arrested on drug possession and smuggling charges but for some reason they hadn't come out as fast U 	"The people who bring this stuff Into the country man Demirel has bitterly 
Monday while recovering from surgery to remove he had planned," said the surgeon, Dr. Paul Kab. like to use people with clean records as runners," criticized the previous 
the packets. He was listed In stable condition. 	Emergency room doctors said Meadows was said a San Francisco narcotics officer, 	government for allowing the 

Meadows' friend, Victor H. BenjamIn, , died nervous when be arrived at the hospital. 	 "What they don't tell them is that runners who shortages to develop. But his 
Vrldav nlsht alter a" &I of am its masimiffind 	"He was (saUna kind of sick. He had dilated pupils swallow coke4jiled hallgwis hnva a high mnrtalltv 	 nf imnwHat r.liaf baUM 

IS___ and 
be Won 

very  111111101W — 	ItekI" said 
while waiting to pass through U.S. Customs at emergency-room physician Dr. Matthew Klein 	enough to eat through the balloon and cause 
Miami International Airport and later suffered a 	The symptoms Meadows suffered were caused by the drug to enter the bloodstream," 

Suggestion From A Di 

Replace Bert Parks With Hulk',? 
By KENNETH H, CLARK 	band crossed their checkpoint during its European objection. Says director John Vogel, "We don't 
United Press Interaaticsal 	tour. Opting for detente, Speedwagon musicians question why a man gets married." 

welcomed the troops, cracked jokes, tried one- 

	

HULK IN A TUX?: Not everyone is Jumping on liners. Nothing. Not a smile. They were waved 	QUOTE OF THE DAY: Bert Parks, expressing 
the "Save Bert Parka" bandwagon. Chicago disc through, but only after the sergeant in charge gratitude for the massive support he's received 
Jockey Larry Lujack agrees with contest officials confiscated every roll of film shot on the tour. Says from people protesting his firing as emcee of the 
who want to replace him as host of the No Kevin Cronin, "We used to wonder If the bad guys Miss America pageant: "It is the most gratifying 
America pageant, and Lujack's candidate is "The were them ar us, but now i know it's them. How can thing that has ever happened lnmylife. I wouldn't 
Incredible Hulk." bajack calls the annual beauty you apse with a country where It's against the law W human lfl didn't react.Itis almost like lstaged 
contest "the dlppleit show on television" — says as to laugh?" 	 it myself." 
emcee, the "Hulk" would "take any contestant who 
starts to cry, lift her above his head, let out amighty 	CLASSIFIED WIFE: The ad, in an Oregon 	GLIMPSES: Universal's "The Jerk" — 
roar and throw her off the stage into the audience," newspaper, was explicit: "I will pay $ for any costarning Steve Martin, Bernadette Peters, Catlln 
But it probably wouldn't work. They'd have to female willing to marry me. No sex. Box 40*, WI Adams and Jackie Mason — racked up more than 
change the theme song — from "There She Is, Miss State St Salem, Or. 97310." It was run by 27.year- $29 million at the boxolfice in Its first 19 days 
America" to "There She Goes... 	 old Michael Archie Easton who's doing 15 years in Bjorn Borg, Jimmy Connors and John McEnroe are 

the state pen for fird.degree robbery. Easton, a among the top contenders for next week's 1400* 
full-time student in college classes offered in the Colgate Grand Prix Masters tennis toixeay at New 

BOMBING IN lEAST) BERLIN: Like any rock prison, says the Veterans Administration will pay. York's Madison Square Gardsn.,.Elizabeth Ashley 
band, REO Speedwagon is accustomed to oc- him benefits totaling $3,124— if he's married. He'll will be In New York this month for the release of 
casional violence on the part of some of Its more pay up to $200 for a wife who'll sign a three-year United Artists' "Windows" In which she costar, 
exhuberant fans — but at least the fans don't pull contract — and he'll pay all costs for a noncontested with Talla Shire, Joseph Cortese and Kay Med. 
guns. East German soldiers did recently when the divorce at the end of that time. The V.A. has no ford.... 

-- 
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rolled to its 15th consecutive 	By United Press International 
victory along with 25 points 	Noire Dame Coach Digger 
from sharpshooting forward Phelps will have some good 
Bruce McCray and 20 news to bring back to the state 
markers from a twisting and of Indiana. Unfortunately the 
turning 6-4 David Thomas. news Is about two players 
Smooth Glenn Stambaugh from the University of San 

A 
 A 

.' 

chipped in 10. 	 Francisco. 
Colonial, who has been 	Mike Hegwood and Wallace 

beaten twice by the Tribe this Bryant, both high school 
year, fell to 3-10 for the standouts from Indiana, com- 

lie can shoot too. Seminole High's Reggie Butler. season 	 bined for 27 points Tuesday 
"Keith (Whitney) and night to spark San Francisco 

who blocked nine Colonial shots Tuesday night, David (Thomas) told me not to a 67.59 victory over the 
goes up for a jumper in first quarter action to let them come down the eighthranked Fighting Irish. 
against the Grenadiers. 	

+ 	 middle," Butler revealed 	"We just went out there and 
about some pre-game played," said Hegwood, who 
strategy. "I knew they would scored 14 points and came up Panthers Clash fake, so I just kept my feet with a number of key steals. 
and waited." 	 "They kept telling me 'hit the 

While Butler was waiting, floor' (meaning to go for the 
the Seminoles were putting ball). Me and Billy Reid we With 'Ho Unds numbers on the board. After just went out and got it." 
guard Glenn Stambaugh 	Reid, a 6-foot-5 guard, and 

	

L I

'HyDIE.UTLER 	 ':"scoring, Grenadier Jeff 13 points apiece as the Dons — 
drilled an 16-footer tp cpeq Ue QulnUn Dailey chipped in with 

B 

	

Crooms Correspondent 	 Williams followed with two who are on NCAA probation — 
'Crooms' Panthers will host the Lyman Greyhounds tonight free throws for a 2-2 deadlock. Improved their record to 11-2. 

at 6:30 p.m. in an important Seminole County freshman 	McCray promptly went to For Noire Dame, 7.2, it was 
basketball game. 	 work. The 6.4 righthander their second consecutive loss, 

Why is this game so important? Because according to tallied eight points Including the first coming at the hands 
Panthers Coach Chris Marlette the Greyhounds are a "tough two on freethrows to lift of No, 2 Kentucky Dec. 29. 
team." 	 S 	 Seminole to a 17-12 first 

Lyman has remained undefeated for the past two years quarter edge. 	 - 

along with winning the Kiwanis Seminole County Tournament "Thomas and Whitney Sanford Youth 
last year. This year they have kept up the tradition and are 64. make me what I am," 
Q'ooms is 9. 	 McCray said about his Baseball Meets Crooms center Greg Hill was injured In a "freak" accident teammates passing. "When 
Saturday against St. Cloud when he went up for a rebound and they get me the ball I'm going 	The board of directors of the Landed on his foot the wrong way. He broke a bone on the to score." 	 Sanford Youth Baseball bOttom of his foot and will be out for the season. 	 Sanford broke the game Association will meet at 7:30 :Saturday, Hill played one of his best games of the year open temporarily in the p.m. tonight at the Sanford Marlette related. "He was aggressive and his rebounding was second quarter by running off Recreation Department office bçtter than before," said Marlette. 	 13 unanswered points. 

As for Wednesday's game, point guard Vernon Law points McCray began the surge and In the youth wing adjacent to 
the Sanford Civic Center. oUt "hustling a lot and practicing hard" are both major factors ended it with inside baskets. 	Purpose of the meeting will Id preparing.for the Hounds. 	 In between Stambaugh and be to begin planning for the "Defense is a concern," added Marlette. "As a whole the Butler added five freethrows 1980 season and to set dates te*jn ID nQt aggressive enough." Marlette plans to use a man- and David Thomas tossed In for registration, try-outs and 

t.man, 2-3 and 3-2 zones and a full court press defenses four points. 
Wednesday. 	+ 	 Grenadier forward Mike season openers. 

"'We'll play the best game we can," emphasized Law. Adams, who tallied 18 points, 	Changes In the association's 

Vernon, a quarterback on the Crooms football team, is really finally broke the spell with by-laws will also be discussed 

rady for this game because he was Injured against Lyman two free throws halfway at the meeting.
meeting will be open to 41 unable to play against them in football, 	 through the quarter. Colonial 	The 

btarlette also feels Crooxns has an advantage of playing at could muster only seven free anyone Interested in the youth 

hpne. "We have one of the oldest gyms and the oldest floors, throws in the period 	baseball program In Sanford, 
it - 44 ,n 
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"I don't play the game though," replied Marlette when 	halftime advantage. 
qkedlfhe felt his three years ofcoachingat Crooms would 	And it was Adams who led a 
l*lp. him opposed to Greyhounds' Kelly Wainscott's one year. 	surge which gave head coach 
:)robsble Crooms' starters are guards Law and Dion 	Bill Payne some anxious 

4ckson, Forwards Calvin Bryant and Brian Curtis and center 	moments with three minutes 
P 	le Wooten. 	 left to go in the third chapter. 

After a McCray three-point 
play and another dazzling 
drive by D. Thomas had given I lue Darters 	__ the Tribe a 41-20 lead, Adams 
and Williams combined for 10 

I ole 	 43-35. pp 	Patriots 	Lib.rty Christian 

points to pull Colonial within 

be Apopka Blue Darters, 	Apopka raced out to a 23-13 
b ilnd the 23 point, 	13 	lead at the end of the first 	Scor.s This• Wins 
r 	ound effort 	of Eddie 	quarter and stretched It to 47. 
V 111am. scored a 79-65 	at Intermission. 	Against I,.vasrd 

night win over the 	Lake Brantley cut the 
L 	a Brantley Patriots. 	fllMTgiI) 10 ten in the third 

rilliams, who hit 12.14 	period befe the Blue Dan- Lib 	Christian posted a 

el 	is (rein Its floor, led $ trio 	tars stretched the lead again. 	40 v1dry over Bneverd _ 	Qwistian Friday night. of Ipopha players In doubi. 	LAKE BRAN1LEY 	65: 	David Watt sparked the ft 	res. 	 Sattentleid 1, 	Lsaklla 7, 	Liberty victorj with ai5polat 
eggie Taylor chipped In 	DavIle*,H.bbi*, MeGray4, 	effort while center Scott 

i 	h 	12 	points 	and 	10 	HueilZ,MuthsLDsrshlae, 	Waters chipped In wIth 12 
r auNts. Darryl Rutland hit 	20,8ev.r U, Tstalm U iNS 	poiMs and hauled down 17 
f 	17 points and Tony Webb 	U 	 ____ 
a ed 11 for the 64 Blue 	APOPI(A 171) — Rutlud 	In ginl'sactlon the Liberty 

+ 	 17, Webb 11, Taylor It, 	Christian ladles waltzed ova 
bePatriots, who fell to 1.10 	And''•'' 11111clulsellid 1, 	Br.vard 	Christian 	by 	a 

Wr 	2, JacheN to W11111111111111 wIeppm' 	414 margIn, The n the loss, wars led by no Imais  3$lI$, 
a or guard Doug Pershimer 	NaMIIUS 	PPk* 47. L 	Mmckle's 13 points while S 	I 20 points. Lake Ilman 	BruiJey 3$. Peals: Lake 	Joyce Williams added 10. U 	' dIana were also aided 	51.y 219 Apok 	*4. 	lIberty m, ft a dun m Severs U p° 	Pealed ea1 Aidue, 	three-game sweep as the cnhlaed with a 	Tertemkal kids: Webb. JV: 	junior varsity edged Brevard point performance from 	

• 	 20.17. guard Gary Hayes. 

+ 	1+• 	
1 	 1 
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Philly Snaps kiick's Win Streak-At 5 
By United Press International to rally the Knicks back to Indiana beat Portland, 122- Houston's nine overtime Freeman Williams combined 	

John Mengelt and Artis 

The 	Philadelphia 76ers within 86-83 at quarter's end. 118. 	 points. Mike Mitchell paced for 88 points to snapa Clipper Gilmore scored 18 points each 

invaded New York to play the 	Philadelphia held the lead Rockets 118, Cavaliers 115 	Cleveland with 34. 	 four-game losing streak and to lead Chicago and snap the 

redhot Knicks - who had won through the fourth quarter 	Moses Malone scored 40 ClIppers 124, Kings 118 	end Kansas City's four-game Bucks' three-game Winning 

five in a row including all four and led, 109.104, when points and grabbed Zl re- 	San Diego guards Lloyd Winning  streak. 	 streak. The victory was the 

on their current home stand - Richardson connected twice bounds, including seven of Free, Brian Taylor and Bulls 110, Bucks 102 	Bulls' first against Milwaukee. 

and fought off two late New to cut the margin to one. But 
York rallies to score a 111.108 again the 76ers refused to 

Top Ranked UCF Knights Romp, victory, 	 fold, and Steve Mix hit two 
The 	win 	moved free throws in the final minute 

Philadelphia to within one to clinch the victory. 
game of the Atlantic Division. "The guys didn't quit," said 
leading Boston Celtics.  

"I was very impressed with New York Coach Red Holz- Stetson Has A Good Time Too 
the way they (the Knicks) man. "They came back kept coming back," said against a very good team." 

Julius Erving, who paced the 	In other games, Houston 	The University of Central Florida Knights, the NCAA's 	The Stetson Hatters also proved rude hosts to northern 

76ers with 29 points, 	edged Cleveland, 118-115, in Division II number one team, made a few defensive ad- visitors. 

	

The Sixers, now 29-11, built overtime, San Diego topped justments and then went on a second half scoring spree to post 	The DeLand squad romped over Buffalo University Tuesday 

an 82-69 lead with four Kansas City, 124-116, Chicago an 86-70 win over Dickinson (Pennsylvania) Tuesday night. 	night by an 82-62 margin. 

minutes left in the third downed Milwaukee, 110402, 	The victory marked the 11th straight for the undefeated 	BUFFALO (82): Boule 61-313, Smitli4 46 16, Parson 70-0 14, 
quarter, but Michael Ray San Antonio outscored Orlando squad who found themselves sitting atop the first 	Freeman 30-16, Walker 0 0.00, Acree 5 1-111,   Walton 1 0.0 2, 

Richardson hit three baskets Denver, 	137-134, 	Utah Division II ranking of the year. 	 McMillian 00.00, Fitzpatrick 0000, Jones 00.00. Totals 286-11 

and passed off for two others defeated Detroit, 124-110, and 	The Knights looked like anything but the nation's best team 	62. 

	

through much of the first period and trailed 25.17 after 	
STETSON (82): Ewing 50-010, Guye 120-024, Johnson 00-0 

DeLand Drops Lady Seminoles 	Dickinson's smooth passing offensive consistently found 	0, 	1.17, Weston 30-06, Montgomery 40-08, Burnell 3 

open man insIde. 	
0.0 6, McDowell 10.0 2, Corzine 5 1.1 11, Kaczmarek 12-2 4, 

	

The DeLand Lady Bulldogs Riggins 3, Bennett 2. Totals: 	
But Sanford product Ruben Cotton got the Knights moving 	

Wilkes 2 0-0 4, Roach 0 0-0 0. Totals: 39 4-4 82. 

Improved their Five Star 215-17 47. 	
midway through the first half as UCF tied the score at 33-all 	Halftime Score - Stetson 47, Buffalo 31. Fouled out - None. 

with a little over five minutes remaining. 	 Total fouls - Buffalo 9, Stetson 15. A - 2,471. 
Conference record to 8-1 	DELAND (48): Shannon 0, 
Tuesday night with a slim 48- Heehler 1, Elrldge 2, Oakley 0, 	At the half KnlgL't coach Torchy Clark, who stands on the 	DICKINSON (70): Crawford 3 1-27, Ward 90-0 18, Zorica 23. 

47, Evans 70-014, Freysinger 60.012, Heal 02-2.3, Thorton 20. 
47 win ever Seminole High. Barkley 12, Hardwick 0, threshold of his 200th college coaching career win, adjusted the  14, Dinger 00.00, Paula 10-02, Siniscak 00.00, Danziger 20.04, 

The loss dropped the Lady Jenkins 17, Pate 14, Jackson 2. defense that was keying on a high poet zone to sag a little in the  McFarland 0 0.0 0. Totals 32 6-9 70. 
Seminoles to 5-3 on the season. Totals: 216-19 48. 	 middle, The coaching move worked to perfection as the  

	

Halftime: DeLand 28, Knights sagged and stopped Dickinson's inside passing game. 	CENTRAL FLORIDA (86): Cotton 8 3-4 19, Krull 2 0-0 4, 
Rossin 40-08, Clark 122-2 26, Jones 10 1.221, Mekarski 00-00, 

SANFORD (47); Davis 0, Sanford 15. Total fouls: 	Cotton, along with all-American Bo Clark sparked a second  Beachuin 00.00, McKinnon 00.00, Ebron 4 0-18, Haas 00-00, 
Jacobs 0, Mellon 13, Your- Sanford 16, DeLand 14. Fouled half scoring blitz as the Knights steadily pulled away from 4.4  James 00-00. Totals 406-986. 
shaw 7, Hardy 20, Cooper Z out:Mellon, Bennett. 	Dickinson.  

Shop Orlando and Sanford daily :304:30, Sun. 124 	 WED., THURS., FRI., SAT. 
Shop Leesburg, Do Land, W. Dora a Kissimmee daily, Sun. 124 

Mt. Dora Auto W. open daily P.s, Sun. 124 	 0  
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Lions WakeUp Late For 67-51 Win 
Scott's Heroics 
Sparks Hawks 

By BENTON WOOD 
Herald Sports Correspondent 

"I'm gald to get that one over with." 
A relieved Lake Howell coach Greg Robinson had a 

lot to be thankful for as his Silver Hawks squeaked by 
Seminole County rival Lyman 61-60 in a Tuesday night 
barn burner at the Silver Hawk gym. 

Chuck Scott hit the first of two free throws with no 
time remaining on the clock, giving the Silver Hawks a 
come from behind victory. 

"I was real proud of our kids," said Robinson. "They 
showed a lot of character coming back the way they 
did." 

The Greyhounds looked like they were going to blow 
Lake Howell out of their own gym early. Lyman out-
scored their smaller opponentS 134, giving them a 171 
lead. Lyman was ahead by a 19.12 margin as the first 
quarter came to a close. 

The Silver Hawks began to close the gap in the 
second period as reserve forward Larry Mincey tame 
off the bench to spark Lake Howell with 18 points In the 
second quarter. 

The Greyhounds regained a nine-point lead late in 
the quarter but the Silver Hawks managed to close the 
gap,to 34-30 at the half. 

"Mincey did a good job coming off the bench for us," 
commented the Lake Howell boss. "He turned things 
around for us with a couple of big baskets." 

After Lyman took a 38-32 lead early In the third 
period the Silver Hawks stormed back to tie the game 
at 40 all with 3:51 remaining in the third quarter on a 
basket by senior forward Reggie Barnes. 

A minute later Barnes hit his second consecutive 
basket giving Lake Howell its first lead of the night. 

Lyman's Kevin Human followed up a rebound for a 
score at the end of the third quarter to tie the score at 
47. 

The Silver Hawks rocketed to a 56-51 lead in the 
fourth quarter but failed to put away the Greyhounds. 

Sam Lemon brought the Lyman troops back, hitting 
a 25-foot jump shot with 1:17 left in the game, to give 
Lyman a 57.56 lead. The lead was short-lived, however, 
as Barnes came back down the floor and hit a jump 
shot from the baseline to put Lake Howell back on top 
with 57 seconds showing on the clock. 

Lemon quieted the crowd in a hurry as he tossed up 
another one of his long bombs to put the Greyhounds on 
the front end of a 59.58 score. 

One didn't have to guess that Robinson's troops were 
looking for Barnes the next time down the floor. He 
scored on a lay up off a perfect feed from junior guard 
Bruce Brightman to put the Silver Hawks back on top 
with 34 seconds left in the game. 

But as Lyman came down the court looking for the go 
ahead basket, Lemon was fouled in the process of 
shooting. He hit one-of-two free throws with 27 seconds 
left, setting the stage for Scott's heroics. 

"That was a tough ball game for us to lose," replied a 
dejected Lyman coach Tom Lawrence. "Lake Howell 
played awfully well, and it's tough to win on the road in 
the Five Star Conference." 

Barnes led the Silver Hawk scoring attack with 15 
points. Lemon notched 14 for the losers. 

In the junior varsity match up Lake Howell downed 
Iuan 17.86. Tim Itas 144 the Silver Hawks with 23 

1nta. Vrunan Alexis Cleveland led Lyman wIth 14 
points. 

By JOE DeSANTIS 
Herald Sports Editor 

There's an old saying that goes something along the 
lines of, "Let a sleeping dog lay." 

New SmTna Beach probably wishes it had heeded 
the warning Tuesday night as the Barracuda's aroused 
a lethargic Oviedo Lion crew in the third quarter and 
paid the price, winding up on the short end of a 67-51 
score. 

The Barracuda's took full advantage of a ragged 
first quarter by Oviedo and pulled out to a 16.11 lead 
behind the inside shooting of Craig Harlow who canned 
eight first quarter points. 

Oviedo appeared it little slow footed on defense as 
New Smyrna Beach used a crisp passing attack to hit 
Harlow at his forward position with several wide-open 
feeds. 

Senior. Horace Roland and junior Bill Burgess gave 
the Lion fans indications of things to come in the 
second quarter however. 

Burgrgess warmed up with six points in the second 
period, on a trio of inside drives to the bucket, and slick 
shooting Roland canned three jumpers from the top of 
the key to knot the score at 25 apiece with 2:20 left 
before intermission. 

A 10-footer by Doug Meyer and a fancy inside lilove 
by Ronnie Murphy off of a slick assist from Troy 
Kessinger equaled two more Lion buckets as Oviedo 
took its first lead of the bail game, 29-27, with 1:28 
remaining before intermission. 

New Smyrna and the Lions traded baskets the 
remainder of the half as Oviedo took a slight 31.29 lead 
at the break. 

Lion coach Digger Phillips delivered a little alarm-
like presentation on how his newly installed high-post 
weave was supposed to work. his squad woke up to the 

the contest, 5740, as the third quarter came to an efl(I. 
Senior sensations Roland and Kessinger paced the 

Oviedo attack with 28 and 17 points respectively while 
Burgess hauled in nine rebounds and added 12 points to 
the Lion attack. 

The Barracuda's were paced by Craig Harlow's 15 
points while John Taylor added 10. 

The victory Improved the lions to 74 on the year 
While New SHISTna [leach fell to 4-5. 

NEW SMYRNA (51): SweaI2, Schlegel 10, Taylor 11. 
Mi(-haelsCfl 2, Ross 2, Bennldt 3, Jones 4, Barlow 15, 
Wright 2. Totals 20 11-16 51. 

OVIEDO (67): Kessinger 17, Burgess 12, Jones 2, 
Roland 28, Murphy 4, Kopperud 2, Meyer 2, Totals 323-
7 67. 

I 
idea early in the third period and blistered New 
Sm)Tna by canning 14 of 17 third period shots from the 
floor. 

With Kessinger, Roland and Murphy working the 
weave to perfection, the lions pulled away to a 41-33 
advantage just two minutes into the period. 

Rolling off the weave and using their picks perfectly, 
Kessinger tossed up six shots from the top of the key, 
connecting on all of them for 12 third uarter points. 
Roland likewise used the pick to perfection' and tossed 
in five long jumpers to add 10 points to the third period 
surge. 

The Barracuda's failed to adjust to the Oviedo 
strategy as the Lions opened up their biggest margin of 

Lambert Named AFC Defensive Best 
NEW YORK iUPlt - It 

seems Jack Lambert has been 
raised to play in the Super 
Bowl. And it's lucky for the 
Pittsburgh Steelers the illl• 
posing middle linebacker was 
around in the second round of 
the 1974 draft. 

Since I.ambcrt has been a 
member of the awesome 
Steelers, Pittsburgh has won 
three Super Bowl titles and 
Jan. 20 will shoot for No. 4 
against the Los Angeles Rams 
in Pasadena, Calif. 

Liimbert enjoyed perhaps 
his finest season ever in 1979, 
earning his fifth straight Pro 
Bowl berth and leading the 

aSSCS - a tt'afli and personal 
best. 
"That's great," said Pitts-

burgh Coach Chuck Noll, after 

learning of lambert's award. 
"Jack is kind of the heart of 
our defense. lie calls all our 

signals on the field, lie's a 

controlled leader and he has 
played excellent football this 
year. lie deserves the 
award." 

The fact that l.anlbert, who 
will join nine of his team-
mates in the Pro Bowl, played 
the second half of the season 
with a partially separated 
shoulder is .t credit to his -all-
out at any costs" attitude. 

Steelers in tackles for the 
sixth consecutive season. On 
Monday, Lambert was named 
UPI's Defensive Player of the 
Year, receiving 18 votes from 
UPI's panel of 56 pro football 
writers - four from each AFC 
City. 

The 27-year-old graduate of 
Kent State beat out Houston 
safety Mike Reinfeldt, whose 
12 interceptions led the NFL. 
Reinfeldt garnered 11 votes 
and Denver linebacker Randy 
Gradlshar finished third, with 
10 votes. 

"I guess I was pretty lucky 
to be drafted by Pittsburgh," 
said Lambert. We '.von two 

Super Howls my first two 
years here and it got to the 
ix)int where I was saying 
'Geez, this team is supposed 
to win the Super Bowl all the 
time. When we didnt win it 
the next two years, let me tell 
%'(IU, it was tough.' 

Lambert, known for 
defensive leadership as well 
as his bomcrunciung tackles, 
recorded 119 tackles with 46 
assists this SCilS011 and held 
together the "Steel Curtain" 
defense 	t'VCfl 	after 
linebackers Loren Toews and 
Jack haul were injured. 

lambert, at 6-foot4 and 220 
pounds, also intercepted six 

Lady Raiders Enjoy 
Easy 70-41 Romp 

SCC'a 	Lady 	Raiders Lucy James paced Central 
romped to an easy 70.41 Florida's efforts with a 12 
victory over Central Florida point showing. 
Community College Tuesday The victory improved the 
night. Lady Raider's season record 

Edgewater product Velita to 24. 
Rolierson sparked SCC with The SCC squad finishes this 
18 points while Donna Martin week with a pair of games, 
and Karen Biddix chipped In one at home and one on the 
13 each. road. The Lady Raiders face 

Donna Smith, Biddli and Polk tomorrow night atl:3Oin 
Bobby Manual played a big the Raider gym and then 
role In controlling the boards travel to Brevard to take on 
for SCC by hauling down 13 the Lady Titans In a 7:30 
rebounds each. 	Icontest. 
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13.00 1888  f, 	110. 	SAlt F.I.T. 	
Our Reg. 22.77 Alex 13 

117104 p.71 2111148  2-19 	 Plus F.E.T. 	 5*1191 AUTO 
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6"111220.77 25.0$ ;.4' MOUNTING INCLUDED  
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1210. $AL11 F-11.1r. Our Reg. 34.88 A7803 	 Orr 

. 	__ 

178*13 30.5$ ii.i i:i 

	

42.8$ 2.S$ 	
2588 	

IINSTALLED  

117104  44.5$ 33.11 au 	 Pius F.E. T. 

K mart" '5/601  BATTERY F711104 47 5$ 3$$$ jj 	 1.74 Each 11  

075*14 40.5$ 37.0$ 2.53 	 Our Reg. 63.88 - With Exchange 
mis 	37.1$ 	

All Tires Plus F.E.T. Each 	
For quick starts, dependable service. 

078*14 51.5$ 40.5$ 2.70 MOUNTING INCLUDED - 	Sealed, maintenance-free. Calcium- 

	

lead  54.5$ 411$ 	NO TRADE-IN REQUIRED cars, light trucks.Save at Kmart. ' 	 . 54 lead constructed. For most U.S 

	

178*15 86.1$ 45.1$ 3,11 	 tilfAL 
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DELUXE 
I-.-. 

... 

CUSHION ' 

,588! 
Heavy-duty Hercu-I 
Ion4 	olefin 	foamS 
cushion. 1845". • 

'N.siaIN Ass. T 5 

Inflin Exchange 

Ilbl.IN.WH.rldeeStore. 

DRUM BRAKE  __  OUR IOW3O U stovcuuctus 	 SPECIAL 	s 	 MOTOR OIL 
- I' 	

I. Install 4 sets quality brake 	 s #' . 	s. ftim shoes 

Avt. Service will eel be 

3. sbuIld wheel cylinders if 
2. Machine 4 brake drums 	 $, 	 ow 20 

4. 'zr 	 0 1.9 cylinder 	 JmL 
5.Nepschwheslbsertngs 	For most U.S. cars. All S. Sised hydraulic lines 

frOM 	 work dons by trained 	
• 	Compares 	In 

every way with 

mechanics. Additional parts, 	I 	-..-.---..-' leading national 
service extra. 	 I 	

brands. Save. 

- 

RRVSBU MWSL 
I AUgn front end 
2. K man' ufsty ma 

OIL 
A 

tt1t\ 	I kas Cit. CAt51I 
iM15 V,SCO%'tt 	I 

\ vs 

I 

I'IAVY.O'JTY HEAVY.DIJTY mart (IL SAVE I AUTO 
DELUXE SHOCKS MUFFLER TREATMENT TUNESUP KIT 

4Dys 2 ,11 Cany 	 $16 .  77' 
Sal. 

1/,." 	piston, triple-welded Double-wrapped, 	zinc' Reduces oil consumption. Points, rotor, condenser. For 
mounts. ½" shall. For most coated. For many U.S. cars, and improves viscosity. 15 most U.S. and foreign cars. 
coirs 	50W lt tiucics.  
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EMICWWOREBOARD  

Jai Alai 	Denver 	16 28 364 9' 
Chicago 	14 26 .350 9' 
Utah 	 13 30 .302 *7 

ORLANOO.SEMINOLE 	 Pacific Division 
TUESDAY NIGHT RESULTS 	 W L Pct. GB 

First Game 	 Seattle 	79 *3 690 - 
S Jose Oyarm 	10.20 10.60 6.20 Los Ang 	29 II 674 	1  
2 PitaAmore 	 1.80 3.10 Phoenix 	26 16 619 3 
7 Echano Urquidi 	 480 Portland 	23 23 .500 8 

(25) 36-20; 1 (S27) 221.20. 	San Diego 	73 23 .500 8 
Second Game 	 Golden St 	13 28 .311 15' 

2 Pita Reyes 	10.80 1.00 3.60 	Tuesdays Results 
lAldana Amore 	100 3.80 	Phila Ill, New York *08 
60guiza.Urquidi 	 1.40 	Houston 118, Cleve *15, of 

(27) 37.00: P (2-7) 63.60; 	San Antonio *37, Denver 131 
Trilecta Box (24-7) 261.40; OD IS. 	Chicago *10, Milwaukee 107 
2) *50.30. 	 San Diego 121, Kan City 116 

Third Game 	 Utah 174, Detroit 110 
7 Aldana.Oyari 	15.70 9.20 660 	Indiana 177, Portland 118 
lZateLora 	 5.20 500 	Wednesday's Games 
3LegueBeitia 	 5.80 	New York at Boston 

	

0(4.7)72.20; P (7.4) 13650; 1(7. 	New Jersey at Philadelphia 
4.3) 612.60. 	 Los Angeles at Washington 

Fourth Game 	 Cleveland at Atlanta 
7 ZateMartinez *5.20 1060 480 	Denver at Houston 
2 Jose. Reyes 	 1.20 3.00 	San Diego at Milwaukee 
4 Pita Arana 	 3.80 	Golden State at Phoenix 

(2.7) 41.60; P (7.2) 	0.9O; 	Indiana at Seattle 
Trifecta Box (2.4-71 296.40. 	 Thursday's Game 

Fifth Game 	 Chicago at Kansas City 
2Oguiza Via 	*0.00 9.20 2.80 
7ArtaElorza 	 5.80 6.10 
6 Alava-Zarre 	 4.20 Pro Hoèkey - 0(2.7)44.00; P (21) 125:10; 1(2. 
7.6) $41.40. NHL Standings 

Sixth Game 	 Patrick D.vilon 2ioseArana 	9.80 1,60 1.20 	 W 1. T Pls. tAldanaKoldo 	*0.00 6.20 Phila 	 26 2 10 	67 3 LeoueOyari • 	 6.20 NY Rangers 	18 16 7 	13 
0(2.1)31.00; P (2-5) 132.00:1 (2. NY Islanders 	16 16 6 	38 432.20. 	 Atlanta 	 15 10 S 	35 

SeventhOame 	 Washington 	10 73 6 26 3 Rica-Amore 	1580 1.10 1.60 	Smythe Division 
I Ajuria Perez 	6.10 5.20 	 w t. i p,. 6AtdanaElorza 	 4.00 Chicago 	 15 13 12 	12 

'1 	0(1.3) 32.40; P (3.1) 113.70; T (3. Vancouver 	15 19 7 	37 .1-6) 257.50. 	 St. Louis 	IS *9 6 	36 EighthOame 	 Winnipeg 	12 24 5 	29 3 Rica Zarre 	9.60 5.00 4.20 Colorado 	12 73 4 	28 2 Urizar-Urciuldi 	5.60 5.20 Edmonton 	9 20 9 	27 SArta.Arana 	 0.60 	Wales Conference 

	

0 (2.3) 25.00: P (32) 75.60; T (3. 	Norris Division 
26) 240.60. 	 W L T Pts. 

Ninth Game 	 Montreal 	19 16 6 	44 
1 Eloria 	14.00 6.00 6.60 Los Angeles 	18 13 8 	11 
8 late 	 10.00 8.20 Pittsburgh 	6 1311 	13 
S Juan 	 8.70 Detroit 	 *3 *8 7 	33 

	

_____________________ p ll.5 I40.4&. /I5f(( • 	C (C 	2 
rIIQCtJ BOX (4511 1.10520 	 Adams Division 

*0th Game 	 W L 1 PIs. 
lAna 	 10.10 5.40 2.80 Buffalo 	 76 11 3 55 
2Menctez 	 3.60 2.00 Boston 	 21 Il 6 18 
3Aiuria 	 2.00 Minnesota 	20 9 8 	48 

(2-4) 27.40; P (4.2) 73.50: T (4 	Quebec 	 16 17 6 	38 
2.3) 245.20. 	 Toronto 	 17 18 4 	38 

llthGame 	 Tuesday's Results 
4 Bilbao Oyan, 	1180 4.10 Fit) 	NY lslndrs 3. Vancouver 0 
2Ogulza-Zare 	 3.40 3.20 	Atlanta 2, Winnipeg 0 
SUrizar-Koldo 	 12.60 	St. Louis 6. Los Angele', 3 

	

0(2.4)37.00; P (4-2) $12.50; 1(4. 	Boston 2, Colorado 2. tie 
2.1) 653.00. 	 Wednesday's Games 

12th Game 	 NY Rangers at Detroit 
lAlava.Menctez 	8.80 5.00 3.70 	NY Islanders at Buffalo 
5MlkelY:a 	 8.00 10.20 	Montreal at Toronto 
2 Unizar Arana 	 3.20 	Edmonton at Quebec 

	

0(5-7) 54.50; P (7-1) 160.80; T 0. 	Vancouver at Pittsburgh 
5.2) 251.00. 	 Hartford at Minnesota 

A-1,61S; Handle $110,697. 	 Los Angeles at Chicago 
Thursday's Games 

Winnipeg a' Philadelphia 

Dog Racing 	 s•. tcr's at Boston 

DOGS 	
College 

S AN FOR 0.0* LA P400 
Tuesday night results 	Basketball 
First race -5.16,0 

S DG's Hot Toddle 22.40 47.60 8.10 	College Basketball Results 
3 Stave 	 29.40 17,40 	By United Presi International 
1 Seerite 	 . ' 1.10 	East 

(3.5) 310.10; 1 ($3.1) I2oS;' Army 73. Kings Pt. $1 
Time lies. 	 1 Barrington 67, Gordon 57 

Second race -S-16,C 	Boston St 75, Mess Maritime 71 
2 Black Jack Mel 13.00 10.00 1.00 	Bridgewater St 72, Worcester St 62 
1 Altus KIckin 	 4.80 6.00 CW Post 69, Brooklyn 62  
4Bud'sC.inny 	 s.00 	Duquesne l?, St. Francis (Pa.) 6$ 

0(1.2) 23.60; P (2.1)150.00: 1 (2. 	E. Nazarene 96, Roger Williams  75 
1.4) 249.40; 00 ($3) 334.40: Time 	Frank & Marsh 69, Urslnus 6$ 
31.96. 	 Georgetown 67, St. Joseph's (Pa.) 

Third race - S-Is, M 	33 
1 Oil Ship 	4.00 3.10 2.80 	Georgetown 62, St. Joseph's 33 
3 Pendleton 	 3.10 2.60 Hartwick 99 LeMoyne 76 
2 Yachtsman 	 2.40 Hunter 57, John Jay 16 

O (13) 17.40: P (13) 21.50; T (1' 	Penn 59, Temple 16 
3.3) 66.40: Time 31.51. 	 Quinnlpiac 72, C. Conn. 5$ 

Fourth race - SILO 	Rhode Island 77, Old Dominion 63 
lSmooth Cut 	10.60 3.60 3.00 Rutg.'s 81, Lehigh 63 
1 Doll's Julie 	 710 3.00 	St. John's 44, Princeton 42 
SWhahoo Bet 	 3.00 Williams SI, Babson 79 lot) 

0(1-4) 9.60: P (4.1) 53.40; T (41. 	South 
1)102.40: Time 31.59. 	 Athens 64, Talladega SO 

Filth race -S-16,D 	Berry 95, Covenant III 
6 Tally Brook 	23.20 10.10 4.60 C. Florida $6, Dickinson 70 
SOiana 	 6.10 3.50 Chris Newport 97, E. Mennonite 7* 
7 Rocktown Tom 	 3.40 Detroit *01, Marshall 77 

0(54)57.40; P(d-S) *44.30; 1(6- 	Eli:. City 99, J.C. Smith $0 
5-7) 433.00: Time 31.79. 	 Kentucky St. 60 Lincoln 19 

Sixth race-5-16, 5 	Lander SI, Alien 6$ 
3 Drifts Ace 	5.60 3.20 2.20 Limestone 90, Presbyterian $6 
2 Master Mix 	 4.20 3.20 Louisville 91 St. Louis 65 
4 Brave One 	 6.00 Md..Balt, Co. 77, Nazareth 37 

0(2.3) 16.20: P (3.3) 75.60: T (3. Tenn. Wslyn 55, King 37 
2.4) 341.40. 	 Stetson 12, Buffalo 62 

Seventh race -3-I,B 	Valdosta St. 91, Ga. S$hrn 77 
5 DO's Caprice 	19.80 8.10 3.60 Voorhees 127, Claflin 95 
7 Tuft Oust 	 7.00 4.40 York 70, Johns Hopkins 69 
6 Jeff Crash 	 1.20 Midwest 
0(7-1)U.40;P($-7) 129.30:1(1- Anderson 80, Hanover 73 

74) 743.20; Time 39.3$. 	 Benedictine 77, Emporia St. 7$ lot) 
Eighth race -S-16,C 	Bethel 60, Indiana Tech 57 

3Red Tag 	3.50 3.10 2.60 Case Wsn 66, Hiram 60 
S Femme Fatale 	3.60 7.40 Carroll 77, Wheaton 70 
2 Ant loch Jet 	 2.40 Cedarville $7, Mt Vernon Nirn 73 

0(3.5)10.10; P (3-5) 43.35; T IS. Chicago Circle 97, Milton (Wis) $7 
541 54.60; Time 31.62. 	 Ferris $2, Spring Arbor 65 

Nlnth race, 516.R 	Franklin IS, Indiana-SE 71 
6 Hey Hotsy Totsy 9.20 3.50 2.20 Green Bay II, Whltewater 6$ 
3 Tally Fran 	 12.20 4.60 Hope 97, Purdue-Ft. Wayne 50 
ILoveiy Choice 	 3.40 Illinois St. 52, Westmont 44 

(3-6) 45.80: P (6.3) 75.90; T (6- Kenyon 70, Mt. Union 64 
3-1) 346.55: Time 31.56. 	 Lawrence 7*, Northwestern Coil. 

Tenth race, 5-16,A 	5$ 

1

Wright Fielder 12.00 510 4.00 Luther 79, Cornell 72  
Memory Bank 	6.20 4.40 Marion 87, St. Francis 76 
Mineola Bales 	 5.40 Manchester 7$, Taylor 73 lot) 

It 0(3-5) 35.50; p (5.3) 273.60; T (1- Malone 74, Ohio Dominican 69 
345.20: Time 31.3$. 	 Missouri-5t1.. 95, Wm. Penn 77 

Eleventh race, S.16.0 	Missouri-Rolla 67, Baker 62 
OE'sStardust 31.70 33.20 7.30 Monmouth 97, Marycrest 76 
Streaker) 	 9.60 3.40 River Falls 71, Northland 39 

Oourham 	 11.40 Southwestern 72, Sterling 63 
5 0 (3.5) $9.11: P (6-3) 11193.761 y St. John's II, Bethel 60 

1.34) 943.40; Time 3*36. 	Tabor 100, Friends 94 (of) 
Twelfth race. 3.1. Mile, 0 	Tiffin 67, Urbana 66 

Black Jack Phil 7.50 3.00 4.60 Tri-State 59, Huntington 36 

E Drif's Heidi 	 1.20 1020 Walsh 86, Rio Grande 73 
QMaidsn Flight 	 1.60 Washburn 46, Ottawa 5$ 

0(1.3) 27.30; p (3-1194.211 1 (3. Wartburg 79, Grand View 75 
p1.3) 207.10; Time 79.53. 	 Youngstown St. 50, Akron 67 

Attendance .3,291; Handle Southwest 
*4,161. 	 Arkansas 10, TCU 5$ 

Okla. Chrstn 0, Kan. Newman 67 
Okla. Bapt. 80, NW Oklahoma 77 - 	St. Edwards 77, Austin Coll. 70 'roBask.tbaIl SMU 75, Baylor 72 
Texas 99, Houston 73 

NSA Standings 	Texas AIIM 43, Texas Tech 60 

Sy Untied Preis lnlerealieeel 	West 

Eastern Cseier..ce 	Boise St. 73, Portland St. 62 

AtIaWIC Dietsisa 	Cal Poly Pomona U, AzuiaPac. 66 
W L 	 Hawaii 75, San Diego St. 76 (at) 

,o .750 - 	Oregon Coll. 94, Lewis I. Clark $4 

II.. 	2, 11 .125 1 	Pan American 60, Air Force 37 

York 	32 n 180 10 	San Francisco 61, Noire Dame St 

n 	1520.47411 
Jersy 	IS 34 .479 13 TfUnSaCtIoflS 

W I. Pc?. OS 
ants 	3517.59$-  

Ian Anton 	32 31 .513 3 	Comm Feelbeli 
Hewelon 	10 22 .113 SVv 	Oregon Stale - Named John 
CIIYSIRd 	19 21 .40 6"v Gough, 31. offensive line coach. 
Indiana 	18 21 .129 7 	- Northern hush - Appointed 

$roIt 	10 33 .233 15', Gary Durcl.'k offensive coor- 
wesiera Ca.tersnu dinator; Joe Novak  defensive  
Midweil DivIsisli 	coordinator: Bob Oulmi quar- 

w i. pci. os terbect coach; Stvi Stnipling 
Kin  City 	u i vs - 	guard and center coach: and Bob 
Mitwuke 	75 19 56ti 	,. Morris defensive secondary coach. 

Keglers Komer 
FIRSTFEDEIALOP 	160, Nita Johnson IS?, Lucy 

SEMINOLI 	 Hodges 145, Bonnie RiCharde 133. 
Standings: Bad Checks, Gold 	High Series: Men: B. R. Carroll 

Diggers, 	Embutlers, 	The $23, Ray Hardy 511, Barry Sweat 
Loaners, Bankers Four, Silver 497, Jim Hill 49$, Wally Smith 309, 
Dollars, Pay Days, M.M.l, Wooden Bill Moore $13. 
Nickles, Big Interest, Non-Cents, 
Pay Rollers, Short Change, Late 	Women: Tammy Carter 432, 
Chargers. 	 Nita Johnson 492, Allyson Smith 

High Games: Men: Ray Hardy 374, Dot Names 415. Barbara 
19$, Jim Johnson ill, Barry Sweat Zoretic 395. 
Ill. Jack Hunt ISO, Wally Smith 	Converted 	Splits: 	Beth 
174, Bill Moore lit. 	 Williamson 3.10, Jim Johnson 3.5- 

Women: Sandy Moore 161, Dot 610 and 310. 
Raines 163, Doreen Freeman ISS, 	Other Highlights: Bill Moore is 
Abbie Wyrum 154, Tammy Carter star aIIM week with plus 74 pins. 

Tiptop, C.B.S. Score 

Recreation League Wins 
WESIWE JR. BOY'S LEAGUE 

jet Variety, Leroy Richardson is; Bernard Rouse 2; 
Raymond Oirryl; 'frcy Rollins 4; lit. Qtr. 13; 2nd Qtr. 0; 3rd. 
Qtr. 7; 4th Qtr. 12; Total 32. 

Tiplap Supermarket, Michael Edwards 10; Dajyofl (hp 

10; Dexte' Franklin 7; Brian Graham 3; Rod Alexander 12*5 
blocked .hota; Brian Brinaon2; lit Qtr. 2S; Ind Qtr. 0; 3rd Qtr. 
$; 4th Qtr. I; TOW 44. 

MeCsy's Clesaurs, Michael Wright 11; Darryl Williams 6; 
Andre WilhIlna4; Terry Miller 2; Grey Merthle 2; lit Qtr. 4; 
2nd Qtr. 0; 3rd Qtr. 8; 4th W. 11; Total 21 

CIL, Niche.) Simona 1$; Robert Snail 5; Jo-Jo Mccloud 
10; Roger Hi112; Clswku&nIth3; 1s1 Qtr. I; Ind Qtr. 4; 3rd 
Qtr. 11; 4th Qtr. 11; Totals IS. 

- w 
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12A—Evening Herald, Sanford Fl. 	Widnosday, Jan. , 10 	Lynda Carter (left) turns in her "Wonder Woman" uniform For a revealing 
evening gown Saturday In a musical special on CBS (seen locally on Channel 
6). The tall, stunning beauty may prove a welcome new attraction in the 

	

- 	 ' 	musical special format. OURSELVES 
Lynda Carter 'Wonderful'  As Herself 

By VERNON scoi'r 	 The tall (almost 8 feet), slender Carter 	Ron Samuels, cautiously endorse the 	My attitude was that she couldn't help what 

	

HOLLYWOOD (UP!) - Lynda Carter 	lives up to the rave reviews she received a 	possibility that she may indeed succeed the 	she was and I tried to make her behave as a 

sheds her "Wonder Woman" image in a TV 	year and a half ago in her nightclub debut at 	likes of Raquel Welch and Farrah Fawcett 	normal person despite her special powers. 

	

'. 	special of her own Saturday to prove she's a 	Las Vegas' Caesars Palace hotel, 	 in the coming decade. 	 "Almost every actress who stays in a 
lot sexier out of that brief, patriotic costume 	Lynda is a long-legged (vouchsafed by all 	As was the case with her predecessors, 	series for any length of time must expect the 
than in it. 	 who saw her in the red, white and blue 	however, L}da is more anxious to establish 	public to relate her to the character she 

	

Lynda sings, dances and gets folksy with 	Wonder Woman threads) gorgeous brunette 	her talent than to accentuate her obvious 	plays. But it also leads people to accept you 

her audience In the CBS musical special - 	with enormous blue eyes and other clear and 	natural endowments. 	 in other areas of show business. 
disappearing format on the tube, 	 present assets. 	 Sexless Wonder Woman did not sing or 	"Wonder Woman was restricting and 

	

Aside from occasional Cher, Mitzi Gaynor 	Wonder Woman was a sterile sort of figure 	dance. Nor was the role as dramatically 	limiting, of course. I played her in 60 
or Ann-Margret musical extravaganzas, 	- despite her scanty duds - along the lines 	taxing as it was demanding on Lynda 	episodes, on and off, for five years. Now I 

	

i 	television has suffered a curious dearth of 	of Superman. She was a virtuous soul above 	physically. 	 want to be accepted as a singer and actress 
exciting ladles in glamorous outfits starring 	and beyond romantic entanglements or any 	"Wonder Woman was soft and feminine in 	in TV and movies." 
In their own shows, 	 hint of sex appeal. A cartoon, 	 her own way," Lynda said. "I tried to give 	Lynda's affection for Wonder Woman will 

	

Unisex notwithstanding, there is 	Lynda, on stage gyrating to throbbing 	her a sense of humor and vulnerability. I'm 	be immediately apparent to viewers who 
aomethln about a beautiful young woman 	music, is quite another matter. She's a 	a lot more vulnerable than she ever was, 	tune in her show Jan. 12. The gal in the snug 

%

5  
- 	 in a revealing gown that fascinates men and 	fle-and-blood siren who some have dubbed 	that's for sure, 	 red, white and blue outfit and golden tiara 

piques the interest of women, 	 the sex symbol of the 1980s. 	 "But I don't want anyone to think I'm 	introduces Lynda to open the special. 

	

Lynda, in her first such appearance, Is a 	And why not? Two years ago the London- 	trying to get away from the Wonder Woman 
welcome new attraction in the musical 	based International Academy of Beauty 	image completely. Without her I wouldn't be 	It may be the last time Lynda dons the 

. 	. ....,. 	special format. 	 voted her the most beautiful woman in tie 	doing this special. I wouldn't have had the 	costume. 
.: 	She's more than just another stunning 	world. As a teen-ager she won the 1973 Miss 	opportunity to star at Caesars Palace. 	Her next project Is "The Last Song," a 

- 	 beauty. A professional singer since she was 	World-USA title. 	 "She may not have been a really 	CBS-TV movie in which she plays a 
t 15, Lynda has a clear, strong voice and an 	A native of Arizona and a born-again 	believable character, but at least Wonder 	recording star involved in a mystery with an 

b 	 . 	easy presence on stage. 	 Christian, Lynda and her husband-manager 	Woman didn't wear a mask like Batman. 	ecological background, 

'Topless Bar Gets Cold Shoulder (And Then Some) In Carter Campaign Building 
By DICK WEST 	 Sabina's Salaam, voiced suspicions the political group was 	her sidewalk signs advertising "topless and bottomless dan- 	Miss Stiles now uses three portable electric heaters to keep 

	

WASHINGTON (UP!) - There are few sights more piteous 	bringing heat on her landlord to have her heat cut off. 	cers." 	 her bare dancers warm. Even so, said dancer Didi Whittier, 
than goose bumps on a topless dancer. 	 For almost two years, Miss Stiles said, she ran the bar as 	That severely damaged her lunch-hour business, she corn- 	"Every night we threaten to go home, it's so cold. And the 

	

But the goose bumps can be clearly seen and there are 	smoothly as a stripper peels off a glove. But, last August, the 	plained. 	 customers either keep their coats on or leave right away." 
suggestions the Carter-Mondale campaign committee is trying 	Carter-Mondale committee moved into the downtown building, 	Then, %"!'en the weather turned cold last month, she 	Asked about the plight of their co-tenants, Linda Peek, 
to freeze out a go-go bar that shares Its national headquarters 	and her troubles began. 	 discovered her club had no heat at night. Miss Stiles said she 	Carter-Mondale campaign news secretary, vowed there had 
building. 	 _ras told the heat was being turned off after it was no longer 	been "absolutely no contact between the committee and the 

The cornmlt&c forthrighti <lcmec . 	 First, she said, the Po1f1,.r)eveIovn!vt 	 - 	 cctIt '}CLc1& t3f 	bLCg owners" regarding either the signs or the tern- 
' 	Sabina Stiles, a Turkish-born former belly dancer who owns 	ing managen,, o.ked her W TCflIOVC during -La-j"677--T 	the buIlding's 14 floors. 	 perature. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Wednesday, Jan. 9, 1960-1B 
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'Kramer'  Nominated 
"For 8 Golden Globes 

HOLLYWOOD 	UP!) - The Hollywood 	Foreign Alexander all won supporting 
The highly acclaimed motion Press 	Association's 	1980 nominations. 
picture 	"Kramer 	vs. award ceremonies honoring Also 	competing 	for 	best 

:- Kramer" 	captured 	eight outstanding motion pictures dramatic 	movie 	Is 
: 	nominations 	to 	lead 	the and television will be held "Apocalypse Now," "The 

competition ln the 3lthannual Jan. 26 at the Beverly Hilton China 	Syndrome," 
: Golden 	Globe 	Awards Hotel. "Manhattan" and "Norma 

presentations 	later 	this "Kramer vs. Kramer" was Rae." Nominations for best 
month. nominated as best dramatic comedy or musical movie 

The 	television 	series movie of the year and its star, went to "Being There," 
"Taxi" was nominated six Dustin Hoffman, as best dra- "Breaking Away," "Hair," 
times In the nine television matic actor. Co-stars Justin "The Rose" and 1110," 

rtes ,  Hem7,P4qry1WWandJane U1 CUyliumb p1dod. up 
two best actress nominations, 

AREA DEATHS 
for her performances In 
"Luna" and in "Starting 
Over." 

EDDIE K. MILES mother, Mrs. Leona Baxter, 000000000 ; 	Eddie K. Miles, 69, of 908 Geneva. 
Myrtle Ave., Sanford, died Gramkow Funeral Home Is 10 LOW COST Monday 	at 	Seminole in charge of arrangements. 
Memorial Hospital. Born In  

S - AUTO 	I St. Louis, Mo., he moved to Funeral Notice 
Sanford from Brooksville, ---------.----------_ • 
Fla, in 1950. 

• INSuRANcE 

IOWA 
MEATS 

We Sell only U.S.D.A. Choice naturally aged 
heavy Iowa bail 

WS4 	 -. 

a 

,• nc was an uiiiI&i IIULII-run.r.0 	WI 
' ----- 	-----i.a 	r..,.I. A.sI.I 	11. ni mecnarnc and an U5SOCWLC 	rI.. 	... 	 . -. 

Geneva, who died Tuesday at • 	 W 
member of the Fleet Reserve 	Seminole Memorial Hospital, 
Association in Sanford, 	will be at 10 am., Friday at 

: ALL : He Is survived by his wife, 	Gramkow Funeral Home Chapel 
with Rev. Larry Sherwood of. Lois, Sanford; son, Charles ficlating. Burial in Geneva 	•• DRIVERS S E., Longwood and three 	Cemetery. Gramkow In charge.' 

'grandchildren. 
II Semoran Funeral Home is MILES, £0011 K. - Funeral 

. 	' 	services for Eddie K. Miles, ö, 
-• 	in charge of arrangements. 	of 905 Myrtle Ave., Sanford, who 

died Monday at Seminole 
Memorial Hospital will be at Ii 

FRANCIS A. BAXTER 	a.m., Thursday, at Semoran 
Francis Arnold Baxter, 	Funeral Home Chapel with Rev. 	 PHONE 

Fred Gardner of Grace United 
of Geneva died Tuesday at Methods? Church Sanford of. 	

322-0285 I Seminole Memorial Hospital. 	ficiating. Burial in Highland 
A native of Minis, he lived all 	Memory Gardens. Visitation, 6.9 

p.m., Wednerday, at Semoran 
'of his life in the Geneva area. 	Fui'ai Home, 622 W. Semoran  , . 

NATURALLY AGED U.S.D.A. CHOICE 

FULL CUT 

ROUND STEAK LB. 

FULLY COOKED 

BONELESS $919 
LB. SMOKED HAMS WHOLE OR HALF 

U.S.D.A. CHOICE 

CUIUR CUT $179  
CHUCK STEAKS  LB. 

U.S.D.A. CHOICE—SHOULDER CUT 

SWISS 
STEAKS  

NATURALLY AGED 

$1 99 ENGLISH CUT 
ROASTS 1 	LB. 

OUR OWN HOMEMADE BULK 

BREAKFAST 	$1 19 
SAUSAGE U 	LB. 

PHONE AHEAD FOR "WILL CALL" SERVICE 

IOWA MEATS 
210$S.FRENCHAVE SANFORD 	323412$ 

And Here  he IS... ..• - 
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NP Liffle MI*SS Amenca 
By DORIS DIETRICH 
OURSELVFS Editor 

And here she is 
Miss America, Desiree 
Russell, a former Sanford 
resident and granddaughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ken Russell, 
210 Flamingo, Sanford. I 

The new beauty queen's 	 , I 
father, John Russell, said 
when he was graduated from 	I 
Seminole High School In 1972, 	 . -. - he never dreamed of a 

. 	* 	 - 	.. 	. . W.' 	daughter to say the least of a 	 P 
-. - 	1 	• 	 .' 	I 	national celebrity daughter. 	 • 	" 

- Desiree's mother, Denise, 	 - 	-. 

4
4 	who is from Waukegan, Ill  

a 	---= 	- .•. 	'-- _____ 	. 	where the family lives said,  
"It's hard to believe. You sit 

- 	- - 	there and dream. All of the  
little girls are so pretty." 	 - 

And Desiree - Little Miss 	 = 
America? 	 .. 

"She likes the excitement of 	• .' '- 	.' 	- 
being on stage and meeting 	& 
the girls," her mother said.  
"And after it's all over, she 

- 	 settles back as if nothing had 	 • 
Ii. ! 	....a— • 	 . 	 • 

. 	. 	 The fvearpJgj bJui'-e2'e'.' 	. 	..-. ., 

	

i. 	•—-r 	 blonde beauty entered her 
Herald Photo by Tom Pfetsil 	first pageant last year in 

Rev. Fred Neal is at home In the church kitchen as he is in the pulpit. 	Waukegan when she won the  
title of Baby Miss Illinois. The 	 -. - 
national 3-day pageant at the 	.. 	'. 	.- 	. 

Cook Of The Week 	 Tupperware Auditorium and  
Lake Beuna Vista over the 
past weekend was Desiree's 	 •1 

a ces FoodWith second pageant. 	 I • I 
She walked off with 15 	( • 	' 

trophies and about that many .- 	• ir 
prizes Including a 82,000 	- 

scholarship, travel to London 
and San Juan, Puerto Rico 
(among other sites), a war- A Lot Of lngenut'*ty drobe, fur, diamonds and 
other prizes. 	 . . 

	 r 
According 	to 	pageant 	'., .. 	 - . 	 • 	 •*.".' .'.' '. . By TOM NETSEL 	 112 ounce can beer 	 records, 152 girls, ages 2.8,  Herald Staff Writer 	 Drain sauerkraut and put all ingredients 	were In competition for Tiny 	Little Miss America, Desiree Russell, upper Rev. Fred Neal got Interested In cooking 	in crock pot. Cook slowly for 6 to 8 hours. 	Miss America Bab Miss - when he was  teenager in West Virginia 	Serves 4. 	 America and  Little Missp

hoto,  with the  7-foot trophy and other trophies 
by working in his parents' restaurant. 	 VENISON OR CUBED STEAK 	America. 'mere were 56 little she was awarded in national competition over the 

"When I was In the tenth grade I was 	4 cubed steaks or venison 	 girls in Desiree's age 	weekend. 
short order cook," said Neal, who Is the 	2 cups butter milk 	 category vying for Little Miss  businesses in Waukegan trophies and prizes. minister at the Congregational Christian 	Garlic salt 	 America. 	 sponsored Desiree and con- 	Destree was born Ii Church of Sanford. "I worked from 11 p.m. , 	 Tobasco sauce 	 According to her mother, tributeci all her clothing, Waukegan. When she Wa to? a m on the weeknds and rods my 	Pepper 	 .. she I= no special shoes, travel and allied ex- about 1-year-old, the lamB bike home after work." 	 Mix salt and pepper In buttermilk to 	Denise said she did store penses. 	 moved to Sanford and lived a Neal said he never lost his Interest in 	taste. Add tobasco sauce Wit!! mixture 15 	modeling for Montgomery 	 Master's Cove Apartments 
cooking and while -he has changed his 	light pink. Dip meat in mixture, and roll in 	Ward in Waukegan. "The 	While In the area, the About a year later, the) 
career, he still enjoys getting into the 	flour and fry. Serves 4. 	 Wendy Ward director told me family made the Ken Russell moved back to Waukegan kitchen as a hobby. 	 FRIED RICE 	 to get her involved she is so home headquarters. They where John is a sign painter. Like many cooks, he uses a lot of In. 	1 cup rice 	 pretty," Denise added, 	departed for Waukegan The Russells have another genulty when combining ingredients and 	Chopped ham or shrimp 	 Denise said several Tuesday night with crates of daughter, 2.  substitutes freely. "I never use a recipe," 	Chopped onion 
be said. "I just go Into the kitchen and just 	Chopped celery 
start cooking. If I don't have one thing, I'll 	I cup water 	 ep* 	Apart Ha use another." 	 Soy Sauce 	 Sle 	ing As an example, Neal said he was making 	Garlic salt and pepper 	 S 
potato salad and found he was out of 	Brown uncooked rice in large skillet with 
mayomalae. He used mushroom soup 	a little olive oil and saute vegetables. Add 
straight out of the can as a substitute and 	water and meat and simmer until watnr 
claims it is delicious, 	 has evaporated and rice Is tender. Season 

Neal came' across the idea for to taste with soy sauce, salt and pepper.  No Effect On Love 
maraschino chicken in a similar manner, 	 MARASCHINO CHICKEN 	

DEAR 

 

94 	
"

All 

KLEENZ 

Brush and roller cleaner 
soaks deep, works fast. 
Water rin- 

- 	
2.47 

able. KE-1 

HARDWARE STORE 	 QUART 

Popular; You're Never Too 
Young or Too, Old." Send $1 
with a lung, self-addressed, 
stamped (28 cents) envelope 
to Abby, 132 Lasky Drive, 
Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212. 

The original recipe called for fruit cocktail 	4  chicken breasts 	-- DEAR ABBY: n response I 
to be mixed with the chicken, but all Neal 	4 chicken legs to JERI OUT WEST, who 
had was the juice from a jar ofmaraschino 	2 chopped onions wondered how many couples 
cherries. He poured that over the chicken 	Juice from maraschino cherries who really love each other 
and now it is a popular favorite around the 	Soy sauce sleep apart: 	We've been 

Neal household. 	 Sprinkle liberal amount of soy sauce married for 34 years, and for 
Another dish Neal fixes that is a little 	over chicken and a light amount of garlic the last 17 years we have had 

different is his version of pizza. The top- 	salt and pepper. Bake chicken and onions twin beds. There is nothing 
xzig of tomato sauce, cheese and other 	in 375 degree oven for 30 minutes. men like it for comfort and total 

hin in film (l_ 	1AIIIII)Ry I NVENTORY 
He was a commercial Boulevard, Altamonte springs

PRICES GOOD THRU JAN. U .....4 	k.nt,t, 	(162."22.)  

ingreatenis can oe wnaiever you uxe but 	auti generous amount of cherry juice and 
the dough used for the crust Is different. 	return to oven for an additional 30 minutes 

9 %;  93^0 	TT. 

every which way without 	 GETS TOGETHER 
u 

He buys from bread dough that you 	or until chicken is tender. Serve over fried worrying about kicking one 	DEAR ABBY: We've been 

bake at home and after It thaws he spreads 	rice, another, or breathing In each 	married for 37 years and love 

It out on the bottom of a large cookie sheet. 	SUPER HAMBURGER MEAL others' faces. 	 each other.  For years we slept 

When the pizza cooks, the dough rises 	2 large hamburger patties  

	

He likes the blankets on. I 	together - or, I should say, 

	

like them off. If he has a cold, 	tried to sleep together. He's a about an inch high and makes a great thick 	In between patties put cheese, sliced 
crust pizza. 	 onion, tomatoes, salt and pepper. Seal he can keep the cold germs In 	big man who sleeps spread- ,.•• 	,.• 

The Neala have five children, two of 	edges of patties with fingers and fry in his own bed. And when it 	eattled. He also snores like a 

whom are seniors In college, and they have 	- 	usual manner. Serve on large bun. One for comes 	to 	intimacy, 	we 	sawmill, I wanted to sleep  

been back In Sanford for six months after 	each serving, manage nicely. One twin bed 	next to him because I enjoyed  C. 

being up north for some time. 	 OVEN BROWNED POTATOES is big enough for both of us. 	the closeness and pillow talk 

They had previously been here for five 	4 large potatoes, peeled and quartered I LOVE MY HUSBAND 	and, 	naturally, 	the - 	 "5....,.  

years. Neal's wife, Janice, is a registered 	4 ounces olive oil IN ALHAMBRA 	lovemaking, but once he fell 

nurse at Seminole Memorial Hospital. She 	½ teaspoon garlic gait - DEAR ABBY: What has 	asleep 	he 	assumed 	the 

is of Italian descent and handles the 	½ teaspoon pepper. sleeping 	got 	to 	do 	with 	spread-eagle position and 

spaghetti, laugpe and linguine, said 	½ teaspoon salt lovemaking? 	Nothing 	started to snore. I would poke 
1_ 

I 
'uaiiuiiaii 	uu,a 	U."TJ  
equipment operator.  

Survivors include his wife, 
,Marle Baxter, Geneva; son, 
Bruce Baxter, Geneva; three 

tbrothers, Edward, Dania; 
Bert, Union Park and Louis 
Baxter, Geneva; six sisters, 
Mrs. Susie Dreggers, Geneva, 
Mrs. Marie Hill, Okeechobee, 

I Mrs. Mary Goldrlck, Sanford, 
Mrs. Shirley Mull, Marietta, 
Ga., Miss Sara Baxter, 
Sanford and Mrs. Lucille 
Pendarvis, Shelby, Tenn., 

.. ••... 	••••• 
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2417 NCH ME.: 	 FLAT  

SANFO1D 	
WALL & TUIM FIØ 

mod. 	 Chond narslav ganarnua amount 	wnaisoeverm ii i won't get my mm in inc rios w mase lUll) 	 I I - .- - ---• 	
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- - 	' 	 u Nome iirolla and has 1 

six., ask as 	 r::ii::-1l:u1—.. 	 I 	LATEX FLAT 

U, 

ACRYLIC LATEX 	WALL PAINT about
atherA  HOUSE PAINT 

1, 	ul- -- 	

- 

11- 	• 	 ACCISSORI. 	 IOR 	• 	D'l.. fast to a soft, 
LATEX RAT 	 - - 

	 GAL 

	

can' "" pw*- 	 9" 

I trite its tough surfice. High-hiding formula for 
 Flat 

. 	isies. Brakes. Al mint 

This is just one example of 
the fantastic savings at 
Home Appliance Centerl 

WASHER 

• 
Large Capacity Basket 
Regular Timed Cycle 

 

Warm Wash and Rinse 
Temperatures 

-- 	• Durable Porcelain Enamel 
Finished Top, Lid, Tub and 
Basket 

DRYER 

' 	

• Standard Capacity 
Timed Cycle (140 minutes) 
Fixed Temperature (regular) 

I 	• Durable Porcelain Enamel 
- 	 Finished Clothes Drum 

II 

EM 

10.91. 

W1RTJ 
:%t ry ht, I Unique latex oil-emulsion for 

01  mula. Protects like an oil paint 
High hiding. Resists weather 

it 01 I' 	stains. 35 Jamestown colors.HP) 

ut.' uuIUs 
LastIng cola msens Inse 
need to repaint. Ideal 
for wails and woodwork 
In ave.y room. Soapy Wi-
tprclssnu 

of Wi$fliDIS. Usually 
covers in one coat. Utsø. 
ills clean. 
up in soap 

WSW. A __
LLON . 6.97 GA  

wJ  478 
FOR THE PAIR 

Rsg. '539 

I 

WE SPICIALIZI IN 	. 

TIRIS .FOR CARL - 

VANSTIUCKS,4WD 

- COMPLETE LINE OF -, 

- MONROE SHOCKS 

Oo W. HWY. 4 .  - 
LONGWOOD  

1397009  

"I don't dare cook Italian," 
'i  

he said. 	Make  mixture of all ingredients except rest I would be a lousy lover, turn over, which disturbed 

&WXRMUT AND PORK RMS 	potatoes. Dip potatoes in mixture and That's why the little WOfllfl HIS sleep. This went on for 

2 possids rib. place on cockle sheet In 375 degree oven for and 	I sleep in 	separate years until I decided to move 

1 pint jar 	ns sauerkraut 	 30 minutes, or until tirid• bedrooms. She snores up a Into another bedroom - the 
storm. smartest move I ever made. 

ARTHUR IN ARIZONA CAThY OUT WEST 

UDC Reviews'Life Of Benjamin 
DEAR ABBY; Sleeping 

apart Is really great. I meet a 
lot of new girls that way. 

DEAR ABBY: I am 92 and 
my wife is in her 70s (she 
doesn't like to tell her exact 

My wife stays on her side of age). We have been married 

The 	Norman 	deVere to receive his education, Ellenton, Via., played an 
town. and l stay in the other 95 
percent of tt 

for 47 years and have had our 
separate bedrooms for the 

WWA3100V 

Howard aIJ$SF  of the United becoming a prominent lawyer UnpwWt and exciting pert In LARRY IN last 35 years. But that doesn't 
Daughters of the Confederacy In Louisiana and a U.S. the file of Benjamin. He bid COLUMBUS,OHIO mean we don't share the same BUY NOW (UDC) met at the home of 
Mrs. L.D. Rantings. Mrs. E.A. 

Senator from that state. 
Mrs. Dunn stated that 

there in his perilous :i: 
from  the  Federal forces to 

DEAR ABBY: I'm 33 and bed at least part of the night 

Sowell and Mrs. Vernon Benjamin gave Important He died in Paris, 
my husband is X. He's always 
been a very restless sleeper, 

or day. 
Every morning about 4:30 AND SAVE 

&CM111111110weeco.hnstes. - service, to the  Confederacy  France, May 1114. and gets up several times or S am, my wife comes Into 
11w proam was led by and was the ablest and most meGami3eMansion Is nowngtheidghltomakenotes my bedroom and crawls into GREAT SELECTION Mrs. Donald D= who spoke faithful member on President ciesignati U 	 - or read. (He says he gets his bed with me. We do our I 

on the life of Judab P. Ben- Jefferson Davis' advisory Benjamin Memorial and is hat thinking dons at night.) cuddling and lovemaking for 
iarin,Ssorsta,vof Warol the 
Confeduracy. 

council. 
Benjamin 	joined 	the 

0110 of the flhlfl3CfOUI histOriC 
sitesandmonwnustsOwed 

The only way I can get any about an hour and then she 

Born in 1111 at Saint Coll,  secion movement at Its under da JUriidktiOli Of the 
sleepistosleepinanother 
room, wIdth I do. 

goes 	back 	to 	her 	own 
bedroom.  

Virgin Idads, under tern- 
porsey 0606 orcupeney, he 

start and became first the 
Attorney General and later 

plorkla  Board of Parks and 
Historical Memorials. 

Believe me, It hasn't hurt 
,, 	Our dW&en , 	are 

NO NAMES IN FLORIDA 

was lb._-  ala poor EngJlth  Seorstary of War. As the Mrs. 	L.D. 	Hastings, 10,7,6,4,2 and another is on 
Do you whk you had more 

friends? For the secret Of _____of Jewish ducat Confederacy was coI19slng, praddt, presided duriq the the way.' popuhariiy, get Abby's new IiJI As ca= là lbs United States the Gamble Mansion at business session. SLEEPSAPARTI3UT booklet: 	"How 	To 	Be - 

A 
I I 

-1  
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il—EVening Herald, Sanfod Fl 	Wednesday, Jan. , so 	
Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 

Man Fired For Dressing 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	NOTICE UNDER 	
CLASSIFIED ADS 

 
Notice is hereby given that I am 	 NAME STATUTE 	FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 	- Seminole 	Orlando -Winter Park. 

I ' 

engaged in business at Pt. A. Box TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
157, Sunset Dr., Longwood, 	Notice Is hereby given that the 	NOTICE Is hereby given that 	322.2611 	 831-9993 	

i 

, 

As Woman In Legal Limbo Seminole County, Florida under undersigned pursuant to the the uAdililgMd, pursuant to the 
the fictitious name of SEMINOLE "Fictitious Name Statute", "Fictitious Name Statute', 	CLASSIFIED DEPT 	 RATES 
GLASS & MIRROR, and that I 	Chapter 565.09, Florida Statutes, Chapter 563.05, Florida Statutes, 	 44C line 

	

BILOX!, Miss. (UP!) — It may take a 	Attorney Otto Wusnack of the Biloxi-based 	Intend to register said name with will register with the Clerk of the will register with the Clerk of the 	
HOURS 	3M.tiv.times . .. .$c a line couple of months to get a civil service hearing 	South Mississippi Legal Services Corp. said 	the Clerk of the Circuit Court, Circuit Court, In and for Seminole Circuit Court of Seminole County, 

Seminole County. Florida in ac 	Count. Florida upon receipt of Florida, upon receipt of proof of 	$: AM. — 5:30 P.M. 	ic.ngicutIvS times.....Mc a line for a man who was fired from acivjilan job at 	he currently is pursuing administrative 	cordancewiththe provisions of the proof of flu publication of this publication of this notice, the Keesler Air Force base for attempting to 	appeals of the ).day suspension and he 	Fictitious Name Statutes, To Wit: 	notice, the fictitious Name, to-wit: fictitious name, to wit: 	
MONDAY tttru FRIDAY

SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum wear women's clothes to work, an attorney 	subsequent dismissal through the civilian Section 863.09 Florida Statutes LA BODEGA GROCERY STORE, 	 FLORIDA WAY 	 _________________________ 

I 
said Tuesday. 	 Merit System Protection Board in Atlanta. 	1951. 	 under 	which 	I 	am under which this party Is engaged 

Sig. Anthony Ramos 	 engaged in business at S.R. 	, in busIness at 205 Sweetwater 	 DEADLINES 

	

James Gootee, 42, who plans to undergo a 	Wusnack said, however, he had Just mailed 	Dean Blair 	 Forest City Center. Store Nos. 	SQuare, Longwood, Florida 32730. sex-change operation, was notified last week 	an appeal of the dismissal this week and said 	Charles M. Sawyer 	and 10, Forest City, Florida. 	That the party interested In said 	 Noon The Day Before Publication his GS-3employment as  clerk -typist at the 	the merit system board would have 120 (i3's 	Publish: January 9, 16, 23, 30, 1950 	That the parties interested in business enterprise Is as follows: 
flFPfl 	 . 	i.••• 	.o,.--- ----- lA,.IA I.M... b.,....&i.i I 	 - f!i.It 	...itIe.. 1,..tl....2...... 	_..i.I L - 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Jan. 9, lflO-30 

I 	0 	 14, 

:0 3 

LI 

21 ch (17 92) Sanford 

NOOUAI1Fy,NG-. 3'BP home 
New C H&A & carpet, Owner 
will finance w substantial 
down. 133.000. 3222257. 

Home in the country, 3 BR, 1g. 
utility rm., 1g. carport, big lot. 
140.000. 3220771. 

Sanford, condominium, San. 
dalwood Villas, 2 BR, lower 
level, $30,500. Principals only. 
$305546. 

REALTY WORLD. 

(CI,) 

he Real Estate Agency 

Inc., Realtors 
35' S Fren 

323 5321 

	

I - 	 ~ 

.1 

sults 	 .. Ab s sure to get 	i)l 	 I __

LiomiiIIIIII!J 	.) 
___

I---------------- * 

____ 

7SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	:j s for Sale — 62-Lawn-Garden 	 76—Auto Parts 
____________________________________________________________ 	 -.----- -.- 

	

4 6 BUY. SELL. TRADE 	 YELLOW SAND 	 Shocks $495- Heavy Duty $6.95 

j 	
WILSON MAIEP FURNITURE 	FILL. DIRTS TOPSOIL 	A OK TIRE 	 322 7480 

311 3)5 F First St 	322 5622 • 	Call Clark & Hirl 323 7580 	. 	 New Batter ies $2995 
I 	74)3 French Ave., Sanford 

Top Soil for sale, 12 yard loaded 

I 	

J 	

. 	

1/ 	 I _51 	 Goods __ on your truck or we 	jH 	Will buy junk Auto Batteries 

cA 	

pci. above dealers cost Twin, 	Classified Ads didn't work I SPECIAL 3 YEAR GOULD 

deliver tot extra charge 322 	I 	$100 Battery Shop 
7310 	 101W 271h St 3239111 	6. 

	

Why buy used? New brand name 	-----------  

	

box springS & mattresses at 20 	STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If 

I 	full size, queen & king Jenkins 	there wouldn't be any. 	 $3595 C.P 2224 24F 

	

Furniture, 203 E. 25th St 323 	BATTERY SHOP 

	

65—Pets.SupplieS 	107W 27th St. 	323 9114 

FURNITURE & THINGS 	 - 	- 	 - 	 - 	
. —V 	

I 	
0981 

Buy & Sell 	 Free to good homes S wk old 	77—Junk Cars Removed 

	

New & Used Furniture 	 puppies Mixed pit bull & Shep 
SOOS Sanford Ave 	323 6593 • 	322 51 15 	 BUY JUNK CARS : 	

- 	 ", off of total Inventory of brand 	• 	 From $1Oto $50 
Call 337.1624; 322.4164 . 	

new interspring bedding. These 	
6-Horses 

	

beds are not damaged or 	 - Top Dollar Paid for junk I used : •• a• 	
seconds but brand new top line 	 cars, trucks & heavy equipment. -. 	01 

	

e • 	I 	 , 	 bedding sets only! Free local 	Plump lovable smooth riding 	 322 5990 

	

delivery , Noli's Sanford Fur 	white mare wants good home. 

	

niture Salvage, 1792. So of 	About 18. Coggins, shots. 322 
• STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If 

Sanford. 3775721 	 0819 	
Classified 	Ads 	didn't 

	

SINGER DROP ARM 	 68—Wanted to Buy 	
I work. . there wouldn't be any. 

	

Drop arm, makes .ill jig tag 	 ---- -- - . -- - 

/1 a 

, 	 _______ 

	

stitches. buttonholes Sold new 	- 	 I 	79—Trucks-Trailers 

	

$700 Blance due 5188 or $16 	WE BUY USED FURNITURE 8.  

	

month Will take trade as part 	APPLIANCES Sanford Fur 

	

payment Call 862 5391 d,ty or 	nhture Salvage. 322.$121. 	 ' 78  Ford Bronco, Ispd 
night 	 _______________________ 	AC AM FM player. $6,000 

ulEi', [AL RUGSWANTED 	 3230210 

	

Pefrig P,.p3 AMNA t' re/f, Scud 	 r.p Pr;cec Paid  

	

originally $314 t1,jw 1216 or 52 1 	I,"-ti1 	o,lon 6.14 8126 	I '78 Dodge Power Wagon, I wh. 

mo. Agent 3395386. 	 --- 	 ; drive, auto., AC, PS, PB, good up,, o'. 

	

— 	Cash 322.4132 	I cond. 11000 & take over 

"Well. If the stork broght me, how come 	Used full size hotel motel bed 	 payments. 3230389 aft. 4:30 

Daddy still grumbles about the hospital bills 	ding. Very clean, $1495 ea pc 	Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 	- -- 

	

Noil's Sanford Furniture 	Buy & Sell, the finest In used 	80—Autos for Sale 
from the time I arrived?" 	 Salvage, 1792, So. of Sanford. 	furniture, Refrig., stoves, topls - -- - 

3225721. 
WE BUY USED FURNITURE, 

	

1975 Singer Futura Fully auto, 	APPI lANCES & PLUMbING 

	

41—Houses 	— 	43—L0ISACreage 	repossessed, used very short 	FIXTURES Jenkins Fur 	nAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

I-- 

16 	 P01W UUPIIIVPP V111C1M 1W WV 	I OlOS V707 flC%MWCIWUII S 	

__ 
8. UUdUUU would ne 	irom me aate of its receipt in which to set a 	-_- 	 f011ows: 	 Health Clubs, Inc. 	 Sunday- NOOfl rrioay   

terminated effective today. 	 hearing. He said he may take the matter into 	NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 	Hamorrad inc. 	 20$ Sweetwater Square 	 _____ Gootee, who prefers to be called Lorraine 	federal court before the 120 days are up. 	REGISTER FICTITIOUS NAME 	Lloyd Morris, 	 Longwood, Florida 32731) 	 ___________ 	 1s—t'Ip Vianted 	41—Houses 

	

Notice is hereby given that the 	Vice Pres., Treasurer 	Dated at Orlando, Orange 	 — - 	. 	 _____________________________  Gibson, has been on suspension for the past 30 	The attorney said Gootee was "$540 undersigned, desiring to engage In 	Roland Harvey 	 County, Florida this 20th day of -.----- - --- 	 RN, $4 5. 4.12. full a. part time. 	Attractive 3 BR, 2B In cony. 
Sanford location. Asking 	Easy to buy $35,000. 3 BR, l'i B, 

_______________________ 	

2 story charmer. Peal FP, 
days without pay. He previously was 	behind" in his apartment rent as a result of business under the fictitious name 	President, Secretary 	 December, 1979. 	 4—PersOflals 	 s-i.ost & Found 	 Apply in person Sanford Nursing 	

$31,900, make offer. Hilltop 	Sanford city, has everythingl 
suspended for 10 days with pay last 	being out of work and was using foodstamps of WYMOPE VILLAGE at number 	Dated at Fern Park, Seminole FLORIDA WAY RACQUETBALL — 	 - - -. 	 -- 	 & Convalescent Center, 950 
November after reporting to work dressed in 	than effort tosubsistuntil the matter could 	875 South Wyrviore Road, 	County, Florida, December 27, 	& HEALTH CLUBS, INC. 	 Mellonvllle. 	 Realtors, Century 21. 3310010. 	Owner will hold mort. Number 

	

Allamonte Springs. Florida, in 	1979. 	 By; Paul J. Heçiner,Pruldent 	FREE-Pan Pals overseas. 	LOST: area 24th 1 Orange, 
women's clothing, 	 settled, 	 tends to register said name with 	Publish Jan. 2. 9, 16, 23, 1950 	Publish: December 26, 1975 & 	Write Dorian Agency. 103 	

female Golden Retriever, yr. 	Cooks, P.T. exp. only in 	RANCH — 10 ACRE 	
One Property Place Inc. 615. 

I 	3901. 

	

the Clerk of the Circuit Court of 	DER-7 	 January 2, 5, 16, 1950. 	 Windermere Rd., PatChWaY 	old. REWARD. 3220724, 319. 	 dining. Particular interest in  
cminoIe County. Florida. 	 DEQ$1 	 Bristol, BS 12.5PP, England. 	5941. 	dinner-line cook. Call Mrs. G, 	FOR HORSE LOVERS 	All. Spgs., new 2 -story, all-cedar Meany Back In Hospital Legal Notice _____ _____ ___ 	 __ 	 __________ 

	

NATIONAL     PROPER T Y    IN 	 ________ 	 ______ 	State age, hobbies & 	LOST: wh. shop. 	
161.4.493. Dettona Inn. 	

10 Hone stalls 1. 1g. tack room. 1 	
contemporary, facing lake, 
huge trees, 3 1g. BPs, master 

	

VFSTORS II, a California limited 	-____________ ___________ 	 - 	 requirements. 	 strapcoliar,lromW. Lk. Mary 	PUBLIC RELATIONS- Able to 	Bdrm home, dbl wide mobile 	has 2 walk-in closets, 2' B. WASHINGTON (UP!) — George Meany, president of the 	 partnership, authorized 10 do 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 

AFL.CIO for 24 years, has been readmitted to George 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	business in the Slate of Florida 	 Notice Is hereby given that I am 	I WILL NOT BE RESPON• 	Blvd. REWARD. Call Joe 322. 	 meet & speak with public. Call 	home & additional mobile 	stone FP, loft tam. rm., eat - in FICTITIOUS 'AME 	engaged in business at 102 	SIBLE FOR ANY DEBTS IN. 	- 5000 aft 9 p.m. 	 322.4016, 9 a.m..S p.m. for 	home site, all with water & 	kit. with microwave center. Washington University Hospital, a spokesman for the labor 	Noticeishereby given that lam PROPERTY INVESICRS II 
	 _____________________ 

	

under the name NATIONAL 	Notice is hereby given that e Kingswood Court, Sanford, 	CURPED BY ANYONE 	 interview. 	 septic systems. 3 mm. from 	Seller will carry mortgage. 

	

are engaged in business at 2100 Seminole County, Florida,under 	OTHER THAN MYSELF AS 	 6—Child Care group said Tuesday night, 	 engaged In business at Pt. 4. Box (LTD 	 ___________________________ PROFESSIONAL CEMETERY 	boat ramp & access to Lk. 	Call to see. $95,900. 

	

157, Sunset Dr., Longwood, MYERS. KAPLAN, LEVINSON, 	Howell Branch Road, Maitland, the fictitious name of SPRING • 	OF Jan. 9, 1900. 	. 	 COUNSELORS - Top Corn. 	Jessup. Meany, as, returned to the hospital during the weekend for Seminole County, Florida under 
trestmentof an inflamed leg, said Al Zack. He said fluid began the fictitious name of SEMINOLE 

DENIN & RICHARDS 

	

Florida, under the I IctIflous name CLEANING 
Florida 32731, Seminole County, FALL PROFESSIONAL HOME 	 BarneyHeadrick 

Attorneys for Applicant 	 C. E. Brooke, REALTORS 

	

Child Care In my home. Hidden 	 misslonell".4016 9 a.m.4 p.m. 	SOD,000 financing avail. 

	

Of JEwELENE.R0SE CUSTOM I Intend to register said name with Why Be Lonely? Write "Get A 	Lake area. Infants to pre. 	 Ask for Doris. 	
Robert C. Ruehi Jr., Realtor 	INC. 	REALTORS 

FORRESTOREENE 
building on the retired labor leader's leg during the holiday DRYWALL, and that I intend to Robert F. Howard, Esq. 	 _____________________ 

	

register said name with the Clerk 	1125 Brickell Avenue 	 DRAPERIES, and that we Intend the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	Mate" Dating Service. All 	school. 323•4J1S. 	
AVON 	 Assoc. 432.4476, eves a. winds, 	$30.4133or339.4llleves. Period, 	 of the Circuit Court, Seminole Miami, Florida 33131. 	 to register said name with the Seminole County, Florida In ac. 	age,. P.O. Box 4071, Clear 	 - -. -- 	 FIGHT INFLATION 	 363.5260. 	 - Clerk of the Circuit Court, Cord&nC&WI#k#h&nrn.1&1. 	the 	water, Fl. 3331$ 	 A-HSSIth&Biuty 	 SellAvon. Increase your earning 

	

Leader of the 13.6 milllonmember federation from its in.. County, Florida In accordance Publish' January 2. 9, 16, 23, 1950. 	Seminole County, Florida in ac 	Fictitious Name Statutes, To-Wit: 	 __________________________ ception in 1965 until November 1979, Meany was forced to give with the provisions of the FIc OF P.S 	 ______________________ 

	

______________________________ 	power. For details, Call 	It's easy to place a Classified Ad 

	

titlous Name Statutes, To-Wit: 	 cordance with the provisions Of the Section 563.09 Florida Statutes kax 	 Weight loss through relaxation 	 15414617 or 6443079 
	

... We'll even help you word it 
Call 322-2611. health problems. He was named AFL-CIO president emeritus 1957 	____ ______ 

up his post at the organization's bienniel convention because of 	Section 565.09 Florida Statutes 	 Fictitious Name Statutes, To-Wit: 1957.  Section 563.09 Florida Statutes 	Sig: Rose E. Mims 	 New concept In relaxation 	New concept gets results. 	 ______ ___________ 
1937. 	 Publish Jan. 9, 16, 23, 30, 1910 	through 	 Subliminal Cybernetics. Call 	 INCOME TAX PREPARERS 	County 3 BR, 1'6. new carpet, Won his retirement. 	 51g. Charles M. Sawyer 

Anthony Ramos 

	

__________ 1ARRIVE 
AUVE L 	 __________ __________  

51g. Jewelene Stern 	 DER-22 	 SUBLIMINAL CYBERNETICS 	$31.6367 	 SC. porch, fenced bk. Good 

	

Meany began a period of ill health last spring shortly after' Publish: January 9, 16, 23, 30. 1950 	 ____________________________ 

	

Rose Differt 	 Call $316367 	 __________________________ 	 Need experiencel Excellent 	location, $36,900, 
the death of his wife, Eugenie. He was injured in a geif cart DER-21 	 ____ PubliSh: January 2, 9, 16, 23, 1910. 	 ód rit-gi 	

commluion retell Please call 

	

_____________________________ 	
Household Income Tax 5cr. 	3 BR, CASH, needs repair, close acctdent shortly thereafter-and has never fully recovered. 	 _- -!- 

 STATE ma 	DER 6 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN 	 __ 	 vice. 	 In, $29,500. 

_______ ______ 	 _________ 	 ______ 	 AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	
Legal Notice 	

Novel oraiigis&grapefruit   
FLORIDA 

	

___________________________ 	$lbu.Callatter3p.m. 	 25—Loans 	 Sanford Ave., 3 lots, owner CIVIL ACTION NO. 79.1$79-CA44- 	 333 

	

_______ 	

holding. $12,000. 
. 	

. 	-41. . 	0 1 . - 	
. ~ 	. 	. . . 	

F 	
IF 	

NOTICE OF ACTION 	IN THE CIRCUIT C6URT, IN I Navtt, grapetrilit; t&~qerlftrt, 
IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 	AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

Use Your Home AS Security 	BATEMAN REALTY 
LAURIE MC CAIN 	 FLORIDA 	 mix. Crumiey 3320257. 

Petitioner 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 76.2319.CA46. 	— 	 . 	 Call Us For Terms 	 Req. Real Estate Broker 

and 	 C 	 -. 	 Tower FlnancialServ. 	 2ll0 Sanford Ave. 
" 	

' 	 ...join the thousands who read 
	I-IOD-241-2469 	 321-0759 ROBERT S. MC CAIN 	 In re the marriage of 	 ll4flStflICtlOflS 

	

FRANK JACOB BRITT, Husband 	' 	 NO BROKERAGE Respondent 
TO: Robert S. McCain Petitioner 

RESIDENCE UNKNOWN and 	 CREATIVE 	 FEES 	 BulldtoSuit - ourlotoryours. 
, 

	

THERESA LYNN BRITT, Wife 	 _____ _______ 	
FHAVA,FHA23S&215 

Last Known Mailing Ad. 	 Respondent 	EXPRESSIONS 
dress 1329 Klnqsley,Mt.Clemons, 	 2-Rooms 	 M. Unsworth Realty 

lout Netvsp3l 	- 	 r1IrLlL 	

Michigan 	 NOTICE TO DEFEND 	CaiIJoAn 	 3227113 	 - 
YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: _____________________ 

Sanford Gracious living. Ross. 
NOTIFIED that an action for 	THERESA LYNN BRITT 
dissolution of marriage has been 

	
Residence Unknown 	 — - 1,SII NOtION 	 Weakly 1. monthly rates, utilities

[3 
filed against you, and you are 	last Known Mailing 	 - 	 - 	 pd ln'iulre 	S. Oak 541.7W. 	REALTOR 	MLS 1, 	r.Built required to serve a copy of your 	Address: 	 Home away 'from home in the 	 323-6061 or eves. 323.0317 

written defenses to it, it any, on 	co Betty Culberth 	 Country for elderly person. 	30-Apartments Unfurnished 
CARROLL BURKE, Attorney for 	3007 West Fifth 	 ' 	Ambulatory or not am. 	_ 	HANDYMAN'S SPECIAL-Lots ,, EveningHeia1d ,'  
Petitioner, whose address Is 612 	Lumberton, N.C. 2135$ 	 buiatory. Oviedo area. 365. 	1 BR-SitS up. Pool. Adults only 	potential In this S Bdrm 
Sanford Atlantic Bank Building, 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI. 	6270. 	

on Lake Ada. Just 	 home. Excellent terms. Owner 
Sanford, Florida, and file the FlED that FRANK JACOB 	 Airport Blvd. on 17.92 in 	anxious, $31,500. 

- I:., : 	9

I 

ioriginal with the Clerk ot Circuit BRITT, has filed a Pet ition in the 	Ceramics for sale. Prices 	 Sanford 	Call 	323.5670 

	

Seminoh County's Only Daily 	 Court, Sanford Seminole County, Circuit Court for Seminole County, 	reduced on all finished pieces. 	 Village. 	 AFFORDABLE LIVING 3 
Florida on or before the 15th day of Florida, to Modify the Custody of 	greinwate, bisque, glazes I 	Bdrm, 1½ Bath, 4 years old, at 
January, A.D. 1900 otherwise a Minor Child, and you are required 	stains. Starts Jan. 3 thru Jan. 	 SANDALWOOD APTS. 	end of Quiet, well kept street. 

	

V-I 	 Newspaper 	 default will be entered against you to serve a copy of your written 	1$. Sumner Ceramics. $29 	1 BR, 18, w.w carpet, Cent. N.A. 	Fenced backyard with utility 
.. 
.1S' 

	

-- .. 	 for the relief demanded in the defansel, if any, on THOMAS G. 	Nolan St. off 421. 322-1175. 	 Pool, Club Hse., ApplIances, 	shed. 1 year warranty. $39,900. 

	

WITNESS my hand and official Petitioner, whose address is P.O. 	from ito 10 pm. n Mon. & 	 Deposit & Lease. 	mo. 	FOR THE INTERIOR DE- 
Petition. 	 FREEMAN, 	Attorney 	for 	Classes resume Jan. 14, 1900 	 Washer & Dryer. Security 

- 	_-: 	 seal on this the 14th day of Box 70 (1009 Hwy 136), Altamonte 	TileS, nights. 	 Orlando-$96.1727. 	 CORATOR -Charming Span. 
-. . . . 

	

	 December, AD. 1901. 	 Springs, FL. 32701, and file the 	 ish 2 story. 3 Bdrm, 2 Bath. . 
EnJoy the most complete LOCAL news coverage 	 1:1 ' ' 	(SEAL) 	 . 	. origInal with the Clerk of Circuit 	 Milm . 	Lg. 1 BR, fully eqpt., AC, W.D, 	Fireplace, large tree shaded 

- - 

in Seminole County plus FLORIDA in,brief, NATION 	 •- 	
- 	 Arthur H. lecirwith Court, Seminal* County Cour- ______________________ 	I 	walk(! closet, sus mt& 	lot on lovely street. $7,500. 

	

Clerk of Circuit Court thouse, Sanford, Fi 32771, on or 	 á;3n.f4tS after 7 p.m. 
JUST RIGHT FOR SMALL in brief and WORLD in brief. 	 By Mary AnnDuxbury wise a default and ultimate 

	

Seminole County, Florida before February Il. 1900, other. 	* 	* * * * * 	1 BR,' 15 condo,1III?%qpt., iS 	FAMILY 3 Bdrm, 1½ Bath -' 
- 	. - ' 	-- 	

" 	 All the current events 	latest in fashions 	
' 	/ 	DEQ-44 	 WITNESS my hand and Off Icial 	 $ SECRETARY. 	 2 BR, 1 B apt., CH.A, w-w carp., 

I . mo. 1st, last + 1130 sec. Riggs 	Home in nice area, convenient Vs. 

	

Deputy Clerk judgment will be entered against 	
JOBSI JOBS! JOBSI 	 Realty, REALTORS. 332.1972. 	location. sn,soo. a-- 

I. 
 Publish: December 19, 26, 1979 and you for relief demanded in the  

.--..• January 2, 9, 1900. 	 Petition. 

	

T"' 	: 	..-', ': - 	...what's happening on the sports scene ...you'll - .. •0 ' 

	

,-..:....-.. 	 '' 	 ______________________ find the Information you're looking for right in 	 sealofsaIdCourtonthelthdayof 	 BOOKKIEPIR$ 	 fully @W.  

'--V.--.- 

	

,,_,,_,. 	 j.. ' 	 your local newspaper ...the Evening Herald. 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF January, A. 0., 1950. 	 reasonable rent. Adults o 
	 a i'steelman, nly, 

1 	 • 	 THE 15TH JUDIcIAL CIRCUIT (SEAL) 	 SEILLINOCLERKS 	 no pets. 332034). f~ I - 	 - 
- 	 IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	Arthur II. Beckwith, Jr. 

COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 	 IPAYROI.L CLERKS 	 31—ApSrtflhsfd$ Fumlshd1 	 321-0041 	—
1. 

CASE NO. fl-16tt.CA49.F 	 Seminole County Court. 	 _________________________ 
house 	 ITELLIRS 	 W. Garnett White SUSAN M. KELLEY and 	Sanford. FL 32171 	 Apts. for Senior Citizens. Down. Herald readers enjoy: 	

RICHARD D. KELLEY, 	 By: Eve Crabtree 	 IJUNIOR ACCOUNTANTS 	 town, very clean lroomy. 	
Req. Real Estate Broker 'I; 	KRIDER ASSOC. 1 	

, 	 • OURSELVES 	 . 	 Plaintiffs, 	Deputy Clerk 	 Jimmie Cowan, 31$ Palmetto 	JOHN 
107W. Commercial 

YOUR FAVORITE COMICS DAILY 	 6, 	 Publish Jan. 9, 16, 23, 30, 1950 	SMACHINI OPERATORS 	 Ave. 	 Phone 322-7111, Sanford DAVE R. SORRENTINO, etc., Of DER2S 
and in lull color tabloid on Sunday 	

ABOUT PEOPLE YOU KNOW 	 al., 	
. 	SOINIRAL LABORERS 	 32—Houses Unfurnhshed VA-F HA.235.Con. Homes 

	

Defendants. 	 • -- 
NOTICE OF SALE 	 $ASSIMILY MECHANICS Low Down Payment 

rn NOTICE is given that pursuant 	Slate of .rlea 	 IuW clean, lovely 3 BR, 11A P0. 
COMPLETE 'SANFORD AREA SPORTS 'COVERAGE DAILY AND SUNDAY 	 to a Final Judgment dated 	Departasent of Rove 	ICNIP&KITCNINMG*1 	 fenced, appliances, SM 	 Cash for your loll Will build on 

your lot a, our lot. January 3, 1910, Incase number 79. . 	No. 69 114151714$ 	 ________________________ 	V Enterprise, Inc. 
.Higl School • College * Uttle League * Bowling * icc. League * Hunting and Fishing 	 = 	 the 15th Judicial Circuit in 	for Revenue, 	 -  

1479.CA.Ot.F of the Circuit Court of State of Florida Department of 	S DISK CLERKS 	 DELTONA. $250 ma. 3 BR. 2 BA Model Inc., Realtor 	4443013 
I 	 Seminole County 	 Plaintiff, 	 $SANMAID$ 	

14$lFalvnouth.AIr.OPTION 	 INVESTORS 

. 
SUSAN M. KELLEY and RICH. V$,  Dillon Realtor 3052309025 	2 BR 1 B house w.FP, plus 1 BR 1 

LEISURE MAGAZINE 	
ARD D. KELLEY, are the Plain. GeorgeL$miffid.a.a1,50 	 ICASHIEESS 	 Sanford ares, newly remodeled, 	B garage apt. Only $30,000. 
tiffs and DAVE SORRENTINO, of Bar.5.Oije, 	 3 BR home, 1g. OR, LR, Pam. 

J 	 Complete weeks TV listings every Friday 	 • 	 SNELLINO AND SNELLING, 	Slate of Florida 	 node lof.$345&s.c. dep. No 3 OR 2 B w-CH & CA, w'w car. 
JOHN FOROHAM, INC. d.b.a 	 Defendant 	$NOUSIKIEPERS 	 rm. with fi.place, will. rm. 	 READY TO SELL 

EAGLE FINANCE CORPORA. 	Departensataf Cimmirse 	$DI$NWASNIR$ 	 -_ 3239514 	 pet ing,exc. cond. OnlySlS,000. 
TION, HOLIDAY HOSPITAL 	 Case N.. t7916444sSS  ASSOCIATION INCORPOR. State of Florida Department of $3,500 DOWN will buy 10 acres 

Graf Food EargoIns 	 MED. WINTER PARK MEM- Commerce 	 TI1ESE ARE ONLY 	 334b0iu1* FUFnithSd_ deeded access to the St. Johns 

HOLMAN, D.D.S., LEISURE vs. George E. Smith ta Guys 	 . 	 isa, ii, new w.* carp., flew 
ORIAL HOSPITAL, RONALD E. 	 PIai$iff 	 A FEW 	 River. 

AL ELECTRIC CREDIT CON. 	Cssaly CoorS 	 "Your Future 	2330 me. 333-4035. 	 furnace & range. Fenced rear 
PORATION, BARNETT BANK 	v.Ivsla Ceesty, pp.j 	 ________________________ 	yd., convenient location, LR & 

A COMPLETE VARIETY OF GROCERY ADS 	 ___________ 
OF WINTER PARK, N.A., KEN. 	Case N.. 75.3511 $ )$ 	MA EMPlOYMENT 	 Fib. rm., w.w carp., $29000. 
NETH N. DIMOND arid RONALD Daytona leech Cold Storage, 	oil Frencl,Ave. 	323-3176 	 V. 1111-111111101111111illit 11111111111111111 I 
F. BURTH we the Defendants, I 	 Plaintiff 	COf1ISI'af SflC) 	- 	 _ 

with valuable money saving coupons 	

. 	 POOL SERVICE, INC., GENER. Housiof lar.B.Oue, Defendant 	 • kJt,pppl,,fencodyd.goodloc. 	35R,1½B,economicalgaswall 

wiIlulItothehIghe$fande$b. vs. 	 3$.cresfenc.donW.klvaRiver. 	STEMPER AGENCY 
der for ccitt in the lobby at the George Smith, 	 * * * * * * * * 	 CaItl.onlyl 	 REALTOR 322.4991 CLUBS 	 _______  front (west) door of the Seminole 	 Defent 	, 	 3234051 	 MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

	

-- - County Courthouse in Sanford, 	 NOTICE OF  _____ 	
SemIn'leCounty, Florida, at 11:00 	 PARTTIME 	

- 	

Eves. 34931003221939 SOCIAL AND CIVIC CIRES  AM. - Jnurv Se, A ft - iS 	 - 	 - 	 - - - - - 	 __________________________ 

. 	time. Original 5593, bal. $151 or 	,tJr,'. 20S I ?S?ti St 323 0981 	-• • • 	- Want a good going business In a 

	

paint 8. body shop wa small 2 
	

Ray. Bart Realty, Inc. 	Res. lot, 2300 blk. S. Sanford 	$21 mo. Agent 339 8356. 	 • 	 ... __ 	 Hwy 92, 1 mile west of Speedway. 

	

BR apt? Well have we got the 	Rep. Real Estate Broker 	 Ave., toned single fern., priced 	 Windshield. 2 saddle bags, 2 	Daytona Beach. will hold a 
helmets, any other accessories • public AUTO AUCTION every 

details! Call fowl 	 3 BR, lB. 1g. lot, CHA, carp., att. 	for Quick sale. J. B. Steelman, 	52—Appliances 	th,,t fit Hond,, .100 motorcycle 	Tuesday I Saturday at 7:30. it's par., well with underground 	Inc., WinterPark, 6443315. 	------- • • -- - - 

	

Lake Mary. 2 acres in country 	system. Chain-linked back yd. 	 323 1950 m 323 6216 	 I the only one in Florida. You set 
With 16x32 scr. swim. 'pool. 	 àasher repo GE deluxe model 	 the reserved price. Call 904.2S5 

setting, zoned agrI. $25,000 

	

Whatever the occasion, there is a 	Sold orig. $409.35 used snort 	Afltiaues Sterling Silver, Gold 	$311 for further details. Must see to appreciate, 	classified ad to solve It. Try one 	time. Bal. $119.14 or $19.35 mo. I 	Diamonds bridges Antiques 	-• • 	 - - Brokers Protected. 3222834 

	

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 	Nitc or Day. 	 Soon. 	 Agent 339 5356. 	 I 	 3237801 	 JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-69 IC 

OF SANFORD REALTOR 	 KENMORE WASHER - Parts, 	
'75 models. Cell 339 91W or 534 
1605 (Dealer) DeBARY 	 Pioneer acres. Hew out your own 	Service. Used Machines. 	 72—Auction 	 _______________________ 254.45. French Ave. 	322 0231 	Iopct. mt. rate on this new 3 BR, 	homestead. 10 acres or more, 	MOONEY APPLIANCES 	 • 	'15 Honda Civic, 4 spd., steel 

	

322 5353, 322 3777, 322 0179 	28 concrete block home with 	low down payment. Oste.n. 	 3230697 	 For Estate Commercial 8. ResI 	I radials, rebuilt eng., exc. CHA, carp., S scr. porch. 
dentuai Auctions & Appraisals. I 	mech. cond., great mileage, Paved street, SO pct. 	I acre lots on paved rd. Terms 	MICROWAVE 	 Call Deli's Auction. 323 5670. 	12250 323 6631. assumable mort., $37,500. 	you can afford. $500 dwn.  

Johnny Walker Real Estate, 	Osteen. 	 Push button controls, has 	- 	 '1% Chevy Vega, gooci cond. 
JUNE 	 Inc., 322 6437 	 carousal, still In warranty 75-Recreational Vehicles I 	 8300 

- 	 S acre tiled form, Sanford. 	I 	Originally 	$649, 	assume 	• • 	 . 	- . -• - --- 	I 	3221571 PORZIG lEA 
REALTOR MLS 	HAL COLIT REALTY inc. 10 acre orange grove, Geneva. 	payments $21 ma. Ag.qg 	'79 Shasta camper, sett.conl., 	 iSlO Dodge t3Irt 	I,. 900 acre cattle ranch. Sorrento. i 	$314. 	 bath 8. shower, l7xll awning, 	 Slant 6, Sld. $493 Eve 	 MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 	 / 	-- 	 • • 	

30' el. S water hose. 2 lacks 8. 2 I 	 322-6722.- 
DON'T MISS THISONEI 

	

226722
DON'TMIS$THISONEI 	 S OR, 38, Pool 	 H. Ernest A401111111115 k. 	, 	 53—TV- Radio- Stereo 	ext. mirrors for car. Reese 

	

3 or 4 BR, C.H&A, older 2 story 	 I 10 Cornell Dr. 	hitch w torsion bars. 3773635 	'70 Ford Fairiane SW, exc. 

	

home. Completely redone w- 	 00,000 	 Nov. REAL ØTATE Stoker 	COLOR TELEVISION 	or can be seen at23l Flamingo I 	COfld. throughout, new paint, 

	

lush carpeting & paneling. 	 323.7132 	290 N. 17.97, CasseIborry, 	RCA color television. Sold new ( 	Dr., Sanford. Sell reasonable I 	$500 or best offer. Must sell, 

	

Lots more. Will go FHA or VA. 	• 	 134-1200 	 Eve. 142.3455 	over $650, will sell for 5181 or 	for Quick sale. 	 J 	
going overseas. 319.5551. 

$421500. 	. 	 Eves. 3220612, 322.1557 	$15 month. Still In warranty. 
207E.2Sth St. 	- 	 NO MONEY DOWN. Will I 

	

46—Commercial Property 	deliver. Call 562 5391 day or 
night. 

LIST NOWI 

	

Established plumbing supply S 	
U' 	I 

	

1590's VICTORIAN ON COP. 	Call Wait Cappel 323 6100 	service business for sale, Inc. 	 STEREO 

	

NER LOT, NEEDS RESTOR. 	Knowles Realty Inc. 	 tools, fixtures, Inventory & 	Christmas Layaway 

	

ING, CAPTAIN'S LANDING 	REALTOR 	 625.3003 

	

VIEW OF LAKE MONROE. 	 real estate. Call W. Malic. 	Unclaimed Xmas layaway. BUSINESS SERVICE 11STINO 
$35,000 TERMS. 	 zowski, REALTOR 3224953. 	Customer left area and we are 

Lakefront, Enterprise Rd. on -- 	 —'— 	unable to locale. Balance due 	£ 1. B LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

	

3 BEDROOM, 1½ BATH ON 	Lake Lenardy. 3 BR, 21/e B, 	44.A—lnthIstrIal Prupirly 	51 28.60 or take over payments 

	

NICE CORNER LOT IN 	nestled among beaut. trees. 2 	______________________ 	$15 month. "NO MONEY 
DOWN" AM FM stereo radio, 

	

TOWN. ZONEDMULTI UNIT. 	acres, beach house I boat 	 AIRPORT BLVD. 
$28,500. 	 dock. $57,500. P;Ioian Realty, 	

Motivated owner will help 	B track, LISP turntable, I 	 ______ 

	

rezone 2.3 acres with existing 	diamond needle. Call 862 5394 	APPIlaIICS Repair 	Hon30 Inrovemsnts Realtors. 131.1942. Eves, or 

	

2 BEDROOM, FAMILY ROOM, 	after hours 131.233S,$69OWlor 	CB house. $51,000. Owner will 	day or night, free home trial no 

	

NEW PAINT, PANELING I. 	131.0052. 	 hold part of mortgage. Pilolan 	obligation. (onsolid,,teit Main Systenv, 	Carpentry, Painting, Roofing, I 

	

CARPETS. SUPER NICE. 	 Realty, Realtors 531-1942. 	- Steri,goodworkingorder - 	 Major appl ., all brands. C -ISA 	Gen. Repairs Licensed & 
5251500. 	 HOUSE FOR SALE 	 Eves or after hours, 531 0057, 	 rrt-ecs, . quar 339 1495 	 LIodded, Free Estimates 373. 

Alta. Spgt, Fla., Seminole Cnty. 
$690994, or 531-2335. 	 3224364 	 ______________________________ 	6035 after S p.m. 

	

EXTRA LARGE 2 STORY. 	Details furnished. Write P.O.   
DUTCH GAMBREL. 	3 	Box 641, Winter Park, Fla. 	Get plenty of prospects - Ad. 	Black & White TV's 	 Beauty Care 	 1lsRspshr 

	

BEDROOM, 2½ BATH DE- 	___________________ 	vertise your product or service 	$20 ea. while they last 	 ___ 

	

LUX POOL WITH PRIVACY. 	---- 	---- — 	 In the Classified Ads, 	 HERB'S TV 	 - 

$59,500. 	 42—blIe Homes 	— 	 - 	2597 S. Sanford Ave. 	323 1734 	TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	Home repairs, paneling, roof I. 

	

---' 	47—Real Estate Wanted 	
formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook 	carp. repairs, remodeling. All 

SEIGLER REALTY 	ONLY $7,100 TO ASSUME MT. 	 -- 	Good used TV's, $25 Sup 	 E. 1st St., 3723743 	 work guar. Free est .131 146$. 

BROKER 	 on beautiful I yr. old Double 	 MILLERS 
wide w-2 huge bdrms, 2-baths, 	We buy your equity, close In 24 hrs. 2619 Orlando Dr. 	Ph. 322 0352 	 Ceramic Tile 

3439 S. Myrtle Ave. 	 Can H.A I calm kitchen. 	 AWARD REALTY. INC. 	 1 Man, quality operation 

	

YAO-2100 	 TV rope 19" Zenith. Sold orig. 
Sanford 	Orlando 	me. lot rental. Call nowl 	 5493.75 bal. $113.14 or sii mo. 	MEINTZER TILr 	 Byrs.exp. Patios. Driveways 

3210440 	 3271577 	$20,500. Harold Hall Realty, 	Lot orAcreagewanted 	Agent 	 New or repair, leaky showers our 	etc. Wayne Seal ..377.1321 

Inc., 323-5774. 	 For mobilehome 	 -. 	 specialty, 2$ yrs. Exp. $691562. 

l2xlO FURNISHED, CENTRAL 	
322-0215 	 54—Garage Sales 	 Lawn 1 Landscaping 

IA1R,L,IKENEWQN We buy equity in houses, opts. I ---- 
----------- 

HEAT 	 essmaking 
101S0 CANAL FRONT LOT 	vacant land. Lucky In 	2.fam., wide variety. Cloth, 	 CERTIFIED LAWN 
AT BIG BEAR LAKE, OCALA 	vestments, P.O. Box 29 	yarns, appliances, pictures. 	Alterations, Dressmaking 	 & LANDSCAPING FOREST. $15,900. SEIGLER 	Sanford 3325107. 	 etc. Sat. 5. Sun., 815 Cherokee 	Drapes, Upholstery 	 FREE ESTIMATES 3fl7903 
REALTY, BROKER. 321.0440. 	Circle, Sunland Estates. 	 333.0707 

See our beautiful new BROAD- 	47-A--?tgsgss Bought 	Yard Sale: Thurs, Fri. 9 58. Sat. 
MORE, front & rear SR'S. 	 & Sold 	

Sun. all day. Rug, refrig., 	 'ywaII 	 Ught Houling 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	 — 	misc. 2434 S. Chase Ave.  

)rywall, Ceilings, and Walls loi Orlando Dr. 	 Will buy 151 1 2nd mortgages We 	A  apgrouri 	 repaired. Res. I Comm.. 	Yard Debris, Trash 

	

STENSTROM 	
VA$PuFlninhlne 	1IsI make Real' Estate 1 1? ml, West of lIon SR 46 to 	Remodel , Additions. 	 Appliances  Misc. 

	

Busimeis lo ss. Florida Mor. 	Orange Blvd. Thurs, Jan. 10th 	Call I3l.5399or5430135 	 (LOCAL)34953;1 

	

nags 	gage investment, 1350 S. 	& 241h, IS pm Good assort 	 111111111111111 ______________ 

	

REALTY — REALTORS 	Orange Ave., Suite 104, Winter 	ment of crafts. Y'aI Cornell 	• 

COUNTRY LIVINGI 4 BR, 31 	
- 	 Park, 1.212.1779. 	 Fred Walrouth, sponsor. 	 GrOOmlflg& Boarding 	 Painting 

home In Osteenl 5 acre mini-- 	 _______- ________ _______________ 
farm, above ground pool, barn 	I ACRE ZONED MOBILE S0MIICII$aflSoUs for Sale SS—Boats & Accessories 	Animal Haven Grooming 	 FREE ESTIMATES — 
Ilofs morel IPP WAR RANT. 	HOME, WHISPERING  	Boarding Kennels Thermo- 	All Work Guaranteed  

ROBSON MARINE' 
2927 Hwy. 17.92 

Sanford, Fla. 32771 

NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 
find him listed in our Business 
Directory. 

59—Musical Merchandise 

Guitars, amplifiers & drums. 
Clearance sale save up to 
$300. Bob Balls Discount 
Music Center, 2302 French 

Ave. 332.7753. 

Licensed 323S807 Insured stat controled heat, off floor 
sleeping boxes. We cater to 
your pet. 322S767. 

House Cleaning 

Quality workmanship, No lob too 
small or big, Interior or ex. 
tenor. Pressure cleaning. 322. 
0071. 

PalntIng& Repair 
— 	SIEMENS 

EUTSLER PAiNTING I 
REPAIR-Interior Exterior 

FREE ESTIMATES Call 36S.5347 

Housewives Cleaning Service 
Personalized, fast, dependable 

Regular or itime basis 
We DO wash windows I 	477.1594 

NO 

Carpentry, Painting, Maint. 
of all types. Lic. Bonded 
373403$ InWred 534 ,99 

CUSTOM HOMES BUILT 
REMODELING I REPAIR 

S.G. BALI NT 	3725663 

FURNITURE-BIDDING, 
Whslsiale to all. Orlando Whole-
sale Furn, 3300 Industrial Blvd., 
Orlando. - 
MONEY SAVER EL TIMER 

For your water heater 
Low install. cot. fll 4234 

Beds. Dbl. motel box springs S 
mattresses, $30 set. Sanford 
Auction, IllS S. French. 373 
7310. 

Early Am. sofa-blue & wit. 
floral naugahyde. Al cond. 
Call 333.1307 aft S. 

Levi Jeans & Jackets 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

310SonfordAve. 	322-5791 

Color Port. TV, Color Console 
TV, AM-FM Stereo, w. 
cassette, AM-FM Stereo w 
record player. 3234670. 

Oriental Iron work. TiIor-made 
railing, window - guards, 
security doors, spiral stairs & 
pool rails. 411VSS. 

Paintings. Remodeling 
FREE ESTIMATES. 
Call anytime 3495239 

Typing - 

SLOAN'S TYPING SERVICE 
Business, personal S resumes 

630-5971 

Complete Mobile 
Home Repair 

349S259 

ED. Enjoy for 144.9001 PINES. 	WALKING 	DII- 
Call 323fl2l for Into. TANCE 	TO 	BIG 	LAKE 

GEORGE. $6,300. 
JUST FOR YOU, 481,38 home 
In Toe 'n Green with now Cit. OVERSIZED LOT, WOODED, 
A, carp. & morel 	Spacious READY TO BUILD IN NICER 
rms, 	Fla. 	rm., 	a. 	freshly AREA. 50,300. 	- 
palntedf IPP WARRANTED. 
Yours for $41,110. I ACRES WEST SANFORD, 

NEAR 	UP$ALA 	110*0. 
FURNISHEDI 3 OR, 18 home NEEDS FILL. $10,SOO TERMS 

with rental apt.t Move right 
ml New carp. 1. w-paperl Only 
$33,500 3$ACRES LAKE FRONT, TALL 

TREES, GREAT ACCESS, 
ATTRACTIVE II 3 ON, Is eider $7100 PER ACRE. 

twine in good condI Spacious 
modern kit,, front & back GOLF COURSE LOT WITH 
porch, FF1 carp.l A buy for TERRIFIC 	VIEW OVER. 

LOOKING SMALL POND. 
235.011. 

Sanford's Sales Leader ISACIES HEAVILY WOODED, 

322-2420 STAND 
ROAD FRONTAGE. LAOE 

OF 	CYPRESS, 
VOLUSIACOUNTY.$500pE1 
ACRE. TERMS. 

ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service SEIGLER REALTY 

2565 IROKIN 

REALTORS 
(J 	

PARK 
2439 S. Myrtle Ave. 

Sanford 	 nde 
321O4O 	 3271377 

Branch Office 	3232222 

To List Your Business... 

I 
Dial 222611or839993 

Side-by-Side, refrigerator, $75; 
picnic table, w3 benches, $30; 
full size baby bed wmaftress, 
133; Oak porch rockers. $39.95; 
metal office desk, $70. Jenkins 
Furniture, 70$ C. 25th St. 323-
0511. 

	

lWIII..0 I1K5T GIVEN 	('flRRFPflNflfl1lTQ 	___________________I DININOROOMELEGANCE I 	
- - 	-- 	 I 	

. 	 foiiowlng4escrib.d property 's that by virtue 01 those certain 	
-. 	 3 IlotIri want to rent meter 	2 BR, 1 bath, 1g. covered patio, 

	

- 	 forth in the Order 01 Final Writs of Execution issued out 	
'WIllY r 	 soft cont., for JESUS 	and fencedback yard. EXTRA 11 	 Judgment: 	 and under the seal 01 the 	 " 	

'uoshpJsgaft3pm. 	 room, EXTRA nice, EXTRA Join th. .v.r4ncr.askig 	
/ 	I. 	 Begin 719.30 feet North and respective courts as listed above 	To write news wal gej., 	 ' 	 ' 	 liveable. $37,500. 472.30 less West of the SE corner and mat particularly by virtue of 	- from LONG WOOD . IAN- 

- 	
Of 	 11-4111111111110 

___ the 	Of N1¼ Section 77, T*. 20 that certaIn Writ i Execution 	FOOD, WINTER 5PRINGI, . 	 4 number of Iv.nkrn H.reld 	 S., It"" 37 L, run thence South issued Out of a" ljn ,q a 	the seal of 	CAsfls,$I*Iy and N. you CallBart - 

	

4 	

- I 	
's degreos 55' West 350.70 lest, the County Court of V.iusia 	hvsaknafoçsof,,ssg;' 	NIW LISTING- 3Sdrm,3both thence North 41 degrees 17' West County, Florida, upon a final Mu- 	social 	 raes VW 	 his new: w•w Corp, paint, Can 	 REAL ESTATE

REALTOR.  337 7191 flt.?OfesttotheNorthlkwelthe$ mon an 

	

t rdarsd in the aforesaid 	 - ty 	j' 	N-A.&iyr old roofs Din Rm, will iflfOMpir. 	
, 	 ½ 01 the Ni ¼ thence East alone court on the 16th day of November 	prsewia in. colusw, in ThS, 	Muted Pam len & huge 	

3 BR, 28 luxury home, theNorth lif*oI$aldS½cI$E¼ A. 0. 1975, In that certain case 	 Neiji, 	 NecW yd in. Pinecreat. Only 	w tropical paradise. Many $1.16 N., thence South 41 degrees entitled, Daytona leach Cold 	taE W90i 	 ' 	 , 1119501 	
n' free Must see. All for P 	out C041p011 iiid IIIIU 	

- 	 : 	
14, least 7$M. IS the Point of Storage, PiolntIN vs. Oeorg. - 	 . 	

BANANA LAKE-FRONT: 3 	uo. VA-FHA terms avail. 

	

C 	
TOGETHER WITH: 	 Writ .1 ExecutIon has bian 	00*15 0I1Y11C90 	. s*m. s .ini, us, sq N, huge' SLII £1A. I 	 11 	 A%$.Nfostemem.n$7JSft,en delMrod Is ene as Sheriff at 	QUl$ElVIIIDITOI 	 Pam am wflreplace over. 	

i lots, all fenced, FPO 
ci 	.'er u u 	

. 	 each, side of the following Seminole County, Flurida, and I 	323-$51 	e-IdsHy 	MPri 	 IIIS Oak sttsdid lot W400' 	
3IIRIl,on shade trees Only 

. 	
-. 	 . 	 desalbed center line; from the have Ievlei upsi the foiiowiI4- 	 , 	e frontage, 7$ dock & 	VI '\, 	 lea 	 llWorloctiin of the South r1gN of described property owned by 	, .i.. 	 LSISS 	 rs $5530 	 . 	091900. ." 	 0 	 , 	. 	 way line 01 Slats Read 15 oiid the Oserge $mlffi said oirtv bsini 	 5I5erINe,kINN,T 	

'-" t living is avail. in this 
I 	 •. 	

. 	' 	East line of Sec. V Twp. 30 1, located in Seminole County, 	New muNl.I,vei 	 ' 	WOODED ½ ACRE wrcsn & 	laW 	
3 BR 45 home.. 

	

. 	 I 	 Range $3 No run North lldagrese Florida, more particularly 	tow be,be 	 • 	 plvcy a, 	4 , old 	
T"tedon 4½ acres conspiete . sum W4101`0111 W4 ClIrP., Can  

I 	; 	I 	 I I 	I 	 I ~ 	 do-91 ff for a POW at IIIIIIInnitis. 	Lot 16. Ill 11111, it lose w 81 40 oach* 	— 	 Wow. 	 " W*w W-D hookup 6 	W.Jefs, to guest cottage. 
lVfl5SSIC I 

	daSeSlI'3S" Ilidi I, Highland 	 . 	 Full lperttime 	 , 	 00WCMItIS into or FHA-VA 	Wont as I 	
West *UI ft. to the P.C. of a Page is Public Records *0 	Maidpssllen.v,H11, 	. 	 SoLOS. 

2
t h" of $V1,1111111111. , 	- 	 , 	 . , 	

CJFW CRC$90 IS IllS *05 lilvIlli $Iji,e County, Florida. 	- 	
- 	- 	- 	 - . 	I 

..A 	 I 	
• 	

SCOWisloaWbola and the undsrslpwd as sheriff of ________________ '
mserAwo 
	lvi AT FIRST SIGHT- - I 	 - 	 and a radius 01135.11 0., themes iimiieie county, Florida, wilt at 	Sarmaide, beflendaia F.0 I,' 	00"I ldrm home w. I 	 . 	 *11e.rOAlt sIdcwvean.rc 11-0 A.M. on Ii's 31st day ii 	part Sims r.la$Ig 	 •,af HA, large Pam len. 
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48-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Jan. t,itso 

urGreat Whft e Sale.. 
Lined "Sebring" at right 	..,, 
Sale 42.50pr. 72x54 	 (0 
Rig. $SO. Textury open-weaves of 	FflV 	-. :JI 	';I . 	 'Reo.nt" draperies 

J 	5_'• •.45____ 	

rayon/cotton/acetate/polyester with 	- 	 _ 	
I -• 

- 	
S 	 poly/cotton lining. 	 - - 	Sale 31.68 pr. 50x84" 

- 	 96x84', Reg. $66 Sale 57.42 pr. 	 Rig. $35. Tr-tone antique satin 
draperies of rayon/acetate: poly- 1 - 	 I 	 ' 	 ester lining. 

I 	

f5 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Jan. 9, lUG-iC 

reases BuyingPO wer 

Jewel Tax" at left 

Sale 15.66 "Whisper" panels 

Sale 5.94 each 
60x63" 

Reg. $18. Textured dobby-weave 
draperies of cotton/rayon/polyester 
or cotton/rayon. Acrylic foam backing. 
50x84", Reg. $19 Sale 17.10 pr. 
75x84", Reg. $33 Sale 29.70 pr. 

Rig. 619 each 
Sheer polyester panels; 
machine washable. 
604411, rig. 7.99 
Sal. 7.19 

I (11111 
4 RII1 

I*Patrice" panels 	 11 F 
Sale 3.23each 41x6t1 L 
Rig. 3.59. Sheer 100 pct polyester 
panels; machine washable 
4144", rig, 3.99. Sal. 3,5 ale prices Effective,  through Saturday, 

lanuary 19th. 

FOOD 
BARN un, sIr. fla, n, 	ifl;S, 

Sale 5.09 sheet 
Rig. 5.99. A charming crewel look of 
fresh picked flowers In a 
multicolor print. On crisp, easy. 
care poly/cotton percale sheets. 
Flat and fitted sheets are the 
same price. 
Full. Reg. 6.99 Sal. 5.94 
Queen, Reg. 11.99 8.filO.19 
King, Reg. 13.99 Sal. 11.99 
Pillowcases, by the pair. 
Standard, Rag. 5.49 Sal. 4.57 	•'' 
Queen, Rag. 5.99 8.1s,  5.09 
King, Reg. 6.49 8.1. 5.52 	1 

Perca'e sheets 

Sale 4,99twin 
Rig. 6.99. Pair up ,our own creative 
combinations of sollc!s, or team them 
with prints. Smooth cotton/poly percale. 	- 
Flat and fitted sheets are the same price. 	/ 
Full, Rag. 7.99 Sale 6.79 
Queen, Reg. 12.99 Sale 10.99 
King, Reg. 14.99 Sale 12.69 
Pillowcases, by the nair

too 

 
Standard, Rag. 6.49 Sale 5.49 	 q 
Queen, Reg. 6.99 Sale 5.79 	 . I King. Reg. 7.49 Sale 6.39 	

/ f 
Entire stock of sheets does not 
Include crib sheets. 	 j Sale prices sff.ctiv. through 	

' Saturday, January 191h. 	
4 

- '11 

"Christine" sheets 

Sale 
2 for $5 Twin 

Sale 8.80standard 

Save on mattress 
pads, 	. 

Sale -  _ 10 

7.99 
- 	- 	 do,

dip,- -ddP . 	4 

Sale 7.99 7.99 twin 
Rig. 9.99. Fitted mat-  

, 

tress pads in cotton/ 
polyester quilted to poly- 
ester fiberfill.  
Full, Reg. 13.99 Sale 11ig 

Rig. $11. Celanese Fortrel' polyester 
bed pillows. Double covered in poly/ 
cotton with a removable easy-care 
outer casing. 
Queen, Rig. $13 Sale 10.40 

Rig. 3.69, Our bed of 
flowers could be yours. 
Miniature bouquet print 
In multicolor pastels covers 
no-iron cotton/poly muslin 
sheets. Flat and fitted 
sheets are the same price. 
Full, Rig. 4.69 
Sale 2 for 7,50 
Pillowcases, by the pair. 
Standard, Rig. 3.69 
Sale 2.99 

Sale 3.99.1andard 

The JCPenney towel. 

Sale 
3.996ath 	-. 

Rig. 4.99. Pleasingly plump bed 
pillow has Astrof ill' polyester fiber-
filling. Covered In cotton ticking with 
corded edge. 
Queen, Reg. 5.99 Sal. 4.79 

Req. 5.50. As hefty as 
some 8.50 towels, this 
colorful beauty is thick, 

- 
thirsty cotton/poly terry 
Hand towel, 
Req. 3.85 Isle 3.0$ 
Washcloth, 
Req. 1659.11 1.32 

Sale 6.Qstandard 

for the food dollar than evet  

Broiler - Council at their n.  

that the purchase of chicken  

diets will tend toward lighter  

chicken fits right In with this  

capita beef consumption of 39  

percent while the cost of  
chicken was up 12 percent,  

widely recognized as one of  

Chicken has replaced pork  

V THESE PRICES GOOD THURSDAY 	 " 	 ISO LB. AVQ 
CONSISTS OF I FRONT AND 1 HiNti JAN. 10 THRU WEDNESDAY, JAN. 16 

BEEF GROUND 	

El CARVE OVENREAOY RIB 	 OSCAR MEYER SLICED 	 WHOLE BEEF 

Roast 	LB,$2 	 $158 	Side 	 i... $1 
38 

CUT AND WRAPPED FOR YOUR FREEZER Pill 
SAVEUc-DILM0$yE 

FIRST CUT RIB 
LYKES GRILL 	 WHOLE PORK 

CATS inert 	W

UP 	 Chuck 	

PORK CHOPS 	Franks 2 LBS. $258  Loin 	 LI. $1 
32 01. 69 	 S LIS. OR MORE 	TASTY YELLOW 

Limit I wiffi $10 ir 

	

p 1.10-00 	

$1 88 
	Chicken 	

i.s.591 	 CUT AND WRAPPED FOR YOUR FREEZIR FREE Food 0Sc.EiC;CiI$.li. 	

LB. 
OSCAR MEYER RIO. FAMILY PAK 	 40-LB. AVG.-INCLUDES UNTRIMMED 

t.IONI 

Steak 	LI. 	 Wieners 	
948 T-BONE. SIRLOIN. PORTERHOUSE LB. 	

Beef Loin Lt. $219 THICK SLICED CENTER CUT SAVE 1k - BLEACH 	1*0 PCT. PURE GROUND 
CLOROX J 

	

Beef 	PORTERHOUSE 	 COUNTRY STYLE LEAN PORK 	 BOcOfl 	 'I '19 
	BEEF SIRLOIN 

GAL. 596 	
1.55. 	 Steak 	.. 	 Ribs 	. . .. $' 39 	Iii .5. AVG. HINDQUARTER OF $298

Pad 111111 ON 	cmlw 

 1.151.1. 
Limit I with 510 it in.,, 

- 	 $1 48 	- PiI$TCUl?I1àil SAN CHUCK 	MEATY TURKEY 	 Beef 	
9 49 	Till 	UNtEtMM0.. 

Lt. 9 
hIP CUBED 

I 	Steak 	LB. 	 Necks 	LI. 291 CUT AND WRAPPED FOR 

$168 YOUR FREEZER FREE 	 Steak 10 	24 
31 LI. AVG.-WHOLE hElP OL4:D 1 il;c PIISCIe 	 IAN ALL MEAT 	BEEF BRISKET OR PLATE 	• 	 4.0 LB. AVG. FRESH FROZEN 1.10.0. 

SAVE Ok- AURORA BATHROOM 
	0 	LI. TISSUE 

	

1 wIHI $11 or  more 

 LUEl 	
Stew 	Stew 	LB. $138 	Lamb 	Lt. $148  Round 	1 69 00  PCT.  PURE GROUND 

Lt. 	Beef u . 

$10" 

Limit 

 CUT AND WRAPPED FOR 

Order, sic. Ciss • amp.  
2 ::k39' 3 LOS. OR MORE 	BEEF EXTRA TENDER 	 FAMILY PACK - DENTS ITO. FRYER 	YOUR FREEZERe-mail 

TEXAS CUBED 	 THIGHS OR 	 23 LB. AVG.-WHOLE BEEF 	 BEEF GROUND 

Food 	

$1 	Steak 	LB.  $238 Breasts 	La-881  88 Ribs 	Chuck lOLl. . l6 LB. I 99  LI. 	
CUT AND WRAPPED FOR 
YOUR FREEZER FREE 

__ 	
- 	

HuntaWuson' 	 •1 
SAVE 2k LYKIS  BUDGET SLICE 

BANQUET 

I BACON I 	 __ 

I LB.59 

I  HOSTESS DAIRY  LImIttw$tR$I0srm.rs  
Food  Order. excl. cles.. ago. 1.1641 	 p Creamer 	31 01. 594  

HOSTESS  

Strawb.rrIs ,oz. 89'  

MID VALLEY SLICED  
DI TIlO I N T Strawberries 3201. 

949 	- 	 TOMATO A  
PUREX MRS. PAUL CANDIED SWEET 	 SAUCE U. 

(ASS 

88' Potatoes 	12 Cl. 69' 49 oz. 	 PKG. 
ltlNi)SiI 

IRINIS 
LIMIt I with $16 Sr mir 	 -  12o, TOMATO 59;  .,, P. 	0r.r and.  CIgs. i.  1.16-0 Cool Whip aot 

Ice Cream 	

99 	 PASTE  I AN SI.Ai Its? ASS? 1I4.UJNS  
p 

III 515 V.1101 I 

PEELED I4s 

39I; a 
MIR 

a 	
AHINI. QLJAHIIHS

tapn 
MAH(, KRAFT  CLEIHIPIALAD 	

S S q 	TOMATOES 	
KRAFT DRESSING PW 

colt ItO!. 391 	 PARKAY39 - 99$  

Pisi Order sail. CI,s. lip.  1.1640 	

DEL MONTI W.K.w.K. OR CREAM 

DEL MONTE CUT OR SLICED Limit I wiffi $11 si mire 

	

____ 	 Biscuits 	4 I',,'. 79 
-- 	

Green Beans 1701. 
391 	

. l u-I\ 	_____ HOMOGENIZED  I i 	$S I. .'I , 
SIALTEST EXTRA RICH 	_____ 	

Singles 	$129  DEL MONTE WHOLE NEW 	 _____ 

Potatoes 	io 01. 39  Milk 	GAL. 	 M',* I S'.II NI ( HI 	'51*1, 

OIL MONTE SLICED On HALV@S Cheddar Cheese. $109  
IKAS(OAMI RICAN III t$ 	 .- 	

Choc-O-Lee 	$129  
l(. III 1)4115k YE DOE PIE SIFTED SR 

Raviolios 	594 	_____ Peadsos " °" 69' ______________ 	 ____ CAN FLOUR SM(K)1ll 	 1*, III 

Pu 0sr, lad. Clis. ass. I.IS 	DEL MONTE PINEAPPLE 	- - 

5 LB$,  69' DEL MONTE BARTLETT 	 CA.MP&1tS 	 V*II(II(.HAPI 	
$'29 	SHORTENING 

jus 
$149 	Buttermilk 	UI 5911 Pears 	"° 88' 	PORK & 

IANS 1 	Jelly 	JAN £
ANMOIIi CONS? 1)LIMIt I wIth III ii mire CAN 	BEANS
Beef 	 $59 	JEWEL : AS 	

Sour Cream i 49 

25% off 
blankets . 
Sale 23.25. 
Reg. $31. This automatic 	- 
electric blanket has 11 
settings, automatically 
adjustslo changes in 
room temperature. Soft-. 
napped acrylic/polyester; 
snap-fit corners. 
Full, single control, 
Rig. $33 Sale $4.21 
Full dull control 
Rig. $43 Sale 3231' 
Queen, dual control 
Rig. $53 Sale 3175 

14 

.'r. - 	. 

Rig. N. Cushiony pillow for a soft dowr 
like feel. Dacron' fiberfill Il polyester will 
cotton/poly licking. Machine wash and d 
Queen, Reg. $10 9.1. 9.00 
King, Rig. $12 1.3. *90 

- 	- 	 - 

"SammlW' badipred 	 --JJ4• 	; !!'L 
- 	.. 

Sde  

4  

I .75 TwIn . SJe $9 	 . Sale 13.50 twin 
Wn 

Req. $21. Delicate quilting shows up - 	- 	Rig. $11. Lightweight acrylic 	Req. $19. Lightweight VeHux' 

on this solid color poly/cotton bedspread 	 thermal blanket with nylon binding 	blanket has sturdy nylon pile 

with polyester fill. Machine wash and dry. 	 Machine washable. 	 bonded to a polyurethane to=

Full. Rig. $34 Sale ILl. 	- 	 - 	- Full, Req. d 	 - 	bass. Machine washable. 

- 	- 	ssn.'Rsg. 117 si iui 	Full Rig. $fl Sale iLl. Qu 	 - 

mng,R.g.13111le1L,s 	
- QuSinR19.$2SSSleU1 

* 	
, 	 King Rig.$31 Sob 2L2$ 

SAVE 51*-JACK SPlAT 

HAM 
3  LBS. $4" 

Limit I with $11 Sc mlii 
P•il Order suit. Ciii. Eno. 

Sale 2.74b,,h 
Neg.3.$L Jacquard flowers  
border fringed towels of thirsty . 
cotton/poly terry. . 	.. 

. . Hand towl, Rig. 235 Sob 1.s 
Wa$hcioffi,R.g.1.1S sale I.$5 '? 

n 5I.g_'f 

-, 'it, 	1 11 
 Mi .' .•*. 

IIRISII)h ASSI 	'.AN 

Sweetie Pies 694 
SHURPINI 	OR 

Coffee 
MR. AUTOMATIC 

ILl. 2 CAN 
POWDERED LEMONADE FLAVORED 

NIC $ o. 	991 
BONZONI 

Spaghetti LI. 59 
MUSH, FL., MEAT RASU $PAS$ITTI 

Sauce 	
"OI JAR 

I$OZ.  69' 

MACARONI & CII? I St 

KRAFT 
DINNER3" $1 I$OIs I 
WHUI ON ASST FACIAl 

TISSUE " PAM 

KLEENEX 69(1 
I'IRSOSAI SI/I 'H 0111 ABtI I 

IVORY 
OHAK 69 SOAP PAK 69 

BUSH 
PAK 

BEER 	12 1101. 

3918 
 

W 14%.4"0 (014%111114% A 
K  Cocktail 	i:t,I;,i, $119 

CiAlSI'. CANS 

Dog Meal 	lIMe $169 
- 
PITIPPAN SMOOTHORCRUSCIfl' 

PEANUT
$  

V.11111 hOt Si (lINK 

 Vinegar 	(,At 119 
BUTTER'Z4 MNAI I IIAI IAN SAIAI) 

Dressing 	Bit 694 
NUIUIIS Iioi lox 

E  LBOW 
MACARONI55  

KOUNTY KIST GOLD W.K. 

Corn 	1101. 4/ 1  

ALL FRUIT JUICE 

FURFU 	400!. 691  CANS JUICY  

LIBBY TOMATO 

1ce Aal-N 	69' 
M1NI1AC1t 

"U, • 47 Pound Cake 	pito 5. 
SH4IURISH 

White Bread t 394 

I

. POTATOES 
10  L99. 780  

Limb I with III V 11111 
Pill Oils. sail. Clii. 1* 1.1410 

GRADE "A" 	 * 

SMALL 	 - 	 - 

EGGS  

2 DOZ.$1 
 

ShIN HEAD 

Cabbage 	LI. 121 
YELLOW Coll %W .39' 	 I 	Onions 	JLB.4$1 

u.s FAN"uost 	
FRESH GREEN Applu 	984 	 Popper 	$ FOR 

aoapfl - 

I
$*Vi 01.1,- CILIITI OSLU* 

PIZZA 
2301. 21* 

Umb $ with $15 ir mars 
Psal ls sad. on. an  I.IAa 

T-Vasty  'Cheep'  Chicken Loaf Inc 
Would you like to increase your buying power as well as your 

	
remaining eggs. Add chopped eggs and remaining ingredients 
except parsley and gravy to crumb mixture and toss lightly to 	. ,. 	'• 'recipe collection? Try "Cheep" Chicken Loaf. 	 mix, Place in greased 81 X4'2x2t2.jflch loaf pan. Bake in It's a delicious treat that feeds a hungry family on a tight 	preheated 350 degree F. oven 50 to 55 minutes or until lightly budget. 	
browned. Loosen at edges with spatula. Invert onto serving  

This thrifty main dish combines leftover or canned chicken 	platter. Garnish with reserved egg slices and parsley, if  b with chopped hard-cooked eggs, diced vegetables, dry bread 	desired. Slice and serve, lop slices with leftover gravy, 	'- 

	

* 	' 1  crumbs and savory seasonings. Additional eggs bind all the 	mushroom sauce or cheese sauce, if desired. 	 ...,... 	- ingredients together. The end result is a flavorful, frugal and 	Microwave: +To hard-cook eggs, separate 6 raw eggs into -, filling loaf. 	
two lightly buttered liquid measures or small microwav cable You can serve "Cheep" Chicken Loaf with baked potatoes, 	j5 MIX yolks slightly with a fork. Cover each container and cook them both in the same oven. Add a green vegetable or 	with plastic wrap. Cook on Reduced power 130 percent to 50 

* 

- fresh fruit salad, and you've got a meal that's sure to win the 	percent) 2 to 3 minutes for yolks, 5 to 6 minutes for whites, battle of the budget, 	
stirring once or twice. Remove when slightly underdone. Let 

"CHEEP" CHICKEN LOAF 	 stand, covered, to finish cooking, about 2 minutes. Cool long • 16 to 8 servings) 	 enough to handle comfortably, then chop. (Microwave hard- 	, 2 eggs 	
cooked eggs will not provide slices for garnish.) Mix loaf as 

	

d 	* '5 	
4 cup chicken broth or milk 	 directed and place In greased microwaveable loaf dish. Cook, 1'.z teaspoon poultry seasoning 	 uncovered, on Full power 11 to 13 minutes or until center i teaspoon salt 	

reaches 145 degrees F. Cover with foil and let stand 10 minutes. 1 cup fine dry bread crumbs 	 Hard-Cooked Eggs: Put eggs in single layer in saucepan. Add 6 hard-cooked eggs, sliced 	 enough tap water to come at least 1 inch above eggs. Cover and 
1 " cups chopped cooked chicken or turkey OR 2 cans ( 5 OZ. 	quickly bring just to boiling. Turn off heat. If necessary, each) boned chicken 	

remove pan from burner to prevent further boiling. Let eggs * 	2 cup chopped celery 	 stand covered In the hot water 15 to 17 minutes for Large eggs. 	' ' cup chopped green pepper 	 iAdjust time up or down by about 3 minutes for each size 
'i cup chopped onion 	 larger or smailer.j Immediately run cold water over eggs or t' 	Parsley sprigs, optional 	 put them In ice water until completely cooled. To remove shell, ' 	Gravy, mushroom sauce or cheese sauce, optional 	crackle It by tapping gently all over. Roll egg between hands to 
Beat together 2 eggs, broth, poultry seasoning and salt. Stir 	loosen shell, then peel, starting at large end. Hold egg under

in crumbs. Reserve 3 center egg slices for garnish. Chop 	running cold water or dip in bowl of water to help ease off shell. 

* 'Poultry 

Protein 
In '80's 

Retail food prices this yea 
average nearly 11 percen 
higher than In 1978. ThI: 
follows a 10 percent rise in Um
cost of food In 1978 over thi 
previous year with ii
ptedlcted increase of 7 to 1: 
percent ahead in 1980. 

A survey of supermarkel 
shoppers (Supermarkel 
Trends; 1979 Update 
revealed that the Ainericar 
consumer today Is placlni 
more emphasis on nutrition ir 
food purchases and deman,  
ding more nutritional value  

before. 
That is why "poultry is 'In 

for the 80's" the head of one 
large supermarket chain told 
members of the National 

nua1rnNtth  held r.astb,ui 
Washington, DC. 

At the same conference, 
Austin Kiplinger, editor-In-
chief of the Kiplinger 
Washington Letter, In a look 
at "What's Ahead for the 
SO's," told the Industrymen 

 
should be encouraged "as a 
basic, economical food for the 

- 	family." He predicted that 

foods as more people work 
Indoors and noted that 

trend, 
It appears that the Con-

sumer Is already aware not 
only of the economical value 
but also the nutritional 
benefits of chicken. This year 
Americans are expected to 
consume a record 48 pounds 
per capita. During the period 
1955 to 1079, chicken con-
sumption was up 224 percent 
compared to a rise In per 

percent.  
From 1950 to 1978, the retail 

price of beef rose 138 percent 
(based on the Consumer Price 
Index). In the same period, 
pork prices increased 180 

thanks to the efficiency and 
technology of the broiler 
Industry. Today chicken is 

the world's major sources of 
animal protein. 

for second place in per capita 
meat consumption In the 
American diet and the 
Otairman of the Board of the 
National Broiler Council sees 
It challenging the traditional 
leader, beef, in the not-too-
distant future. 

Collier Wenderoth notes 
Vat It takes just two pounds of 
grain to convert to one pound 
of chidien. This compares to 
four - for pork and eight 

the boot (gralrs fed 
bed Is even uglier). 

,On top of that, with 
snthsie1dla7Ipercent 

meat md ow.out time Is 
to ilgi weeks," he notes. 
t1topcftIcWInthepouItry 
M's trod. uaodsdon 
qft boiler production "the 
moat effldint food conversion 
machis, In the world." 

It Isaatlmat.d that Ihis year 
Americans will consume 
thore than 4$ pounds of 
chicken each. "There Is no 
more economical protein 
source," Wenderoth declares. 

Now, two great 
ways to charge! 

This 

UFenney .  
Sanford Plaza Hwy 17•92 and State St. Open 10 am. to 9 pm. Mon.-Sat, Open 12:30 to 5:30 Sunday. 

.1 	 . 
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Onions Still H ave A Vi 

Evening Herald, Sanford Fl. 	Wednesday, Jan., i$o—sC 

' Lemon Pie Is Bob Hopes  ued Place In Diets 
Though you may not believe like our ancestors that the Juice 

of an onion rubbed into a bald head in the sun "bringeth haire 
game," onions continue to have a valued place in our diet. 

Onions of different varieties are available fresh year round. 
They are tasty when combined in fresh onion relishes to serve 
with meats and poultry. 

Barbecued onions diablo and fresh n' pickled onion ring  
relish may be made in small quantities that keep well for up to 
two weeks when refrigerated in tightly covered containers. 	-.-'-' 

Thus, they are always ready to spice up a quick menu when 
guests drop in unexpectedly. Don't forget to fill few small Jars 
to take to gatherings of family or friends. 

BARBECUED ONIONS 

Next to 

Ice cream, Bob 

Hope's favorite 

food is 

lemon pie 

Onions add 

zest to 

Tomato Saute - 

- 	S 

1 cup ketchup 	
DIABLO 

1i cup water 	 - 
1 cup cider vinegar 

1 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce 	 - 
1 tablespoon sugar 	 -S 	 - 
1 teaspoon salt 	 - 	 - 
I teaspoon Tabasco pepper sauce 
3 cups sliced yellow onions 
Combine all ingredients except onions in medium saucepan. 

Heat to boiling. 
Reduce heat to medium. Cover and cook 4 minutes. 
Stir In onions Cook another 3 minutes Cover and chill  

Perfect For Entertaining 

	

A modern day Phileas Fogg ( Remember him? He went 	 hope's Lemon Pie 

	

around the world in 80 days. i, Bob Hope has logged more miles 	I and one-third cups sugar 

	

than anyone, with the possible exception of S. Claus. 	6 tablespoons cornstarch 

	

Throughout World War II and the Korean conflict, Bob 	Dash of salt 

	

traveled more than a million miles entertaining more than ten 	- Pi cups boiling water 

	

million troops - appearing at almost every miltiary base in 	3 eggs, separated 
the world, 	 one-third cup lemon juice 

	

But, home to Bob is Palm Springs, California. where the 	2 tablespoons margarine 

	

enjoyment of good food and good company plan an important 	2 teaspoons lemon rind 

	

part of his life. Although he does not consider himeself a 	1 9-inch baked pastry shell 
gourmet, Hope says that food and entertaining are "both  
necessities in life." 	 3 egg whites 

	

Hope says he likes everything except okra, with his favorite 	Dash of salt 

	

foods being lemon pie and ice cream. When he's on the road, he 	1 7-oz. jam marshmallow creme 

	

says, "there's nothing better than ice cream between 	Combine sugar, cornstarch and salt in saucepan; gradually 
rehearsals and a show." 	 add water. Bring to boil, stirring constantly. Cook 1 minute or 

	

Here is a version of one of Bob's preferred dishes - his 	until mixture is clear and thickened. Stir small amount of hot 

	

mother's soecial lemon pie. It's a dessert that doesn't reauire 	mixture into beaten egg yolks: return to hot mixture. Cook 

Top burgers 

with Onion 	 - -. -.--, - 

Creme Sauce 

	

blix 	 SAVE 1 ic, Fleischmann's Corn Oil 

FRESH'N' PICKLED 	 \.________________________________ 	 - 	 " As 
ONION RING RELISH 

1 tablespoon mixed pickling spices 
l3rd cup wster 
1-3rd cup cider vinegar 	 ______________________________ 

—_ 

2 tablespoons sugar e Place for Dairy Food 
3,4 teaspoon salt 
L4 teaspoon pepper SAVE 16c, Fleischmann's Regular 

ib. ., 1 cup chopped fresh tomato 	 tzj 	 Margarine.............. 
I. 

ltup chopped fresh green pepper 

	

,f rl 	
re 	

SAVE I 1c. Fleischmann's Z cups sliced white onions I-lb. 
Soft Margarine...... Tie pickling spices in cheesecloth. In medium saucepan, -ph 884 win 

heat spice bag and remaining ingredients except onions to 	 Pu  
- 	 11-1b 

spending all day in the kitchen, and it has a bright, clean taste over medium heat 3minutes, stirring constantly. Stir in lemon 
-. 	

-. 	_I - •.- 	 _____ that makes it perfect for entertaining company. juice, margarine and lemon rind. Pour into pastry shell. Celebrate -. 	- - -. This tangy treat is made with a marshmallow meringue. Beat egg whites and salt until soft peaks form. Gradually 
Adding marsiunallow creme to the meringue makes it not only add marshmallow creme, beating until stiff peaks form. 
fluffs and smooth but alsostable. since meringues made only spread over filling, sealing to edge of crust 	Bake at 350 
with egg whites can 	sensiti% 	and tend to %%C degrees, 12 to 15 minutes or until lightly browned 	Cool 

-- 

1VIOnKey Fear 

IAJW[lg. 
Reduce heat to medium. Cover and cook 3 minutes. 
Stir in onions. Cook another 3 minutes. Remove spice bag. 

Cover and refrigerate. 
ITALIAN TOMATO SAUTE 

4 medium tomatoes 
3 tablespoons butter or margarine 

0 

1 cup diced celery 	 c 
'z cup slivered onions 

I garlic clove, minced 
-* teaspoon salt 

1 teaspoon oregano leaves, crushed 
in teaspoon ground black pepper 
Hold tomatoes at room temperature until fully ripe. 	 _________ 	 _______ 	 .11 Cut each tomato into 6 to 8 wedges. Set aside. 

P. 

	

Melt butter in large skillet. Add celery, onion and garlic. 	
• PbIi' Saute 5 minutes 

Stir in salt, oregano and black pepper. Cook and stir for 1 
minute. 	

STAMPS 

	

Add reserved tomatoes. Stir gently over moderate heat just 	
• Pul until tomatoes are hot, about 3 minutes. 

ONION CREME SAUCE  
3 cups sliced Idaho-Oregon Sweet Spanish onions 	 •& Il:A. 11 cup butter 
It lb. fresh mushrooms sliced 	 Fresh Pork Shoulder Boston 
1 tablespoon flour 	 Blade Roast....... Pilot 3 teaspoon salt 	

Fresh Pork Shoulder 

990 

In teaspoon pepper 
'i teaspoon dill weed 	 Blade Steak................ . I) $429 

1 cup dairy sour cream 	 Palm River 	 FRESH, DELICIOI-, 

	

Cook onions in butter until limp, stirring from time to time. 	Sliced Bacon.............. llb 	95c 	(EITHER END OR £ 

	

Add mushrooms and saute a few minutes. Blend in flour, 	Swift's Premium Boneless 

	

seasonings and sour cream and cook over low heat 5 minutes. 	(1'2 to 2 'ilb. avg.) 	 Pork Lot 

	

Serve as an accompaniment to broiled hamburgers, steak or 	Hostess Ham 	 p., $269 Plo t  
roast beef. Serves 6. 

Jones Minute 
I) Os SAUSAGE-CHEESE BAKE 	 Breakfast Links ......... 990 	

On 

Roast 
2 pound link sausages, diced 	

Swift's Premium Sliced Pepperoni, one-third cup chopped onion 	
Hard or 2 eggs 

L2 

1 cup regular or buttermilk pancake and waffle mix 	Genoa Salami  
1 cup milk 	 Swift's Premium  

I lb .s teaspoon crumbled basil leaves 	 Braunschweiger........ 	890 
'4 cup shredded cheddar cheese 	 Rath's  Pancake and waffle syrup 	

Smoked Daintees ...... 	' $1 Place sausage and onion in 9-inch pie pan. Bake at 400 

	

degrees for 20 minutes, turning once. Beat eggs slightly. Add 	Armour Star Jumbo (Regular or Beef) 	ZO 

	

pancake mix and one-third cup of the milk. Blend with fork 	Hot Dogs ..................... p 
I lb 

	

until moistened. Stir in remaining milk and basil. Pour over 	Oscar Mayer (Regular or Thick) 	 \" .' - 
I 

	

sausage mixture. Sprinkle with cheese and bake 20 minutes 	Sliced Bacon.............. 
lb 

longer or until puffy and golden brown. Cut into wedges and 
serve with syrup. Makes 6 servings. 	 Oscar Mayer Regular 

— 12-op - 

Del Monte Halved or Sliced, Yellow-Cling 
Peaches................................ 	630 
Del Monte Bartlett 

kwvA -,_ 	 Pear Halves ......................... 	79 	D1 

In Natural Juice, Del Monte Sliced, 

	

- 	 Crushed or Chunks 
0 AVE 	- 	 ____ 	Pineapple------------------------------2 1 SC inott S

DEL MONTE PINEAPPLE 	50 
 

/24 	
Slicd or 

 
le 

GRAPEFRUIT, PINEAPPLE  _____________ 	 Del Monte 	 2 $1 	
fri 

I 	 " 	

.. .. 	
r,

.

hrJe K 

I 	Caotuen"torn.... ................. 3 

Juice 	
__ 	- 	Del Monte Early Garden 

110)1 $ Drink 	 Sweet Peas -------------------------3 
- 	

1 	1 Mort( 
Del Monte Cut or French Style 
Green Beans-------------------------3 	1 

46-oz.I—' 	 Del Motile Whole Peeled Tomatoes, -1 onialo 	/ 	vii
-. 

cans 	 Wedges in Tomato Juice or 	 a 

Royal 	
- 	 Stewed Tomatoes-------------2 	890 

V Del Monte 
Tomato Catsup------------------- ' :;' 	690 

	

- -- 	 Del Monte Diced Peaches or Mixed Fruit Cups or - 	Assorted Flavors of Del Monte (5-oz. pkg.) 
Quaker Enriched White Hominy 	 Pudding Cups . - 	 85 Q . 	

- 	 24o 	c Quick Grits 	 ,.  

Assorted Flavors 

!i?' 

'ouii na a 	
Margarine .............. lw 

8 

?pP.. 79' 

warm welcome 	SAVE 6c, Ballard's Buttermilk 

waiting for you 	

Biscuits ..............2 	39' 
SAVE 10c. Pillsbury's Crescent 

- Publix, plus the 	Dinner Rolls ........... .can
a:. 694 

SAVE 16c, Kraft's Processed Cheese 
most shopping pleasure Velveeta Spread ... 

SAVE 17c. Pickwick 

under the sun. English Muffins ..... p.., 
12.0:. $4 

Kraft's Cracker Barrel, Mellow 

Cheddar Cheese... ' 
Kraft's Casino Brand, Whole Milk 

Mozzarella .............
12-0:. $479 
phq. 	I 

Philadelphia Brand with Chives. 
SAVE 10c 	 With Ortn or Plain, Whipped 

SUNNY 	 8-oz
, PUBLJ_ 	 ' 	

I Cream Cheese ...... •. 
RESERVES ' 

FLORIDA TASTY ___________________________ Wisconsin Cheese Bar Sliced 
THE RIGHT 	 4iiijii; 	Big Eye Swiss ....... 112.01. $199 TO LIMIT 	 I Pkg- 

QUANTITIES 	 Wisconsin Cheese Bar Mild Cheddar, 
SOLD 	"' "' - 	 Purich 	I Medium Cheddar. Mozzarella ,',.• 0• 

hall gal. 

 Z1' 	Ti
or Colby Half moon 

Aft 	Longhorn............... ': 
	$ia 

Royal Gelatin------------------------5 	• 

Seven Seas Green Goddess Creamy 
or Herb & Spices 
Salad Dressing -------------------- I

bot 
5 *123 

Seven Seas Viva Italian 

Salad Dressing -------------------- l6o z
bol $1113 

Nestle Oulk 

Cocoa Mix ............................. 	$263 

, ;R14uR, 

At., 	 SOLD 

Snacking 

Has Become 

Way Of L ife 

SmoKie LIflK5 ............. pkg 019V . 
Dak Imported 

B $109  Sliced Ham ................. .phg
os. 

 

Jimmy Dean (Mild, Hot or Sage)  

Sausage...................... 	$149 

Seafood Treat! Hickory Smoked 

Mullet 	 " $179 lb 
SAVE $ 

FLAVORFUL 

Swift's Premium Prolen Beef Loin 	 Mateus 
Sirloin Steak ........... 	0.6" $309 

I 
Swift's Premium Prolen Boneless Beef 

rop Round Steak -  - - -- ----- - -- -- 0•' $309 
Swift's Premium ProTon Beef 

p.. 

Key Club Steak ... ............. 	. $309 
Swift's Premium Prolen Beef 
Chuck Blade Steak 	 ' $009 
Swift's Premium ProTen Beef 

Chuck Blade Roast 	•' $189  

Swift's Premium ProTon Boneless Beef 
39  Imperial Oven Roast 	•.' $_0 

Swift's Premium ProTen Boneless Beef 
English Cut Roast) Chuck 

Shoulder Roast................. Sb ' $069 

Swift's Premium ProTon Beef Plate 

Short Ribs ............. ....... ... ••. 	$449 Sb 	U 

PUblIC The only supermarket in 
Florida that gives you your choice 

Log Cabin 

a I.KIA1 iii liii 	I U 

USDA Choice Beef Loin 

Sirloin Steak 	 •' $309 
USDA Choice Boneless Beef 

Top Rowid Steak ............ ' $309 
USDA Choice Beef 
Rib Steak 	................ ':' 

$309 
USDA Choice Beef 
Chuck Blade Steak.......... ' 
USDA Cho'ce Beef 
Chuck Blade Roast $189  

USDA Choice Bonele3s Beef 
Chuck Eye Roast ........ 
USDA Choice Boneless Beef 
(English Cut Roast) 
Chuck Shoulder Roast. - ' $269 
USDA Choice Beef Plato 

Short Ribs..........  ....... 	... .. :' '1' 

11 

Disinfectant 

- 	 Lysol Spray---------------- can' $1 89 

Airwick Rug & Room Deodnrizer 

Carpet Fresh .............. 
'°' $169 

25c Oft Label, Concentrated 
'-- 	All Detergent------------- 	2' 

Heavy Duty 

77 	All Liquid -------------------- h
but 	$259 
: oz 

, 	10 Off Label, Heavy Duty Detergent 

Wisk Liquid --------------- - 	,1 39 

For Automatic Dishwashers 

DishAll ----------------------- ' 

- 	Pink or White 
411 

Dove Soap ...............2 bars ' 99c 
I 	Aurora Soft Prints or White 

Bathroom Tissue ..., 2 
' 890 

With Chinese 
Luckily for those who have already broken their New Year's 

resolutions, a second new year celebration will arrive on 
Saturday February 16. That's the Chinese New Year, when the 
Year of the Barn will give way to the new Year of the Monkey. 

To help you wek'orne the corning year 4678 ( in the Chinese 
:- 	- 	- — -. 
Monkey (east, The star of the meal is Oriental Batter Fried 
Pork With Vegetables, which features easy-to-find ingredients. 
To go with it, serve a selection of the Chinese foods available 
already prepared at supermarkets, such as fried rice, sweet 
and sour pork or pepper Oriental, and chow mein noodles 

ORIENT/il. HEEL' 
FRIED PORK WITH 
VEGETABLES 

1 lb. lean pork, cut into 34-inch cubes 
I egg, beaten 
i cup cornstarch 

Oil for deep frying 
1 tablespoon cornstarch 
1 tablespoon soysauce 
2 tablespoons cold water 

	

THURSDAY,JAN.10, 	1~,. teaspoon salt 

	

THRU WEDNESDAY, 	I clove garlic, minced 
5 	 JANUARY 16, 1980 . . 	1 cup sliced bok choy ichinese cabbage 1 or celery cabbage 

- 	 -. 	 CLOSED SUNDAY . . . 	1 cup thinly sliced celery 
LAIP thinly sliced Onion 

E T 1 t can 8ozj 	);ts drained 
- 	 ipadcage 6 oz.i frozen Chinese pea pods, thawed and _ 	. I., . . _ . r~3 	

drained 
ib-oi. Can. D,y Cleaner S 	 1.2 cup chkten broth Conditioner 101 carpets 	 Combine pork cubes with beaten egg, mixing well, Add - : 	 pt.w': 	
Plush 	

cup cornstarch; stir until pork is coated. Heat oil for deep 

	

i 	C 0 I P IWd il, 6 I'iO, 	I 

	

, 	frying in wok or large saucepan (frying temperature is about 
-. 	 ------ ---------375 degrees). Deep fry pork a few cubes at a time until pork is SAVE lO. Sunshine 	

IMJWGreenStamps golden arni cooked through, about 7 minutes. Drain on paper 
Krispy Crackers - .. 	74' 	towels. 
SAVE 18c . PubIi. Special Recipe 	 Combine 1 tablespoon cornstarch with soy sauce and water; 
Honey Bran 	 2 oz Jar 	

: 	
set aside. heat :1 tablespoons oil in large skillet placed over 7 	

20.,: 	 Night of Olay Cream 	: 	medium high heat; add salt and gar lic and cook, stirring, until Bread --------------------2 	1 	: 	2 	...... 'I'•' 1111411 garlic is lightly browned. Add all vegetables and cook and 

	

------------------------------- 	stir about 2 minutes. Add chicken broth; heat quickly. Reduce 

	

- 

If-------- 	
heat to mne(Iium, cover, and cook 2 minutes more, or until 

	

1Creen Stamps • 	vegetables are tender crisp. Add pork cubes, cover, and cook I 
minute or until pork is heated through. Stir cornstarch mixture 
and add to pan, stirring until sauce thickens, 

100 C1 hut 
Bayer Aspirin

SAVE 40c 
	 - 	 - 

	

: 	 ---- 	 .- .- - 	
. . 

------------------------------ Chili Gains 1 	
ItIIIJ'#GreenStampsP 

i 
L'Oreal 

Sweet'N Low Shampoo I Popularity 

IIiTil • 	' • 'i" 	 By (JAYNOIt MADDOX I • 	WjlJwGreenStampsP
4, &  

-5.. 	 2000 Fl h 
- 	 Chili con came is no longer a speciality only of the Suzi Belt. 

Bowl Cleaner 	 Recently we tested its popularity in three East Coast 
restaurants - good ones. * 	') -( sop-." I •p.'*t *•SJ 1n Ps ISIdO) 	I 	 - 

, "Yes, sir, we have chili, was the answer from these high- 

_________________________________________ 

El 

class caterics. 
Last month in the Mojave desert, about 1(X) miles from Los 

	

ii uIu --- amps 	Angeles, 27 persons competed in a chili cookout for the Golden 
Chili Pepper Award, donated by the Anierican Spice Trade SAVE 10C, 40c (itt Label 	 lOot Can AIso,I.d Fiaycj,t 	

More ,l,. 	'ho rvon hi 	watched - • .1 	I 	- - 	I Sego Liquid 	 , 	t%5.SO(idPsiOfl, tori. tiodmi 	,wu others V,acaeu as LOt. con- Llsterine 	
: 	Die Food 	 tCSttflts prepared their special recipes. 

Mouthwash ---------- -- ' i 69 	
..,,, 	

, ,, 	
The award went to [)r, Randy Juono of St. Paul, Minn. 

	

i 	His chili recipe uses vast amounts of different spices — plus 
imitik chocolate. But chili powder dominates. The result is 

	

4'GreenStarnps 	am1iL: Bonus P rintF1'~ 11 
his recipe begins with cubes of steak rather 

Make 

i 	 28 o: Sot - Pm.. Sudsy. Cisi, 	 than with chopped meat. Other contestants added bear meat, 
or lemon 	 i 	deer, rabbit and chicken to their chili. 

Kodak 	 • 	 Parson's Ammonia 	 John Scelsa, the amiable vice president of Cal-Compuck stand still 	1 -C.n1,p',,* 	" "° 	
: 	Foods, one of the three largest growers of chili peppers in the 

	

.:::::::::::::::::::-' 	United States,says the Southwest can no longer claim total 
credit for the increase in sales of chili con carne. rTw 	

0

L 	
Green Stamps 	Cipowder •s a quick, 	 means of creating a 

'< 	 - 	 chili ion carne.Used properly , it will suit chili to any taste. or 
- 	 30-ct Pk9 Sect or Chicken 	 more zip, simply add morered pepper, for more flavor, try  a 	,ç- 	 - -, - 	 - 	 Steero Bouillon Cubes 	: mor e cumin seed and-or garlic. 

	

Cos.pon r..,,, 	 The following recipe for Chili Con Came l)ekciono is served 

	

------------------------------- 	at Scelsa's Santa Aria, Calif., plant: 

	

-- 	In small bowl, combine 3 tablespoons instant minced onion 
HIS AD EFFECTIVE IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: 	 and lteaspoon instant minced garlic with 3 tablespoons water. 
reward, Charlotte, Citrus, Collier, Harnando, High- - 	 - 	 ,. ' 

	 Let stand 10 minutes to rehydrate. 
inds, Hillsboro, Lake, Lee, Manatee, Orange, 

 

ceoli. 

 
asco, Pinellas, Polk, Sarasota. Seminole; unles~ 	 [feat 3 tablespoons oil in large skiUet. Add oWon and garlic. 
Iherwise noted. 	 Saute for 2 minutes. 

Add IL2 pounds lean ground beef. Cook and stir until 

SANFORD PLAZA, SANFORD 	 k 	brB
lend lmllound 

can toma toes ( broken 
	

2tablespooni 

chili powder, V- teaspoons salt 1 teaspoon crumbled oregano 
LONGWOOD VILLAGE CTR, 	 leaves (uptionali, L & teaspoon ground cumin optional t and 1 

16th teaspoon ground red pepper i,optwnali 

LONG WOOD 

	

Publix
I 	Bring to boil. Reduce heat and simmer, uncovered, for 10 

minutes. Serve with pinto or pink beans. Yields 6 portions. 
Asked about the nutritional value of chili con came. S4.'elsa 

i 

	

Where shopping sa pleasure. 	replies: "With the ground beef or other meat, it makes a 
complete protein at less cost than most protein dishes today. 
This is good nutritional news." 

SAVE lOc, Snow Crop Frozen 
12-at. Five Alive .............. can 799 

SAVE 18c, Aunt Jemima's Frozen 
(Family Pack) 

IS-as. Waffles...................Pk q. 994 
SAVE 40c, Saluto's Frozen 

* Party Pizza ............. 	$349 

SAVE 20c, Frozen Pepperoni or 
Sausage 

Tasty Honey or 	 Jeno Pizza............. 	$129 quirts 
Pepper Loaf ............ib 79 	SAVE 40c, Morton's Frozen 
Delicious Ham & Bacon 	 Fried Chicken........ : $219 
Loaf 	 quii.r 

lb 	49' 	SAVE lOc. Birds Eye Frozen 
Flavorful 	 Fordhook 
Marshmallow 	 Lima Beans ........... 	59' 
Delite Plot 89' 	SAVE bc, Birds Eye Frozen 
Everybody's Favorite, Pork or Beef 	Green Peas ........2 	89' 
Bar-B-Que 	 SAVE 10c, Birds Eye Frozen 

New England, Wisconsin or Sandwich ............... 	89 	San Francisco, Americana 
Zesty-Flavored 	

Vegetables............ 	79* Lorraine Swiss ...... hib
ilt 	

Booth's Frozen Beer Batter 
Ready-to-take-out Southern 	

Fish Portions ......... Ii0S.$15g 
Fried Chicken........ 9b-pc 

oa$299 Singleton's Frozen Breaded 
Fresh-Baked Dutch Apple or 	

Fantail Shrimp....... 	$269 
Apple Pie............... each 

to, 	 Singleton's Frozen Peel-Em and 
Delicious 	 Eat-Em Pot 
Rye Bread ............. 	59' 	Cooked Shrimp..... 	$539 

Snacking may well have become part of the American way 
of life, especially with busy families dashing off in all direc-
tions to work, school and play. 

But with the help of a microwave oven, a snack can be both 
nutritious and quick. And something warm to munch on will 
always win out over a cold snack, especially on blustery days. 

A microwave oven makes snacktime easy and clean-up even 
easier, according to Jean Hopwood, manager of the GE-
Hotpoint Consumers Institute. Food can be heated in 
microwave-safe cookware and dinnerware or on paper plates, 
towels or napkins. Packaged snacks can be heated right in 
their paper or plastic wrappings, if vented to allow steam to 
escape. 

Watch out for containers made of metal or foil which should 
not be microwaved and remove twist-ties before placing the 
packages in the oven. 

Snack ideas from General Electric's Microwave Guide & 
Cookbook include hot dogs or Hoagie sandwiches made of 
cheese and lunchmeat on crusty bread. Hot chocolate or soup 
can be heated by the cupful in the microwave oven to go with 
the sandwiches. 

Leftover pizza or fried chicken also tastes fresher when 
reheated in a microwave oven. 

Sma ll snacks, such as cheese or ham spread on crackers, 
frozen egg rolls cr nachos made of canned refried beans and 
grated cheese on tot tilla chips, can be heated on paper plates. 

Homemade chill frozen in paper hot drink cups can go 
straight from the freezer to the microwave. 

Fur a nutritious sweet, offer the family baked apples. 
Topped with butter, brown sugar and cinnamon, the apples can 
even be prepared in advance and left in the refrigerator until 
snack time. 

Homemade ice cream sundaes are more fun when made 

with sauces and syrups warmed in a microwave-proof 
measur ing cup. Warmed canned pie fillings, such as cherry or 
blueberry, also make good sundae toppings. And hard Ice 
cream can be softened quickly in the microwave oven as well. 
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11 Goo's 	 COUPON 0000 JAN. 1012 	

! 	

COUPON 6000 JAN. 10-12 

 - 	4- --- 	*. ....... 11 og 1W. sells flw-- ,
was Is 101 as  

	 I 
I 	 I 

	

I'.' 	 5 	-r 	
THIS COVPf)P4 GOCC '.4 CIAP4GI SIHIP4O(I OSCIA SlIVAJO VOIIJSIA 	5 j5j5 	j 	 ?H5 CO'JP04 G000 '.4 OANGE SIMIP4OII OSCIOLA Sflv*4O 40ISJA LIII (45 

Is 
It ILL 0 

ICE CREAM 	 • 
- 	 TOWELS 
OuN,,'CI(UL5t 

MAS'0P4 COj*4ttt5 I LASILiI '.4 IIP4CS CCj.' ,..... 	 CHAILOTTI 4?II COtLISI Lit HIAI.OP4 CO(JP4T155 I i.*$55 ".4 H5P4SV CC*JP41, 	
SUNBELT 

ALL FLAVORS SUPERIRAND 	 I ./ 	 ASSORTED COLORS 	 I . 

LII 

fy 

— •_ 	 . *. 	 I 

5 	 HALF W9c 	 JuMBo$100 JANUARY 10 12 	 GAL. 	
I 	\. 	. 	 ROLLS 

I All CIOUPONS Goo I Limit 1 Per Coupon 	 '-. 	 LIMIT 3 WITH COUPON 
ON$ 0000 ONLY WITH ADDITIONAL PURCHASES 	 COUPON$ 0000 ONLY WITH ADDITIONAL PURCHAS 

OF $3.00 OR MORE EXCLUDING CIGARETTES. 	 OF $3.00 OR MORE EXCLUDING CIGARETTES. 

	

QUANTITY 	 - . 
	 SAVE 30 	 SAVE SO' RESERVED 

WINN.0IXII STORES, INC. I — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 
 copymotiT— 19.0 

- 

._ 	
' 	 - 	-' 	 I .i.q*00 
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PRICES AND COUPONS IN THIS 	 DSIflC 
U UU GOOD . 	
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,
.WEST HIGHWAY 436 $500 OFF 

	

IN ALTAMONTI SPRINGS 	 ' 	THE PURCHASE OF ONE 	 I . 	
' 	

. 	 I 	 USDA CHOKE WHOLE BONELESS 

ST DELMONICOS7 I 	Uø WW 	 - 	 GOOO IN SIMIIOU COUNTY &APOPRA 
STORIIS 

,ii 	 2-,•.;.. 	•. 	 -. 	 — 	

. 
••,• 	.-:. 	 - 	IN LONOWOOD COUPON GOOD ONLY WITH ADVIONM PURI Of $5.00 OR 11110111 IXCI. CIGGS. 

UiS4;--1.792.& Sto 

	10-12 
I 

IN LONGWOOD 	'.RD 	Ik!whl AVE 30 
.•••. ... 

t 
 S 

LIE R RD. ST. RD. 436 	:1 HICKORY SWEET

SLICED flA E 

	

INAPOPKA 	
BACON .........

1146 
PKO.

LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON 
O El 

'509'S. PARK AVE.
STORES JAN. 10-12 

IN APOPKA 	 tfIfl 	COUPON 0000 ONLY WITH ADDrrNAL PUICHAS1S OF $50001 MORE fXct CES 	%
I I 	1 	 I 

— — — — — — — — — — —  2414 FRENCH AVE AVE 	 ö7 

IN SANFORD  

419 EAST 1 st. ST. 	 HUNTS 	
69 : 

* 	I 	 IN SANFORD 	
H 	 KETCHUP . . . . • • • • TL 	

- i - 	 QUANT RIO TS 
* 	 - 	 LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON 

	

lfSE!VED 	U 	
60011 SEMIl1COUNTY$AP0PKA 	 I 

	

- 	 •'.- ' 	 - 	 I 	 STORES JAN. 10-12 	 J 	I .' 	'' 	
I 	COUPON 6000 ONLY WITH ADDITIONAL PURCHAUS OF $5.00 OR MORE txa. CS. 	 I 

Vr)P 	 I - 	 • 	 ' 	 / 	 Ii. — — — — — — — — — — - — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — I 
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/ 	 I  / 
ALL GRINDS 

---I ICE •. 	
/ I . 	 ' ASTOR 	 $199 ' 
I 	 ' 	

SAVE Oc 
COFFEE..........CANI 

LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON I 	

600014 SEMINOLE COUNTY & APOPI(A 
st STORES JAN. 10-12 N j 	COUPON GOOD ONLY WITH ADDITIONAL PURCKASISOFSS.000RMORE Oa. CIGS. 	 I 

I I 	• 	 I. — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 

Awiww SAVE 23' 
U~ Vi 	 Jd' 

— 	 I 
th 

1 	PLUS DEPOSIT . TAB, SPRITE OR 

	

,:
• 	

__

SAVE 4 

	
'  COCA Blue eaq 

132.z.
$1 00 

STLS. 
    COLA 	 - I 

LIGHT I 	 LIMIT FIVE WITH COUPON 	PL US 
0000 IISEMINOU COUNTY &APOPKA 	DEPOSIT 

STORES JAN. 10-12 
.. 01 11101111 

. I 
I 	COUPON 0000 ONLY WITH A11011`101114A11011`101114 PUEHAUS 01 $5.00 01 MORE IXCI. CIGS.

efut4A 
 I 

S' ... ...... 
I' more 

Limit 	.,L,I. 	 SAVE 30s purchase  

C. 
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' 
p 	 • 	HARVEST FRESH 	 : 4 	 if Ac E' H. 	I 	

9 
.CAN 	... 

S 	 : 	 LB.
ONIONS •••••• 5 SAG 

Ig 	 • 	 LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON 
0000 IN SIMINOU COUNTY Al APOPKA 

	

GS • '- 	 STORES JAN. 10-12 	 I 
I 	COUPON 0000 ONLY WITH Ab0ON4 PURCXELS OF $3.00 OR MORE IXCI. COS. 	t1pvvj1 	I I .P LEASE 
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I Still 

SAVE 404 

IDOZ- 
I 	

• 	SUPE*BRAND SLICED AMERICAN 
 

CHEESE 	 Oflc' 

	

1 	 . 	

• 	FOOD ..........,PKO. 
( • 	 I 	 • 	 LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON 

000014 SEMINOLE COUNTY & APOPItA 

	

V 	 • 	
I'-E 	 STORES JAN. 1O-12 	 EEl 4 	 - 	

• 	 COUPON 0000 ONLY WITH ADOIT1ONAL PURCHASES OF $50001 MORE IXCI. 06$. 	
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p 	 • - • 	

• 	 S 	- 	 SAVE 
- 	 ' 

THE BEE-F 
-PEOPLE 

W-D BRAND USDA CHOICE 
CENTER CUT 1 BONE 

J 	VIINU N I A CHUCK STEAK 
S. CH ICE 

I ' 	

•' 

LB. $169 
'I 

BEEF SHORTRIBS 	$149 
• • LB 

SUPERBRAND 
USDA GRADE 'A' 

LARGE EGGS 
LIMIT 2 PLEASE 

$129 
& DOZ. 

QUAKER 

INSTANT GRITS ... 	63 

  
44110. 	- - 

W.D BRAND USDA CHOICE 
BLADE CUT 

CHUCK 
ROAST 

BEEF 

$139 
LB. 	I 
BEEF CHUCK CENTER CUT 7 BONE 

Chuck Roast 	. $159 

I. 	PINKY PIG BRAND 

USDA CHOICE 	' 
- 	 FRESH OR SMOKED 

UNTRIMMED WHOLE 	 1IISj 	
ECONOMY 

SIRLOIN TIP 	CHOPS 
BONELESS 	— 	PORK 

— 

BEEF 
SPARERIBS 

LB. 

99c 

BEEF RIB 1.2 CARVE FIT FOR A KING 

Rib Roast ••,IS 1299 

LB. 	 8T012 I 

Ill. AVG. 	I 
BEEF ROUND BONELESS SIRLOIN 

Tip Roast ,..i 1219 

W.DBRAND 
V REGULAR OR ALL BEEF 

GRILL 
FRANKS 

$199 
2-LB. 
PKG. 

W-0 BRAND ALL VARIETIES 

Franks . • • - • • 

	

-' $129 

I ti 
LB. 	 s SLADE & 

5 SIRLOIN 

FULL ' i FRESH OR SMOKED PORK LOINS 
SLICED INTO 

Pork Chops . . 	 $139 

W.D BRAND PURR 100% 
10-LB. HANDI-PAK 

GROUND BEEF 
129 

II. " 

HICKORY SWEET 

SLICED BACON 
I-LB: $  19 

WHOLE 01 RUMP HALF 

LEG 0' LAMB 

LB. 
$019 

4... -__ 	• - - 	 ' 	 - 	- • 

SAVE 40' • W.D BRAND 
RIOULAR OR ALL IEEE 

SMOKED SAUSAGE 
20-02. $ 99 

- '•.---.-s 

WESSON 
OIL 

—rn 	LIMIT 1 PLEASE 

7rr7 FSAVE 30C 

LIGHT 

ht RHEINGOLD 
BEER 

$189 
48-ox. 	

I BTL. 

ASTOR 

Shortening 3 $179 

SHANK PORTION 
HICKORY 

SMOKED HAM 

Lb. 	
99c - - 

I 

THRIFTY MAID 

MACARONI 
& CHEESE 

DINNER 

- 4 7½.oz$1 PKGS. 

CRACKIN' GOOD 

Saltines ... 2 ,.y, $119 

6 59 
PACK 
12-oz. 
CANS 

CRACKIN GOOD 

Pretzels . . . 2 	$100 

BLUE BAY 
__• TUNA 

Limit 2 with $3.00 or more 
purchase .xd. cigs. 	I 

6½-ox. 4 8c CAN 

DEEP SOUTH SALAD 

Dressing . • • I,. 991 

THRIFTY MAID 

TOMATO Tomato 
OUp_  SOUP 

103/4-OZ- 
CANS  

SAVE 10 • CRACkIN GOOD SNACK 
Crackers . . . . 

':i 29c 

- 	 SAVE 30' 	 SAVE 40 SAVE 20 • THRIFTY MAID PLAIN, 	 SAVE 19' • THRIFTY MAID 	 SAVE So' • 	• 	 - TITLEY 	 RED ROSE, PINK CHABLIS MEAT FLAVOR 	 THIN VERMICELLI OR REGULAR 	 HEFTY TALL 	 FAMILY SIZE 	 OR CHABLIS BLANC (MAGNUM) OR MUSHROOM 

SPAGHETTI SAUCE 	SPAGHETTI 	KITCHEN BAGS 	 TEA BAGS 	 GALLO WINE 

PKGS. pKO. 
32-ex. 89c- 	2 

16-ox.00 	 45 CT. 99 	 24CT. $129 	50.7-ox. $349 JAR 

____  
- - 	

PKO. 	 BTL. 

-- 

HARVEST FRESH IDAHO 

BAKING 
POTATOES 

HARVEST 	
'4: •i 	

ill' ( 	12¼-ox. TURKEY 

HARVEST FRESH 
- 	 10¼-ox. SALISBURY • 	_____ REGULAR OR STA FIT 

- 	12-ox. CHICKEN 	 SUPERBRAND 

FRESH • 	 GREEN 
. 	 MORTON • COTTAGE 

LETTUCE 	CABBAGE 	ENTREES 	CHEESE 

io 39 	 C 29 
HEADS 	 EACH 	 2-LB. LB. 

Cup MESH DS 
BAG 

HAEST FRESH EASTERN RED DELICIOUS 	 HARVEST FRESH YELLOW 	 COUNTRY STAND 	 I 	SUPERBRAND FUDGE BARS OR 	 SAVE 20' - SUPERBRAND REGULAR OR STA 
FIT COTTAGE I LI 

LI Apples ... 13 '.o' 	 Onions . . • • 5 	79c 	Mushrooms 	. "• $1 	Twin Pops . 12 ' 69c 
- 	 Cheese . . . . 

' 69c 
12¼-ox. TURKEY 
12-ox. CHICKEN 

1O'/.-.*. SALISBURY 

MORTON ENTREES 

EACH 
-99 

SUPCRIRAND FUDGE BARS 01 

TWIN POPS 

12 PACK 	 C 
PK0.89 

SAVE 20' 
SUPERBRAND 

WHIP TOPPING 

2 CUPS 89 

ALL VARIETIES MORTON 

POT PIES 

7 : $189 

SAVE 10 SUPIRRIAND 

SOUR CREAM 

CUP 	
to 

%0 

--------------------•-------.----- -. 

SUPIRIRAND 

00 	 MARGARINE ..III . *BOWL 39C 
I 	 • 	LIMITONE WITH COUPON 	 - 	-. t 	 600011 SEMINOLE COUNTY & APOPEA 	 .. - 

STORES JAN. 10-12  

p 
COUPON £000 ONLY WITH AD0rnOMALPUI(HAUS OF $L0001 MORE IQa 

nftoj%, 

"NO FRILLS PHOTO SERVICE!" 
£NOTI CUSTOMER SIRVKI FROM WWHDIXR 

QUALITY - YOUR PICTURES ARE 
FLO1 LARGEST PROCESSOR USING 

DEVELOPED AND 	 EVERYONE SAVES ON THESE Kodak i 
*(ONWNIIIS(f - DROP YOUR FILM CF WHEN YOU SHOP 	

LOWER "NO FRILLS' PRICES 
THEM UPON YOUR NUT TRIP *mca Iu - THERE ARE NO HIDDEN COSTS FOR "FREE" 	12 EXPOSURES 	89 	u"19411 
FILM oi EXTRA PRINTS YOU PAY A tow MILE FOR ONLY 	 PRICE 	

34 umvitts
WHAT YOU WANTI 	 $2 	S uois 	MIS 

DELICATESSEN SPECIALS 
VILLA REAL 	12 PIECE BUCKET OF GOLDEN 

jINCLUDIS.3 WINGS, 3 BREASTS. 

BOILED 
 

BROWN 
3 

FRESH DAILY 

Garden Salad 	. 1139 
DRUMSTICKS 3 THIGHS & 12 ROLLS 

Fried Chicken 	':" $619
BLUEBERRY . 

HAM Pie . . . . . 	Wt 2
CHEESE 

HICKORY SMOKED 

i 	99c 
Crumb Cake 49c $129 	Spareribs • 	1/4 

HALF 	 IMPORTED SWISS 
POUND 	 Cheese 

CHOCOLATE CHIP 

Crumb Cake 2 75 

I 

I 

IRE
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RiceEx tends 
E 

A 

X.X 
X. 

n 	Into 
Entire Meals 

Nutritious, one-dish meals are a boon to busy cooks on winter 
:, t,,ninq Often they can be partially or enmnIelv prepared 

For company Appetiiers 
Special occasions call for some mouthwatering appetizers. 	Wash muatwoo,na: remove and finely chop the stems. Drain 
Here are a few recipes that are company pleasers. ..and best caps on paper toweling. In l.quart howl, combine butter, 

of all.., they're quick and easy to prepare in a microwave oven. chopped stems. onion, pepperoni, green pepper, and garlic. 
You can even make them up ahead of time, refrigerate them Cook, covered, it HIGH for 2 to 3 mInutes, till tender. Stir In 

on paper plates or heatproof serving dishes and thenatserving crumbs, cheese parsley, salt, oregano md pepper; mix well. 
time, just whisk them Into the microwave oven and cook for a Mound mixture In the mushroom caps. Place caps In 10z8x1¼- 
minute or two until hot. 	 Inch baking dish. Cook, covered, at MEDIUM for 4 minutes till 

STUFFED MUSHROOMS 	 mushrooms are hot. Makes 12 appetizers. 
ITALIANO 

12 large fresh mushrooms (5 ounces) 	 2 pounds pork spareribs, cut in half crosswise 
1 tablespoon butter or margarine 	 ¼ cup soy sauce 
¼ cup finely chopped onion 	 2 tablespoons cooking all 
¼ cup diced pepperoni (1 ounce) 	 2 tablespoons wolaues 
2 tablespoons finely chopped green pepper 	 2 teaspoons ground ginger 
¼ small clove garlic, minced 	 i teaspoon dry mustard 
¼ cup finely crushed rich round crackers (6 crackers) 	1 clove garlic, minced 
1½ tablespoons grated Parmesan cheese 	 Cut ribs into 1..rib pieces, Place In 12x7½z2-Inch baking dish. 
2 teaspoons snipped parsley 	 Cook, covered, at MEDIUM HIGH for 15 minutes. Drain; turn 
½ teaspoon seasoned salt 	 and rearrange ribs. Combine remaining ingredients; pour 

teaspoon dried oregano, crushed 	 over ribs. Cook, covered at MEDIUM HIGH for 10 minutes. 
Dash pepper 	 Serve hot Makes about pieces. IUSIIIU)oI CASSEROLE l'UISll I116E 

Don't Cheat 

On Home 

Baked Bread 

HERE ARE 5 GOOD REASONS YOU 

MM Alm 070 A 0 91

__ 

IP NABISCO I  

	

PREMIUM I 	I IVORY I 
AW SALTINES LIQUID 

I 99 
a 

LI PACKAGE 	

2 
1 	22oz BOTTLE 

0 

-- 
via 	 ' " I 	I 	1* is 1111111 1  

NI I P1*01 	ITN £lflhIUII IIS*I 	 IN? I p t*c ci .IN 11 IS oss pal ?$CI1 

I I 

Crow- 

I
PANTRY PRIDE I CREAMED I\ I COTTAGE I t I 

i CHEESE 
1StCt' 

I  53øf 
Twit am oil. 1*11*fill ppp I LW IP loom will IV06(IS 1*0601 

"MIS '10*1
- 	

J.P. 42$ 
- -  - - - - 

ahead of time, then baked briefly before serving. This 
Mushroom Spinach and Rice Casserole Is a winner on all 
counts. It's easy on the calories and beautifully nutritious. And 
the mushrooms give it a hearty quality and "meaty" flavor, 
as well as a feeling of elegance. 

MUSHROOM SPINACH AND RICE CASSEROLE 
1 pound fresh mushrooms 
4 tablespoons butter or margarine, divided 
24 cups slightly undercooked brown rice (44 cup uncooked) 
1 pound fresh spinach, coarsely chopped 
'2 cup shredded Cheddar cheese 
4 eggs, lightly beaten 
i teaspoon salt 

Is teaspoon ground black pepper 
'i cup soft bread crumbs 
Grease a 9-inch pie pan. Rinse, pat dry and slice mushrooms 

(makes about 52 cups). In a large skillet melt 2 tablespoons of 
the butter. Add mushrooms; saute until golden, 5 minutes, set 
aside. Preheat oven to 350 degrees F. In a large bowl combine 
rice, spinach, cheese, eggs, salt, black pepper and reserved 
mushrooms; mix thoroughtly. Spoon Into prepared pan. In a 
small saucepan melt remaining 2 tablespoons butter; add 
bread crumbs; mix well. Sprinkle over mushroom and spinach 
mixture. Bake, uncovered, until firm, about 30 minutes. Cut 
into wedges and serve as a main dish. Yield: 4 to 6 portions. 

SPANISH RICE 

1 pound ground beef 
I cup chopped onion 
'z cup green pepper chopped 

ctwdtam clove garlic, minced 
I tablespoon chili powder 
1 cups cocktail vegetable juice 
Icup raw luncooked) regular rice 
1 teaspoon salt 

Brown beef in skillet. Add onion, pepper, garlic and chili 
powder. Cook until onion and pepper are tender. (Use shor- 
tening if necessary,. Stir to separate meat. 

I IN 1980 AT....... 
UP 

 

YNETAST I STARKIST OR I 
SLICED I 

- CHICKEN OF 
THE SEA I 

I
BOLOGNA 	

CHUNK LIGHT 

	

980 I 	joz CAN 	 VE .  I 	1601 PACKAGE 	

5 
i 	TUNA 

WATER.O  

390oa $ 57 I ON IS C3u006. 643 AM I h.Io lj?S 	 I 	I 	7.5 C4). ill 	 I 1*? '06 I$Cs 	'* 74 *1780 4308302(1 TIIACCO 	 I 24 IICI D.P. $ ' $1 8212(0 I24l 	18CC2 

In*CllIIClt2(* 	
JR. 4211 - 	- 	

IPIC71?ICL7* - - J R. 406 

The corn oil margarine used in this recipe is big on flavor, 
S 

but low in saturated fats and cholesterol-free, another 
nutritional plus. So take a hefty slice of the bread of life and 
stop cheating yourself of homemade goodness. 	

• 

CRACKED WHEAT BREAD 
Makes 2 loaves 124 slices) 

4~ to 5~ cups unsifted flour 
3 tablespoons sugar 
4 teaspoons salt 
2 packages active dry yeast 	 - 

1½ cups water 	 10 $119 ½ cup milk 
3 tablespoons margarine 	 LB BAG 
1 cup cracked wheat 
ins large bowl thoroughly mix  cups flour, sugar, salt and 	 SAVE 20C 

flow often have you heard weight- or health-conscious folks 
describe their diets by saying, "I didn't cheat today - I passed 
up the bread." In fact, they are cheating themselves of 
essential nutrients as well as the entire dimension of smells, 
flavors and textures worshipped by bread-lovers and bread-
bakers for centuries. 

Wheat bread is a valuable source of the B vitamins which are 
needed to convert the foods we eat into the form of energy 
which the body uses as fuel. 

Very active people burn more fuel and therefore demand 
these vitamins in larder quantities. Fiber, a natural con-
stituent of whole grains and cereals, Is thought by many to play 
a protective role against several of the nation's leading killer 
diseases. 

I 

	

I 	 I 	I 

4O 339 
LB 

LB 	 BAG 

	

SAVE 20 A LB 	 SAVE 44 

- 	 ...i FRESH JUICE 

P41114, P*(*&13 

Fresh Slaw or Salad 49 
UVIZIC!Il? 

Sno White Mushrooms 
$449 

to 	I 

'

U,? 

1*!? 106 lOw CR10 74 

Assorted Greens PRG 89 
UVI 76 8* 

All Purpose Onions 1,120 
U,tIcItlS 	' 	(vIl 

All Purpose Potatoes 
141116 4L$IU 

Fresh Grapefruit 6 FOR slog 

GEORGIA RED 

undlssolvedyeast." • 

Combine water, milk and margar ine In a saucepan. Heat 
over low heat until liquids are warm. (Margarine does not 
need to melt.) Gradually add to dry ingredients and heat for 2 
minutes at medium speed of electric mixer, scraping bowl 	 FRESH 

occasionally. Add cracked wheat and beat at high speed for 2 
minutes, scraping bowl occasionally. Stir in enough additional 	 GREEN 
flour to make a soft dough. Turn out onto lightly floured board; 
knead until smooth and elastic, about 8 to 10 minutes. Place In 
greased bowl, turning to grease top. Cover; let rise in warm 	CABBAGE 

FRESH GREEN 	ru" 

CUKES or FLORIDA s4 SWEET 
PEPPERS ORANGES POTATOES 

	

- 		tigkfl 
'4, 

	

place, free from draft, until doubled in bulk, about i pour. 	SAVE 7C A LB 
LBR 12 LBS 

	

Punch dough down. Turn out onto lightly floured board. 	 PCK 

LB1 OWN!f6 $100 5BAG 	 4 FOR Y0URI 
PtA 	 0 

	

Cover, let rest on board for 15 minutes. Shape into 2 loaves. 	 YOUR 	 10 
Place In greased 8½x4½x2 ½-inch loaf pans. Cover; let rise in FOR 	SAVE 18C 	 SAVE IOC 	 SAVE 16C A LB wnrm nIuø free from draft until doubled In bulk. about 1 
via.,,. y...i., .... 	.., 	 - 

Bake at 400 degrees F. about 30 minutes, or until done. 	PANTRY PRIDE 
Remove from pans and cool on wire racks. 	 cDArumI SAUCE 

ALL ITEMS *440 PRICES G000 WED JAN 3 T4IRU TUES JAM ? 1)80 QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 	 Add remaining ingredients. Bring to boil. 
U'? 	& 110111 OI lutIr. *&t? P 	 Cover. Cook over low heat 20 minutes or until liquid Is ab- 
Center Cut Sirloin Steak 	,5288 	 • 	 sorbed. Stir occasionally. 

. •1 	 I tAIl 206 * ?Sl%I* 000 liftA vp ISLAND HAM WITH RICE Boneless Round Steak 	 ) 	 • UY1MILI4IJI 000 IItlMfl&1fl06p4 

	$188 	 . 	• 	
. 	 cup Minute rice Beef Bla e Chuck Steak 	 2 tablespoons chopped cashew nuts 

Boneless Stewing Beef nISTVII 
• 	 I 114* * #Ihull 00011141*1?? 0664 

i 	
a 	I 	 ' 	I 	a 	 I teaspoon cornstarch 

LI 	 L cup orange juice 
SAO PC * 11111* 1068* 0*1*! NiM  

Boneless Beef Chuck Roast 	5198 	
1 package 10 oz. Hawaiian style vegetables in a seasoned 

SAYS N A is 11113111111111 a" "to % in
SIUCC 

Freshly Ground Beet 	. 	
to $158 	 C 1P I'ISCOUPI1! 	 cup diced cooked ham 

Uri 206£ ISO 14 Fla
1 tablespoon butter or margarine 

Smoked Slab Bacon I teaspoon prepared mustard 

LB Q8C 	 LB 

WI PC a LII*61N oPt!? 0684 U0.1 3 TO $12 S 	Irepare rice as directed on package. Stir in nuts. Pack rice 
mixture into 2 buttered 6-ounce custard cups; keep warm. Fresh Pork Butts 	 a518 	

PKG. 
5 LBS 

,.' 	 Meanwhile, combine cornstarch and orange juice in medium SAN 301 a iaws. veuv *, .*i o* t. 	
$ 1 	 saucepan. Add vegetables, ham, butter and mustard. Cook and Loin Half Pork Loin 	 o 	 'SAVE 30C 	 SAVE 30C A LB 	 SAVE 30C A LB UVI**L$,rn,sita NM 	 'hr over medium heat until mixture comes to a boil and 0* 	 m  NI P 1106 11(1 	7(0 71104 $ *1*7111

.. 	$ 109 	 vegetables are separated. Cover and simmer over low heat for 

UK ne 
Fryer Combination Pkg. 	 4 minutes. Urunold rice onto serving dishes. Serve with 

Ocean Trout Fillets 
£ 11JuL86 10116 11$ 060 74*7 PC 	

$168 	 vegetable-ham mixture. Makes 2 cups ham mixture and 1 1-3rd II 	114? 106 24w cmut FAMNtly pep 1*.? 806 0: P* .4*4? 	 UI? 7160,: 05: SI 11114110 	 cups rice or servings. 

T
Ulf At A to RAIN WIN fill PAO 	

$168 	
Cream Cottage Cheese 	!' 	Sliced American Singles 	 Roll Sausage 	 78 	 OVEN STYLE CREOLE urbot Fillets 	 Ii: CM 086?!! Pl7 muc Ii:? ICC lw Pfl 114? 2(0 *4: "1 P&0lI P106 	 2 tablespoons flour 1111* hi 011 

Fyne Spred Qtr's Oleo 	38 	
Romano & Parmesan Cheese 	$168 	Fyne Taste Meat Franks 	98 	Sliced Imported Ham 	$8 

71* 	
r. teaspoon cayene or red pepper SAW( 806 	060 Ci'fl 	 U I 106 Sw PU !mj 71*1? 

00 

U? 100 lOs, 	P6.71! tIC 	 2 teaspoons parsley flakes SAIl *?LI*06H.RHPIp 

Vegetable Spread 	 88 	
Cheese Spread 	 $228 	Sliced Meat Bologna 	 Mild Smoked Sausage 	$198 	

i smnai onion, finely chopped 5*,? 06 hi III PM??? 08106 S?1 	L..C' 11*1 11.? 176 Is 05 £1111711 118? $111 05%1s& Pr.? ism w. p 6 p lam 8*vI '. ':, 'ti 74W$XI ., UI 5It ,'l '4 ' cup finely chopped green pepper WI 2*6 hi 411 S 17(00867*! pep 

Whipped Margarine 	 58 	
Les Cal Yuurts 	 4/ 1 	Sliced Cooked Salami 	99 	Chicken Franks 	 68 	2 packages i6 oz. each) frozen peeled shrimp, thawed 
Ill? ]CC 3Z CS ML 064745 

68 	U.? 106 71* 	118! 06 06?! 	 1 	cups quick cooking rice $118 	Axelrod's Cottage Cheese 	 Pantry Pride Grill Franks 	$268 	Hormel Franks 
84:4 .10c 1641 "1 S*'I) "lPs&IIS Pot PC flu Oil 0867?? pep 

Sliced American Singles 2 cans 18 oz. each) tomato sauce I sniall bay leaf 
- PEANUT 
11 BUTTER 

4Ooz JAR $179  
SAVE be Centsible 

v- 	wu uu U - W-'W' 
ASSORTED FLAVORS 

'99 0 SAVE IOC 	32oz
f.;0110 

FLEISCHMANNS NIP ZEALAND GENUINE 

CORN OIL SQUARE CUT SHOULDER 

MARGARINE LAMB 
QUARTERS ROASTS 

LI 	8C P60 7 3T0 
S LBS 

Preheat oven to 350 degrees F. Place regular size (10"x16") 

	

OR 
BONELESS TOP SIRLOIN 	THORNAPPLE V*LI1! 

SLICED 	 Brown-In-Bag in l0x6x2.inch baking dish. Combine all 
N.Y. TOP LOIN 	 COOKED 	ingredients except bay leaf in bag; turn bag gently to mix. Add 

STRIP STEAKS 	HAM 	
bay leaf. Close bag with twist tie; make 6 half-inch slits in top. 

.0: 

Cook :10 tø 35 minutes or until vegetables are tender. 

	

8 	 Microwave Oven: 
YOUR 	

Follow direction above except close bag with rubber band, $2 8 CHOICELI. 	
$ 	

string or 1 -inch strip cut from open end of bag. Micro-cook on 
high power setting 6 to 8 minutes, turning dish once. 

*L'1 • I ' I 

evenYf?p,t1ic ' 

64oz 

Co.. SAVE 15C 

III I - -'- V '1 I 

ri..,,j, . i nvJrIIANA WI 

ON • COP 	MINUTE MAID PURE FLORIDA 

DINNERS  ORANGE 
FROZEN -SALISBURY STEAKS. 

TURKEYS MOSTACCIOL, 
TURKEY CROQUETTES -SLICED 	 JUICE 

HALF 2 	
SAVE 30C 

9& GALLON 
LB PKG.  
SAVE 20C 	

CARTON 

I 

PANTRY PRIDE 	PANTRY 
VEGETABLES 	PRIDE 

ASSORTED VARIETIES 	TEA BAGS AND SIZES  100 COUNT 
YOUR 	 V 61L 

OcH0 ICE89 	$129 
SAVE 13C 	

am 

SAVE 20C 

Bt's! &gsrnc?rxepies/ . 

18.1 $76 71.' 

Pet Coffee Creamer 
U,? 106 Phi 

Sunshine Cheez•lt 59 
114? *441 

Heinz 51 Sauce $129 
1101 * II 1$ 

Polka Dot Brand Rice $263 
UYl I7*4kafl*S 

Polish or Kosher Dills 990 

PIELS 	I2oz CAN 	KREUSCH 	FRENCH 
LIE$FRAUUILCH 	 WINE qcef 	

6 PACK. 	LEONARD 	LE PAPILLON 

Rlow 	
REDOR WHITE 

750 	 75 $979 

$ 49 
ML ML _ 	Chiffon Cake 

V.vety p'celow 

2 $1  
CANS 

FOR 
SAVE 100 

&c BUYS ;M d'cceriesl 
11*1 *1*060 	14I( 

Krispy Cracker 591 
NO I 76 4k, 

Sunsweet Prune Juice $119 
11'I *., 

Libby's Tomato Juice 59 
11.1 IN 24w Vt 

Pantry Pride Pancake Syrup 790 
Ihl *oil

Dinty Moore Beef Stew 

Bi'sI BUYS in ahx'erks! 
ufi * u to 

Swift Vienna Sausage 	390 
Ul P hi CAN 
Armour Viennas 	2/89 

-- 

PANTRY PRIDE 

BLACK PEPPER 
4oz 

Our 
SAVE 10, 6910 

PANTRY PRIDE - 

PORK & BEANS 
çi'16oz CAN4 FOR,4 SAVE IOC 

16 

Think Slim 

With Banana 
I 	- S 

24oz GALLO 	1.5 LITER 	CARLO 	1.5 LITER FROZEN BTL 

	

CHABLIS. ROSE 	

A light fluffy cake that is relatively low in calories is 
SAVE 209 	 CHABLIS $329 ROSSI 	\SAVE 20C welcome in these days of thinking slim. Banana chiffon cake 

ROSE OR BURGUNDY OR BURGUNDY falls into this category - though it is admittedly 230 calories 
per slice. 

&'sI Bugs in ?rcs.w.ks! 
1101 IX',: ItO militma 301* 

Colgate Shave Cream 	2/ 1 
1111110 hi 

Colgate Toothpaste 	690 
1101 12671w 606614 *V -ill *toy 	 ClAq 

Bt'si &q' in Sa - ','q! 
U:? IC 7MrI 	P4 20;: ' 
King Size Bread 

154 
io*vsJ/ 	I 

U:? 	(IAt' 

Golden Top Apple Pie 2011990 
114? MC •4$II7Mal 

Pull-A-Part Bread 
$139 

2 6#1 $139 
LO AF 	I 

U:?X l-vI 

Spice Layer Cake l ist 990 
SRI IC '""'M 

French Stick Bread 2
16o: 510 
ll 

114(06 Ihi .401 
Worcestershire Sauce 

e 

690  
Folger's Instant Coffee $5.39  
lw CM 

Folger's Faked Coffee 2.83 

PANTRY PRIDE 

CORN
FLAKES 

120z BOX SAWS 806 

Tall Kitchen Bags 69C 
1.161 s*:lei III 

3/1 DOVE Wyler's Instant Bouillon 
1101 Ito Ila 

Argo Limas 3/1 LIQUID Ilil Ii)I%.iP 	WAIOAPlimits 

Underwood Sardines 21$1 
110* *1 IN aht 

'N $128 • Set 	Low QUART 
UYI Pal 13ulot 01110111 

Egg Ideas 
CENTSIBLE SKILLET SUPPER 

4 servings 
3 cups water 
8 ounces (about,4½ cups) uncooked medium egg or spinach 

noodles 
1 envelope (1.375 oz.) dehydrated onion recipe and soup mix 
½ cup sliced celery 
½ teaspoon tarragon, crushed 
8 hard-cooked eggs, wedged 
1 cup (8 ox.) small curd creamed cottage cheese 
Parsley or watercress, optional 
Bring water to boiling. Add noodles, soup mix, celery and 

tarragon. Simmer 3 minutes, stirring occasionally. Cover and 
remove from heat. Allow to stand 10 minutes or until most of 
the liquid Is absorbed. Reserve 3 egg wedges for garnish. Stir 
remaining eggs and cottage cheese Into noodles. Cook over low 
heat 3 to 4 minutes or until heated through. Garnish with 
reserved egg wedges and parsley, If desired. 

PENNY-PINCHING 
POCKET SANDWICHES 

2 servings 
4 eggs, beaten 
½ cup bottled creamy cucumber dressing 
¼ cup chopped green pepper 
1 teaspoon Instant minced onion 
¼ teaspoon salt 
2 tablespoons butter 
1 Pita bread, halved 
Beat together eggs, dressing, green pepper, onion and salt 

with fork. Heat butter in small (8-inch) skillet over medium 
heat until just hot enough to sizzle a drop of water. Pour In egg 
mixture. As mixture begins to set, turn a pancake turner over 
and gently draw completely across bottom of pan, forming 
large soft curds. Continue until eggs are thickened but do not 
stir constantly. Cook un til eggs are thickened throughout but 
still moist. Place half of eggs In each Pita half. Serve with 
additional dressing, if desired. 

It Is better to remove scrambled eggs from pan when they 
are slightly underdone. Heat retained in eggs completes the 

cooking. 

Microwave: Beat together egg mixture in lightly buttered 2. 
cup measure or small mlcrowaveab!e bowl. Cook on Full 
power 110 1½ minutes, stirring once or twice, until almost 

done. Cover and let stand a few seconds to complete cooking. 

FINAL TOUCH 
FABRIC 

SOFTENER 
64oz $188 ReaLemon Juice 

Pantry Pride 	 • PANTRY PRIDE 
COKE, SPRITE, 

MARSH. r- --i • SOLID AIR F 
3Qi 

TAB or WELCW* 
I MALLOWS iZj1i • FRESHENERS I LERJ9 no, Ofi U41ATUL 	Y 	I 

MR NATURAL, ROSE L 
IE IOC 	 OR PINE Ytl'c 

SANFORO-ZAYRE PLAZA HIWAY 17.92 & AIRPORT BLVD. 

The whole family will enjoy this treat, which keeps well in 
the refrigerator - if any is left over, include a slice in a school 

8o?St 81 	 ,'ji 	or office lunch bag with some fruit. 
BANANA CHIFFON CAKE 

2 	cups sifted cake flour 5*:? ISC 11 5:; ''1:76 11P'tP)$i 11.1*10 24 

Jeno's Pizza 	 99 	e cup granulated sugar 
3teaspoons baking powder Si,? 2061w 111111-4 PM?,, 0424 

xevion hex nampoo 	u 	 Orange Juice 	 3/1 	1 teaspoon salt 
5*,? 716 Is, Wit III 301110, ,, 	

1., teaspoon allspice 
101 Uv? 10 'hi 41*111.! 6111$.',? DA 

Lotion 	
U:? 

Nail Polish Remover 	 2/ 1 	Bargain Pak Sponges 	 1°° 	Macaroni
0(1w ILII 

&
0867

Cheese
*! 01 	

3/89 	Il-i cup packed light brown sugar 
cup salad oil 1*,? 764 41 IC 	 800101164 PlO 	 1*.? 70: 0; 0.15, 06.4! P124 1*01 2*671w 8*105 304*014 

White Rain Shampoo 	49 	Disposable Razor 	 2/ 1 	Clothes Pins 	 $100 	Coffee Lightner 	 3/89 	Segg  yolks 
1-3rd cup cold water 11M A 1*.? .0' 0, 550 25 .651(61(3 815? WIl £ S.*?I$ 	 1*:? 0(850 11!? 706 

Curity Soft Puffs 	 2/1 	Sure Anti-Perspirant 	 99 	Wastebasket 	 $300 	Jim Dandy Grits 	 990 11-3rd cups mashed ripe bananas (4 medium bananas) 
851? WiS 	 70.1 	 1 teaspoon vanilla 1.1ofJ06 Is, ItS 	10 Mit l*s25 WIIPT$u06? 11710 060110*' 

Revlon Flex Conditioner 	 Pantry Pride Toothpaste 	69i 	Pan, Pail or Basket 	5200 	Jamboree Grape Jelly 	99 	1 cup egg whites tj egg whites) 
1*0? 206.113 lI".130 5241 	 teaspoon cream of tartar .1.? 751 '2: 3242688.? TM. PU 'M18A 5*.? 0( 657867 1*0? *3*Ss 

U-Tips 	 99 	Tek Toothbrushes 	 5/ 1 	Massengil Douche 	 79 	Mr. Spud Potatoes 	 59 	Sift flour, granulated sugar, baking powder, salt and allspice 
1*:? 706 14, TN III 30 SIll 	 into mixing bowl. Stir in brown sugar. '*0? 106 4., Nil 30 Is, 1310, 

Slot 2*6*. 14.? '16 II:: 061 

Kotex Maxi Pads $199 	Head & Shoulders Shampoo 	$119 	Kotex Tampons 	 Ajax Detergent 	 $19 	Make well in center. Add oil, egg yolks, water, bananas and 
vanilla. Beat until smooth. 

KLEENE 
- 	 - - 

	

In large bowl, combine egg whites and cream of tartar. Beat 

	

LAUNDRY 	 TOILET 	 Pour egg-yolk batter over entire surface of beaten egg NOODLES TOWEL 
1uI;l;;II;i•.IIP; 	

[ROLL 	
59e

RAMEN 

 

PRIDE 	 CHARMIN 	. 	 until verb stiff peaks form. 

i 	TISSUE 	whites in steady stream. Fold in gently, Just until blended. 

SAVE lot 	

PORK, CHICKEN. 	

106 	I 	Wit" 	 Bake in 325-degree oven 55 minutes. Increase temperature to 

I DETERGENT i 	i 
. 	 SAVE 

 BEEF I 	ASS T. COLORS 4 PA( 	
Pour batter into ungreased 10-inch tube pan. 

3oz P0(0 

	

84ox BOX 	VE1/ 

J GOOD THRU RED JAN II 1 Mo 	 350 degrees and bake 15 to 20 minutes longer or until cake 
tester inserted in center comes out clean. 

Invert pan. Let cool thoroughly. Sprinkle with confectioners 
sugar if desired. 

fr-;;' 	 'C 	 i Ii 
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SPecial Occasions Call 

For Company Appe tize rs 
Special occasions call for some mouthwatering appetizers. 	Wash musirocing: remove and finely chop the stems. Drain 
Here are a few recipes that are company pleasers ... and best caps on paper toweling. In 1-quart bowl, combine butter, 

of all,., they're quick and easy to prepare In a microwave oven, chopped stems, onion, pepperoni, green pepper, and garlic. 
You can even make them up ahead of time, refrigerate them Cook, covered, at fflGH for 2 to 3 minutes, till tender. Stir in 

on paper plates or heat-proof serving dishes and thenatierving crumbs, cheese, parsley, salt, oregano md pepper; mix well. 
time, Just whisk them Into the microwave oven and cook for a Mound mixture in the mushroom caps. Place cap. In 10x6x1¼. 
minute or two until hot. 	 Inch baking dish. Cook, covered, at MEDIUM for 4 minutes till 

STUFFED MUSHROOMS 	 mushrooms are hot Makes 12 appetizers. 
ITAUANO 	- 	 RIBAXI 

12 large fresh mushrooms (5 ounces) 	 2 pounds pork spareribs, cut In half crosswise 
1 tablespoon butter or margarine 	 ¼ cup soy sauce 
¼ cup finely chopped onion 	 2 tablespoons cooking Oil 
¼ cup diced pepperoni (1 ounce) 	 2 tablespoons molasses 
2 tablespoons finely chopped green pepper 	 2 teaspoons ground ginger 
¼ small clove garlic, minced 	 1 teaspoon dry mustard 
¼ cup finely crushed rich round crackers (6 crackers) 	1 clove garlic, minced 
1½ tablespoons grated Parmesan cheese 	 Cut ribs Into 1-rib pieces, Place In 12x7½x2-lncb baking dish. 
2 teaspoons snipped parsley 	 , uvnniu mnn for I 	tipel. ,m.,. 

fl —. t S%t•S SSaSS W aW minutes. MISh1I, •I4II 

Don't Cheat 

- 	 I 
- Rice Extends 

Entrees Into 
- - En tire Meals 

Nutritious, one-dish meals are a boon to busy cooks on winter 
evenings. Often they can be partially or completely prepared 

. 	
ahead of time, then baked briefly before serving. This 
Mushroom Spinach and Rice Casserole Is a winner on all 

r 	

counts It's easy on the calories and beautifully nutritious And 
the mushrooms give It a hearty quality and "meaty" flavor, 
as well as a feeling of elegance 

MUSHROOM SPINACH AND RICE CASSEROLE 
1 pound fresh mushrooms 

F- 	-- 	4 tablespoons butter or margarine, divided 

	

- 
- .... 	23.a cups slightly undercooked brown rice (34 cup uncooked) 

	

-:+._.__• 	½ pound fresh spinach, coarsely chopped 
½ cup shredded Cheddar cheese 
4 eggs, lightly beaten 

-t teaspoon salt 
In teaspoon ground black pepper 

.i cup soft bread crumbs 

IUSlhhtooi CASSKl)LE SlIANIS11 HICil  ISLAND II Vl %V1 11111 ititi•: 

I HERE ARE 5 GOOD 

½ teaspoon seasoned salt - 	 and rearrange ribs. Combine remaining ingredients; pour 	STUFFKL) MUShROOMS ITALIANO 	' 

½ teaspoon dried oregano, crushed 	 over ribs. Cook, covered at MEDIUM HIGH for 10 minutes. 
Dash pepper 	 Serve hot Makes about pieces. 

NABISCO I 
IkI 1111I + + 

PREMIUM 	IVORY I PuNI 

I 

SALTINES: i LIQUID I - 

1.39ø1i 	990 i 
LI PACKAGE 	

2 

1 	22oz BOTTLE 	I 

I las SimS 1*1. sa' 111* 	 dl Is is*is 1401 	t 
St I P l 	Ptl A 11W 1111 I1NC 	 IS? I P (WI N aim I 51111* one 

PUMII flaWs 
— — 	I I 

How often have you heard weight- or health-conscious folks 
describe their diets by saying, "I didn't cheat today — I passed 
up the bread." In fact, they are cheating themselves of 
essential nutrients as well as the entire dimension of smells, 
flavors and textures worshipped by bread-lovers and bread-
bakers for centuries. 

Wheat bread is a valuable source of the B vitamins which are 
needed to convert the foods we eat Into the form of energy 
which the body uses as fuel. 

Very active people burn more fuel and therefore demand 
these vitamins in larger quantities. Fiber, a natural con- 
stituent of whole grains and cereals, is thought by many to play 
a protective role against several of the nation's leading killer 	 • 

diseases. 
The corn oil margarine used in this recipe is big on flavor, 	 • 

but low In saturated fats and cholesterol-free, another 
nutritional plus. So take a hefty slice of the bread of life and 
stop cheating yourself of homemade goodness. 	 • $ 	s 	I 	 S 	 • 

CRACKED WHEAT BREAD 
Makes t loaves (Z4sUces) 	 UvtIOCfilW?PICIWO 	 49 Fresh Slaw or Salad 

$111 
4% to 5% cups unsifted flour 	

Sno White Mushrooms 3 tablespoons sugar 
4 teaspoons salt 

lid 
	is 

* is.: fiLl M

cups water Assorted Greens 	89 2 packages active dry yeast 	

• 10 $19 	
49 	§ 39 ( 	All Purpose Onions 	,1 2 lid?: LIIIIUN 

½ cup milk 
3 tablespoons margarine 	 LB BAG 

	

LB 	 BAG lid Ic £ too  04 1 0111 
1 cup cracked wheat 

j,:jt:I&X UMbojAUWAWj" m%z2cis tlour,s &, salt and 	 SAVE 200 	 SAVE 20C A LB 	 SAVE 	 All Purpose Potatoes 	1.1190 
I unolve'yer.......... .. I, 	.,,..... . 	 • 111111111 IN now 

Combbwwater,+mllk and margarine In a saucepan. Heat 	 Fresh Grapefruit 	OroISIX 

over low heat until liquids are warm. (Margarine does not 
need to melt.) Gradually add to dry Ingredients and but for 2 	 GEORGIA RED FRESH JUICE minutes at medium speed of electric mixer, scraping bowl 	 FRESH 	 frtFRESH GREEN 

	

FLORIDA 	SWEET occasionally. Add cracked wheat and but at high speed for 2 
minutes, scraping bowl ceulonafly. Stir In enough additional 	 GREEN 	CUKu 	or flou!tomaksasoltdough.TWflCUtOntO lightly flouredbosrd; 

togreasetcp.cowr;letris.bwarm CABBAGE PEPPERS  ORANGES.. POTATOES knead until smooth and elastic, about Ito 10 minutes. Place In 

piace, free from n, iu'til doubled In bulk, about I hour. 	SAVE 70 A LB 	 $100 
Punch dough down. Turn out onto lightly floured board. 

® 12!®OFOP100 
LB 8910 4 LBS 

SAG Cover, let rest on board for 15 mInutes. Shape Into 2 loaves. FOR 
Place In greased $½z4½z2444nch loaf pans. Cover; let rise In SAVE IIC 	 SAVE bC 	 . 	 SAVE 150 ALP warm place, free from draft, until doubled in bulk, about I  

Grease a 9-inch pie pan. Rinse, pat dry and slice mushrooms 
makes about 512 cups). In a large skillet melt 2 tablespoons of 

the butter. Add mushrooms; saute until golden, 5 minutes, set 
aside. Preheat oven to 350 degrees F. In a large bowl combine 
rice, spinach, cheese, eggs, salt, black pepper and reserved 
mushrooms; mix thoroughtly. Spoon Into prepared pan. In a 
small saucepan melt remaining 2 tablespoons butter; add 
bread crumbs; mix well. Sprinkle over mushroom and spinach 
mixture. Bake, uncovered, until firm, about 30 minutes. Cut 
Into wedges and serve as a main dish. Yield: 4 to 6 portions. 

SPANISH RICE 

1 pound ground beef 
1 cup chopped onion 
12 cup green pepper chopped 

+ 	 cttcdlczm clove garlic, minced 
I tablespoon chili powder 
4 cups cocktail vegetable juice 
1cup raw luncooked) regular rice 
I teaspoon salt 

Brown beef In skillet. Add onion, pepper, garlic and chill 
powder. Cook until onion and pepper are tender. (Use shor-
tening If necessary). Stir to separate meat. 

CAN SAVE IN 1980 AT....... 
9!!540% 

PANTRY PRIDE 	I\\ 	STARKIST OR I 	 • 

I..

CREAMED 
 1\L 	

FYPSE TASTE 	

I $ 

CHICKEN OFSLICED 	 THE SEA 
: 	 • 	 + I CHEESE M  BOLOGNA 	 VE .- 

0 
WTER..ORQ oz CAN

59110I 	 $ 57 I . 	. 	. 	I 	I 	CUP. .11 II, 5 Idi 111 Is 	' 	 ' 1.1 Cft)u dl ii. I t-04 1.11 L11111 111* __ PIN £1111 PS W ISMS 	 IS? III (WI CUP. aimS 51511* UII I*uCa 	 i a iu. ClIP. Si?. 151 si 'at O.imI tPucl 
J.R. 425 I 	 • lIMIt tiaLas 	 Jim 4211 	 • 	(ICIdIl 	 im. 406 

— 

- -- -- 	 ALL ITEMS ANO PRICES G000 O JAN 9 THRU TUES JAN IS 5980 OUANTITV RICIS RESERVED 	 MU remaining ingredients. Bring 10 boil. 
,MI Salt lI5NlI$ COU  

5IISSt,& Deti IItIvptI, pp 
neless Round teak 

Center Cut Sirloin Steak 	.2 	.., 	
, 

0115£ 1$ Iii A DSU Ills IMLIT PIP 
Beef Blade Chuck Steak 
I6111*1111111 DSUIP$s,ILDWANE 

Boneless Stewing Beef it.ss.i. 	$19S 

sist* 1111151 IMNIa_Iti map 

Boneless Beef Chuck Roast 
SM SIN  LI IllS VLI? PIP 01111 in cc 42

$158 e$ 1pcou$t / 
Freshly Ground Beef 	. 	 to 

ii 
$MALIPI*MCI  
Smoked Slab Bacon 	t1880 

QR 3 TO SWIIISWVPUSUMPSL 	 LB 68 	$ 28 Frash Pork Botts 	 LI
slis 	

BS 

 PKG. - 	
' 	 LB Jill 	gP6'1 SW Ill I 04"SPLiT SIP PSI PIN IN N 

SWIINAUI 
oln Half Pork 	tas...nai ts$l4 -- SAVE 300 + 	 SAYE 3OCALB 	 SAVE 300AL5 ' 	- 

Cover. Cook over low heat 20 minutes or until liquid Is ab-
sorbed. Stir occasionally. 

ISLAND HAM WITH RICE 

4 cup Minute rice 
2 tablespoons chopped cashew nuts 
1 teaspoon cornstarch 

CUIJ orange juice 
1 package 10 02.) Hawaiian style vegetables In a seasoned 

sauce 
~ cup diced cooked ham 
1 tablespoon butter or margarine 
L teaspoon prepared mustard 
Prepare rice as directed on package. Stir In nuts. Pack rice 

mixture Into 2 buttered 6-ounce custard cups; keep warm. 
Meanwhile, combine cornstarch and orange juice In medium 
saucepan. Add vegetables, ham, butter and mustard. Cook and 
stir over medium heat until mixture comes to a boil and 
vegetables are separated. Cover and simmer over low heat for 
4 minutes. Unmold rice onto serving dishes. Serve with 
vegetable-ham mixture. Makes 2 cups ham mixture and 1 1-3rd 
eimc rice or 

hour. 	+ 
Ba. at 400 degrees F. about 30 mInutes, or until done. 	 PANTRY PRIDI 

Remove from pans and cool on wire racks. 	 SPAGNI1'rs SAUCI I 
ASSORTED FLAVORS 	I 

Centsible 	
, 	 SAVE 109 320 99,1 

Egg Ideas.
+ 

'IN' t*l LUSh ASS PIN 
Frye, Cembleatien Pkg.inss 1V'  
US*jShPNttNuIS1twPWI 	

$1" Ocean rout Fillets 	LI 	11" SIN law ftl nil? 	- 01(2511W *1 15 WillIs 
FM 

SM * I LIRAM PISIN IU, pICI Cream Cottage Cheese 	$V' 	Sliced American Singles 	 Roll Sausage Turbot Fillets 	 s 1 	,, — 4111111 	 lipI N list III Ull ShiNS pIstli Psi SM * St 11111 
Fyus Spred Otr's 0,0 	384 Romano & Parmesan Cheese 	Fyne Taste Most Franks 	984 	Sliced Imported Ham 

051 WiLl Ni Cdl NINI? 	 Silt * ISp NI limE (Alit 	 list III Nw Pml PANTS, P 
Cheese Spread 	 Sliced Meat Bologna 	 Mild Smoked Sausage Vegeta Is Spread 	 Past NI 151 131W 10110 SAl sill *ws& 151W w p $ p tat a list l$ list Pd 15111* 11(11 SCIl a 

ipped Margarine 	
584 Les Cal Yugurts 	 41 	Sliced Cooked Salami 	994 	Chicken Franks 

$555 Pa Ph SIIN P511? PSI 

un 	v*ris Uv**31lN wit 1all UK 0 11111 PIE PI no Sill * Is., NI 155111 PilItIld 
huad Amerlein tinal.e 	 ii 	Azelred's Cottage Cheese 	V' 	Pantry Pride Grill Franks 	$261 	Hormel Franks 

PEANUT - 
BUTTER 

JAR $179 
SAVE 100 

servings 

 784 --•,-- . 
OVEN STYLE CREOLE 

$178 
2 tablespoons flour 
16 teaspoon cayene or red pepper 
2 teaspoons parsley flakes 
I small onion, finely chopped 

2 cup finely chopped green pepper 684 2 packages (8 oz. each) frozen peeled shrimp, thawed 
l2 cups quick cooking rice 

- 2 cans (8 oz. each) tomato sauce 
I small bay leaf 

FLEI$CHM ANN'S 	ZEALAND GENUINE 

CORN Oil 	SQUARE CUT $NOIJI.Dft 

MARGARINI LAMB 
QUARTEIS 	 ROA$T$ 

ue: TO 81. L=78 1) 

Preheat oven to 350 degrees F. Place regular size (10"46")
SWSIL*$$ TOP $1011.0100 	THORNAPPLE VALLEY 

0* 	 . SLICED 	
Brown-In-Bag In 10x6x2-lnch baking dish. Combine all 

N.Y. TOP LOIN 	
COOKED 	 ingredients except bay leaf In bag; turn bag gently to mix. Add 

STRIP STEAKS HAM 	
bay leaf. Close bag with twist tie; make 6 half-inch slits In top. 
Cook 30 to 35 minutes or until vegetables are tender. YJ2 88 __$1 4  PRE 3 Follow direction above except close bag With rubber band, 

Microwave Oven: 
CHOICI 	LI. 

string or ½-Inch strip cut from open end of bag.Mlcro-cook on 
high power setting 6 to 8 minutes, turning dish once. 

S I Think Slim 
a 

rj1 ,0er' With Banana 2$1. 
l5oz CANS 

FOR. 
SAVEIOC 	+4 

Idw 

24o $149 
ITt.,. 

SAVE 204 

low p,.1 e / 
1004] F ROZEN

$ 
FROZEN 

SAVE 200 

HOODS, TROPICANA OR ON • COP 	MINUTE MAID PURE FLORIDA 

DINNERS - ORANGE 
FROZIN.IAU$IUNY STEAKS. 

	 JUICE TURKEY CROQUETTES-SLICED 
TURKEY- MOSTACCIOLI 	

SAVE 300 

2 
$ 58 98C GALLON 

SAVE 	

HALF 

LB PKG. CARTON 

S PACK. 	LEONARD 	LE PAPILLON 

P1 ELI 	I2oz CAN 	kIEU$CN 	R1NCN 
LOIBFKAUVOLCH 	 WINE 

110 OR WHITE BEER $1 	750 	 so 1279 MI. 	 - 	MI. 

GALLO 	1.8 LITER CARLO 	1.5 LITER 

CHABLIS S329 ROSSI $ 79 
CHABLIS, ROSE 

ROSE OR BURGUNDY OR BURGUNDY 

LI 

CENTSIR*IUTMJPPER 	 &i 	 &SI 
I- 

3 ciçs water SW limP 1W *L$Nt NISIW 
I otmc.. (abcut4½ cups) uncooked medium egg or spinach 	 iv7( P)Cef 	pet Ciffis Creamer 	 k,Ispy Cracker 	- 	594 ocodiss _______ 	 SM 

Suasbins Cbssz•It 	594 	Sansst Prune Juice 1 envelops (1.373 ci.) dehydrated colon recipe and soup mix 
11114111ol 	

$119 
½ cup sliced celery 	 $4oz SW N 1W SM Nw 
½ te..poon tarragon, crushed 	

BTL 
Ø9i 	

SM 
Heinz 57 Sauce 	 1" 	Libby's Tomato Juice - - 594 

I herdcooked eggs, wedged wotin 	 SM N Nw lit ____ 	 Polka t Stand mc. 	2' 	Pantry Pride Panc*s Syrup 794 1 cop (I ci.) .'nll cd creamed cottage cbs... 
sAVE 154 SIN 11114111111111111 	 SM * 

walar la thng.A 	 Lz,celsryand - 	 Polisberkisber Nis 
=="hwut 

3 minutes, otirring occulon* 	
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Chiffon Cake 
A light fluffy cake that is relatively low In calories Is 

welcome In these days of thinking slim, Banana chiffon cake 
falls Into this category — though It Is admittedly 230 calories 
per slice. 

The whole family will enjoy this treat, which keeps well in 
the refrigerator—If any Is left over. Include a slice Inaschool 
or office lunch bag with some fruit 

BANANA CHIFFON CAKE 
2½ cups sifted cake flour 
44 cup granulated sugar 
3 teaspoons baking powder 
1 teaspoon salt 
½ teaspoon allspice 
44 cup packed light brown sugar 
½ cup salad oil 
5 egg yolks 
1-3rd cup cold water 
1 1-3rd cups mashed ripe bananas (4 medium bananas) 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
1 cup egg whites (8 egg whiles) 
½ teaspoon cream of tartar 
Silt now, granulated sugar, baking powder, salt and allspice 

Into mixing bowl Stir In brown sugar. 
Make well In center. Add oil, egg yolks, water, bananas and 

vanilla. Beat until smooth. 
In large bowl, combine egg whites and cream of tartar. Beat 

until very stiff peaks form. 
Pour egg-yolk batter over entire surface of beaten egg 

whites in steady stream. Fold In gently, just until blended. 
Pow batter Into ungreased 10-inch tube pan. 

Bake In 325-degree oven 55 mInutes. Increase temperature to 
350 degrees and bake 13 to 30 minutes longer or until cake 
tester inserted In center comes out clean. 

Invert pan. Let cool thoroughly. Sprinkle with confectioners 
sugar if desired. 
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that 	really 	necessary 	or 	reconunended that a person 
advisable? 	I 	read 	recently 	have at least three blood tests 
that elevated levels after 50 	of his cholesterol level before 
are perhaps desirable. 	deciding what the actual level 

DEAR READER - There 	usually is. 
c a tendency for cholesterol 

levels to increase with age but 	As far as a high cholesterol 

that dsn't mean 	that 	it's 	being advantageous after age 

desirable. 	And 	although 	50, it's not quite that simple. 

you've 	apparently 	made 	It's better stated that if the 

considerable effort toward 	cholesterol 	is 	in 	small 	fat 

controlling your diet, you're 	particles, it's less likely to be 

correct in saying there could 	harmful and the number of 

be some improvement, 	small particles may provide 

IF you have any degree of 	SOitie help but I think that's 

fat around your waist, 	0U 	still questionable, 

might be well advised 	; cut 	The 	discussion 	here 	is 
back on your calories or in- 	really 	about 	lipoproteins. 
crease your exercise enough 	Cholesterol is carried in the 
to 	eliminate 	the 	fat. 	You 	bloodstream 	in combination 
should 	decrease 	the 	with a blood protein and fat. 
cholesterol in your diet. Even 	The combination of fat, blood 
though 	your 	body 	does 	protein 	and 	cholesterol 	is 
manufacture cholesterol, the 	called 	a 	lipoprotein. 
cholesterol 	in 	your 	diet 	is 
simply nixed with your own 	I'm 	sending you The Health 
nn,4 r,qt,!q in Ihi. nrnhlp,,, Letter ter 	number 	1-2. 
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"Town Open 	Hall" meeting conducted by Council of 
Arts & Sciences for Central Florida on 'Who Needs Arts 51)  

'' 4,. 
1 1 

',7:30-10:30 In Seminole Seminole County 	 p.m., Sanford Civic .- 
- Ai." ' ". ' ". - 	
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tUft' WEE. U.E ThRuSr IJ1O SUCH 	LAYii4& MUCH TOO t-005E / 	complish what you set out to today about which you know 

CM FIRCUAW A'S -mis 	 'I 	 / 	do, It's important, however, little or nothing. Losses are In' 	 W 	r' 	 that you also set aside ample likely it you get out of your STUTJ Fl 	(15. 	1U 	• 	
-' 	 , 	 time to enjoy yourself and area of expertise. 

	

p,p{ 	5r ND t)5 	 others, 	 CANCER (June 21-July 22) LflTh (j. 4.1,.. 	 I 	
CM'IUCORN Dec. 22-Jan. Avoid bringing up domestic 

19) Things you hope to ac- issues today where you and 
colnplish today can be done, your spouse are at opposite 
provided you don't put poles. Neither is likely to 
roadblocks in your own path. make compromises or con- 

	

_______ 	
Look for easy routes, not cessions. 
difficult ones Find out more 	LEO (July 23-Aug 22) You A 	
of what lies ahead for you in must be careful today not to by Al Vermeer 	
,,,, 	 t,n., Isi.. 	,Inm,in,l ,f 1sihrn.., 

	

CARRIAGE 	08HHH1401
70 

Center Annex. Refreshments, film, open discussion 
and art exhllAtlon, 

J'. 	 JU(U 	Ull'. 

thday by sending for your 
UöIIUIIU UI UII 	IIUii 	UU 
would not do yourself if the 

copy of Astro-Graph Letter. roles were reversed. 	Put 
Mail $1 for each to Astro- yourself in their shoes. 
Graph, Box 489, Radio City VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Station, N.Y. 10019, Be sure to You may find it a trifle dii- 
specify birth date. ficult 	today 	to stay 	within 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. your budget, owing to your 
19) The more time you spend extravagant whims. Shop 
dwelling on that which should only for essentials. 
be done, the more reasons LIBRA (Sept. 	23-Oct. 23) 
you'll come up with why it Being 	too 	insistent 	upon 
can't. 	Be 	a 	doer. 	not 	n having things vniir own wnv 

The 	modern I t'nflencv when 
holding three four-card stilts 
as opening bidder is to bid the 
suit below the stngteion' in 
order to save room in the 
auction. North realized after 
South had bid three suits that 
his It) high points wert' 

all golden and dt'citlt'd to 
jump to the diamond game, an 
action that was certainly 
Justified. 

West woodenly led his ace 
of hearts and the hand could 
no longer be defeated. He 
switchd to a trump at the sec-
ond trick, but declarer was in 
control South cased his four 
black suit winners and scared 
six more diamond tricks by a 
cross-ruff. 

If West had led a trump at 
trick one, which he should 
have realized was the right 
lead from the bidding, declar-
er would go down South t'oukl 
still ruff two f his losers in 
dummy But before he could 
ruff his third black suit loser. 
he would have to lead a heart 

----. ---- - 	-----'- 
----a- 	 .'-- •'-j 	 as there was no quick entry to 

procrastinator, 	 today will not win support of 	By Oswald Jacoby 	 his hand. This would give the 

	

I'ISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) persons whose help you need. 	and Alan Sontag 	 defense the chance to lead a n..r,..... 	.,nI,,n..,...i.... 	._ f'j,.,.'• 	 .i,,...,.,.,,.,_........_.. - -- 
SIX VERY 

SPECIAL OFFERS! 

-a 
BUGS BUNNY 	 . 	 by Stoffel & Heimdahl 	manage 	something 	For 	allies. 	

West hand were given to 100 	stranded with the two black 

WU0UJIVI 1115 	10 	IJUU I 	41VUU1V 	IIVIVUFY 	Without an auction, if the 	trumps 	Smutti 	would 	be 
 01 uL'vd(aIIng 	St'(OflU 	round 

YOU SURE,RABBrT?  QV 	D3'J 	rr!  
another today, be certain you 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 	players on lead against a five- 	suit losers as well as the heart 

TEN'MORE JCE5 
can do a better job than he 	An inability to forgive and 	diamond contract all of them 	loser. 

ww.,.',l. 	Ii 	 A 	 _I 	8EEN A1ItL 	t1...L in 	A....t ,n. 	I 	ê 	....... L 	 i1%O 	If 	West 	had 

can. Don't overestimate your 	forget could cause you Un- 	would 	lead 	a 	high 	heart. 	The 	original 	heart 	lead talents, 	 necessary frustration today. 	However, auctions are reveal, 	effectively 	established 	earn- 
.. -THIS  ,l...m. ii.ygones. open n between declarer 

proper in 

	

MAP SAYS 	 In projects calling for a team a new chapter. 	 ference froin (fie and duinmy for the cross-ruff 
diagrammed auction, he 	SPAPER E%- TERPRISE ASSN, 

I JUST 	 'TH INO UR&I DE 	 effort today, bend over back. SAGITTARIUS (Nov 23- 	 NF% 
INAL75D 	 PC)WN. 	 ward to be cooperative. Dec. 21) Enjoy yourself today, 	

would have had an excellent 

Nothing will be accomplished but try not to select activities 	
idea of declarer's distribution. 	(For a copy of JACOBY 
Then he could have found the MODERN, send $1 to ''Win at 

municatio 

If each pulls in an opposing which could cause you to 	killing lead. 	 Bridge," care of this newspa- - 	 . 	 i 	! 	- 	r 	 V 	 ç,j-" 	 direction, 	 spend more than you should. 	South's bidding shows a per, p Q. Box 489, Radio City 
three-suited hand of either 4- Station. Now York, N. Y 

	

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) You won't like it when the 	
1-4-4 or 4-0-5-4 distribution. 	too t9.) It's best to focus your efforts bills come due. od I" -;I nomm~ 

 S 	
for 	 . 	 _____________ 

	 o*..,,,, 	 by Stan Lee and John Romlta 

	

FRANKANDERNEST 	
b 	 7'Mt? WEU.. ) 1 a_fiod I.. o,ers 	, 	 ' Bob Tha yes 	r mi oco HERE 	 - 	 . 	 ) i'LLYifJ i I'CAN'T MOVE Tcc' &OTT4 TIME mrRl 

You'll love our new Seafood Platter. Because it's got 
all your favorite seafood on one tempting platter. 

There's one piece of our famous fish, two 0* - 

succulent shrimp, two plump meaty oysters and a 
generous serving of crisp clams-all fried to golden $ 	29 perfection. Plus two delicious Hushpuppies, our big 
hearty chips and tasty coleslaw. And even the spe-
cial touches real seafood lovers really love. Like a 
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WEDNESDAY 
IS CHICKEN DAY 

;. 
,._J. 	.. . 

FAMOUS RECIPE'S REGULAR DINNER 

3 pisces Ileesy-dipped fried CIl4IS, mss 
petbssaedyavy,csls slow aadl IletIlviler 
tasNa Macella. Itessy ipse r1 

ALLO1ONLY$ir 
VALUE $3.16 
GIedAN Day W.duul.y 

FOION 
"IT'S HONEY DIPPED' 

IN 11:31 am. if p.m. 5zc Fri. I W. Cisslug $031 p.m 

SIN PrsecIl Ave. 	 i N. Hwy. 17-fl 
(Hwy 17.12) 	- 	 Casas$rry' 

by Craig Leggett 
by T. K. Ryan 

LVII lNi1l1i1'l 	LVIIlti1Ii2illI 
1. 	20 PC. 	1 2. 	SINGLE 

CHICKEN BUCKIETI HAMBURGER I 
Inc. 9 Swill, imm BUT  

GET  

'Off FREE 
Good Thru Jan. 14, INO 1 	Good Thru Jan. 14, INO j 

3. CHICKEN 	1 4. SALAD BAR 
DINNER 

15 Items-All 
I.CklChIfl 

You Can Eat WIthSaIedSir 

I 40' Off 	301 Off 1 
Good Thru Jan. 14. 1* 	Good Thru Jan. 14. INO 

--- I 

_so 
6w, 	1 1111! 	

1  

CHILI OBOCIN BUCKET' 
Includes 3 

754
Side 

Off
Ilams 

204 Off
GoW Thrill Jan. 

	
I 

14. IM GON Thru Jan. 14, — -------- 

LJ 

HaburgerE 
6' Chicken 

-I-I 	als or. (Nwy, 17-fl) 	$a.rd 

HI1 POI.L.JI WAS JUS'fl 
SIThN6 HERE IHINKING' 

O1HINGS WE'AW 
IN COMMON... .1 

JIIy of parsley, plenty 01 iceicnup, coctai and 	
- 	 TUMBLEWEEDS 

tartar sauce. 
If you love seafood, you'll love the Seafood 

Platter at Arthur Treactier's... a nice little seafood 
restaurant. 
Cop* 1979 by Aflhur Truchers Fish A Chips. Inc AS P4*sResavcd 	 . 	SEAFOOD 

'I 2700 Orlando Drivo (Hwy. 17.92) Sanford .' 
2107 W. COLONIAL. DR.. ORLANDO 	 liii $0. ORANGE ILOSSOM TRAIL ORLANDO 
M N. ORLANDO AVE.. WINTER PARK 	use S. SIMORAN BLVD., ORLANDO 

'PUN PARK PLAZA, PUN PARK 	 s HWY. 484. ALTAMONTI SPRINGS 	
, I 4117 S. COLONIAL ON., ORLANDO 	 ssii W. COLONIAL Dl,. PINE HII,LS 
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Evening Herald CUSPS 481-280)Price 15 Cents 

. - 	 • . - 	,• 	 , , I 	 f V 	- 

12C-Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Wednçday, J, 9, 1980 

12 YR. SCOTCH 

AMAM . . - - _. ._ - ----- -- 

OLD RARITY 

J 
i) RARE 
"D SCOTCH 

8.99 ̀ T',"QT. 
ANY 12- 104.50 

72nd Year, No. 121-Thursday, January 10, 1980-Sanford, Florida 32771 

WHITE HORSE 

SCOTCH CASE
91.00 

BEEFEATER 
• LONDON DRY 

GIN 

1:  
7979 0TO 

0101CI 

ANY 12-93.45 

Hospital Trustees Bid For 'Local Control' 
County Interviews Bidders MAIIJ~ 

"SOMETHING SPECIAL" 
IN SOMEONE SPECIAL 

WoJ4s Pa.Mt 

"il
C.1fiJ.. b 

IT COSTS A LITTLE MORE 
BUT YOU ARE WORTH IT! 

l
OZ. 

CASE 110.00 
MADE BY GLENLI VET 

STI. KY. IRS. 
EDEN HORN 

8 YR.93° 
II W11011 

V.0. BARTON 
STR. KY. .0 YR. 

j 

CHOICI 

6.99 QT. 
ANY 12 - 79.95 

COfII CAFE BENEDICTINE a.vow si 5.99 
LOCH-A-MOOR LIf OflAYBUIF TH 	8.49 
PEANUT LIQUEUR 	s.t: '*s 25 402 4.99 
LOVE COFFEE 110. MEXICAN 230Z 8.49 
AMARETTOJACQUIN 3 ipt 	5.19 
NEOPOLITAN (IRE GALIAU0) 5m 	7.49 
AMARETFO AMBROSIANO 5 ,H 	9.95 

IMP: ITALIAN CAPTAINS GIFT DECANTER 
GOOD WED., JAN. 9 

J. W. DANT QUART 

100. BOND 6,.09 
LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER W/COUPON 

, • 	 , 	

• 	 Ih 1)IANE I'ETR'u'K 	 The commission indicated the purpose of the Interviews is to . ' ' -' 	
• - .. 	

. 	 Ikrald Staff Writer 	 allow the board to ask questions concerning the groups' 

	

l)t'cision-inaki,ig power would reside in the local conununit 	PrOIXISaIS submitted Nov. 15. 
if the current Seminole Memorial Hospital's SMII Board of 	101) concerns, according to Commission Chairman Bill 
Trustees' proposal is accepted, hospital Administrator Charles 	Kirchhoff, are the level and quality of hospital care, local 

- 	 , 	 • . 	
'- 	 Bentley told the Seminole County Commission this morning, 	control, and financing of care for indigents. 

* 	- 	 Bentley. speaking on behalf of the hospital board members, 	I .ewis said modern health care has by-passed the corn- 
who were all present, said local citizens would make up the 	illutiity of Sanford. "Something must be done," he said, "to ' 	

. 	 board of the proposed new not-for-profit private corporation 	bring Sanford a modern hospital." 
that would renovate SMII. 	

llc,vs proposal to build a new hospital would put Sanford 74: ' , 	
• 	 7 	 . 

Doug Lewis, representative of Hospital Corporation of 	back in the mainstream of health care, he said. HCA proposes 
Mncrk'a i I l( A I. Nashville, (01(1 the commissioners a 'retread 	to build a 200-bed, acute-care facility. 
of an old fat'ilitv" is not appropriate and that IICA proposes to 	"We're willing to SIntl $18 million on the new hospital and 
build a new one, 	 get it (lone quickly," he said. '';• 	 . 	

, 	 I 	 • Y' ;-' '. 
	 'ftc 01(1 1R)SpitBl, lie said, will continue to give physical plant 	1l(,A

. 
s in-depth analysis, he said indicated the best care 

	

-• • 	 .- 	 problems despite renovations. 	 would be provided by going to another suitable nearby location 

	

'. . 	- . 	 ., 	 -• 	 'l'he aging hospital is currently county-owned and run by a 	and keeping the current facility ooen (luring construction, 

	

ko irnur .I)poinkd board I hi county m onmiiSSion and 	III A o* liS seven new hospitals a year, he said The cor 
- - 	 hospital officials agree the facility is in need of renovation iIRI 	Ixtration's proposal offers the county a buy-back offer on the ' - .. 	 , -, 	

expansion or replacement. 	 old hospital once the new one is built - .wis promised ct,iii. 

	

As part of its effort to look at all possible management 	tt itit'e rates. 
alternatives for the hospital, the county commission began 

i 	 H"prest'ntatives of Florida Hospital Orlando, a Seventh-day N Uus iiwI milk iIt, 	tt' ruup P1 "1°° to Uu or 	
Adv ntist group were expected to be interviewed at 11 a.m. lease the facility. 	

Florida hospital representatives have previously said they 

	

No members of the public-at-large were present as the in- 	would buy Seminole Memorial for $8.2 million and spend an 
terviews began. 	 additional $6 million renovating it. In addition, they propose 

- 	 The current hospital trustees' proposal. Bentley said, rails 	construction of a satellite facility somewhere between 

	

for creation of a not-for-profit private corporation t Memorialallow 	Seminole Memorial Hospital and Florida Hospital-Altanionte Listening attentively to the Seminole Memorial 	 Herald Photo by Tom vincent 	
access to capital funds that would be used to expand and 	in the 1-4 corridor ''at sonic point in the future," The group has Hospital Board of Trustee' presentation are (from 	designates Don l{evnokls and :rthuir Ilari'is. asid 	renovate (lie facility. As a private corporation, the hospital 	also .iffered to take over the county's ambulance service if so left) board Ifleflht)er Fred Mobley, board- board member E.C. harper Jr. 	 could issue tax-exempt revenue bonds, 	 requested. 

GOOD TUES., JAN, 15 

LANCERS 25.4 OZ, 

ROSE 2.99 
LIMIT TWO PER CUSTOMER W,CUU,poN 

AT9U n's Seize 

NJOLAS BORDEAUX BLANC'fw 3.49 
75 ST. JOKAMIS BEfiNKASTLE KUFURST 3.49 
BECARO BARDOUNO, SOAVEiaay wri 3.49 
ST. GERMAIN ROSE ANJOU4wc 3.99 
ST. CERMAIN CHENIN BlANC-f wa 3.99 
NICOI.AS  BORDEAUX ROUSE.cw 3.99 
LA FERRIERE WH BORDEAUX-fun 3.99 

Ayatollahs' 

- -. 	 F o I I owe rs 
CIty, Slow Foes 	 In Battles 

KABUL, Afghanistan (UPI) - Rebel 	 •. I - 

forces seized a provincial capital in president 	announces 	 - 	
'l'EHRAN, Iran (UP!) - Diehard 

northeastern Afghanistan and checked 	
It 	 followers of dissident Ayatollah Kazetu 

the advance of the 85.000 strong Soviet further reductions In U.S.-Soviet 	 - 	 Sharlat-Madart, detytng their on 
army In two other provinces, Western trade and dockworkers across 	 lender, battled loyalists of Ayatollah 
diplomats and guerrilla leaders said the nation refuse to loud Russian 	 Huliollah Khomeini in Tabriz in running 
today, 	 ships. See stories on l'age 5A. 	 . 	

- 	 fights that left at least three dead and 
The 	diplomats said the city of 	 .. • 	 nearly 100 injured. 

Faizabad, capital of Badakhshan 	
.- 	 -•.- 	 hear>' shooting and street fights 

Province in the northeastern corner of trolled the province, with the exception of 	 - ' 	 . 	 • 	 erupted Wednesday in the northwestern 
Afghanistan, bordering both the Soviet Faizabad, had been besieging the town's 	

4) 	 •, 

- 	 city, a stronghold of Shariat-Madari's 
Union and China, fell within the past Afghan government garrison for months. 	 - 

• 	 supporters, in what was supposed to have 
three days, the diplomats and guerrillas The end caine when the rebels seized the 	 . . 	 been a religious occasion - the Arbain 
said. 	 airfield that served as the garrison's 	 -i.':. 	 - 	 - 	 Ilosseim hOli(la), 

The Jung newspaper in Rawahapindi, supply line, the diplomats said. 	 :-. 	 - 	 - 	
But the rival ayatollah's followers, 

Pakistan said 400 Soviet troops died in 	The Jung newspaper also said the 	 - 	 armed with guns and clubs, charged into 
the heavy fighting and at least two Soviets were attempting to airlift troops 	 it crowd of some 100,000 Khomeini 
Russian helicopters were shot down over into the province. Hundreds of homes and 	 . - 	 ', 	 loyalists and triggered a day of shooting, 
the city's airport. 	 mosques have been destroyed and scores 	 . 	 ..•- . 	• 	, 	 arson and beatings that turned Tabriz 

The Soviet Union's 16th Motorized Rifle of civilians killed in heavy bombing - 	 into virtually an armed camp. 
U.S. 

 

Division, one of seven divisions believed preceding the buildup for a Soviet 
	-' II. nii.iru Stone, 1)-I' lorida, talks with 	 Herald Photo by Tom Nelsel 	Alter nightfall Wednesday, the army 

to be In Afghanistan, is deployed in the counterattack, It said. 	 - 	 officials of liii' United T1'aiislH)i'tatioii (]iiioii. 	Champion". from %Vastiington to demonstrate 	supported by Khomeini's revolutionary 
northeast, but apparently was not in- 	''With Fairzabad in their hands, the during his WlIiStk'-s(olp at Sanford Ve(ltirs(lay. his SIIpl)oI't of continued passenger train service 	

guards moved into the city to try to 
volved in the fighting, 	 whole northeastern corner of the country StOIi( hiiiI ridden the Amtrak passenger train. to (lie sate. 	 restore order by imposing a quasi. 
fll1 tribesmen who n1rv 'nn 	Finnu tnthø rpI.k "nnp ,lininrnni ..'i 	 martial law. 

1. 	 OLD 	 EALUANO LIQUEUR 	 ..Jg 
TRADEMARK ILACKILNNYIRANOY JACQUIN 	UI 

AMANETTO DE CORN 	 .i9 
;I1MILTh1II WILD TURKEY ANLMDIAVO0KA 	 .51 

I 	I 	101 KY. BRB. 	RI$UI3IE

MARTiNS V.V.0 	 70 

NIK  

9A9
_____ UACT MA N TIE flu $1L$ I I$T FN Mini iCTM$

SOUVINIIGIPT lox 
25A OZ. 	 39 II.ICIt $ WISTI UOTCII ANYI2-1O950 

CORDIALS.DOMAINE I Y1TALILAIPIAI11C
-_ 3 

IVOLWINI AMANITTO . APRICOTe PEACH. CHERRY 
CRIME 01 MENTHE (GREEN ON WHITE) 	

1 

CREAM Of CACAO (LIGHT OR DARK) 

ILASSES I PUN UT 0ANIUTTI4ANANA 
LACKNRRY.TRIPIE UC 

CANDY 
 

P. 	OE GIN 
MINERAL WATER CREAM Dl CAPE 

1 8 FOlIvIl  1.09 	ANY12.35.95 3.09 . 6 OZ. BOT5. 2.19 1 24I SIX PACK 

Small Group Meets It was it major outbreak of violence on 
it 	holiday 	that 	religious 	leaders 	had 
urged should soft-pedal the political - 
the 40th day of mourning after the an- 
niversary of the death of Imani Hossein, 

Sen.  S Tra in 
grandson of the Prophet Mohammed, 

Shariat-Madari himself, although at 
odds with Islamic strongman Khomeini 

"I think we are going to save these members of the United Transportation over the role of the clergy under Iran's 
trains," said U.S. Sen. Richard Stone, Union, 	led 	by 	J. 	If. 	ie 	Jr, 	state new Islamic constitution, has urged his 
1)-Florida, at 3:40 p.m. Wednesday as he legislative director; Seminole Elections supporters at least twice in the last five 
stopped in Sanford for it 10-minute visit Supervisor Camilla Bruce and her days to cease their opposition. 
while the Amtrak "Champion" Look on daughter, Pat Nuckolls and a railroad 
water and fuel, worker, Phillip King, Aho had always Meeting Canceled The senator, who rode the train from wanted to meet a senator. 
Washington, to demonstrate his support 
for continued 	train passenger 	service to 

Also on hand was Stone's Orlando- A meeting planned for 7 tonight at 

the state, arrived in Sanford three-and-a- 
office staff member, Clyde King. 

"We 	really 	need 	to 	support 	train 
Iingwood Elementary School featuring 

half hours late because of snowy con- service for its energy savings, It's good 
it speech by Thomas J. McDowell on 
"Teach Your Child to Talk" has been ditions in Maryland and the Carolinas. for Florida," Stone said canceled 	due 	to 	the 	illness 	of 	the He continued his train trip through 

Orlando to Tampa, where he disem- 
King, the railroad worker, told Stone speaker, The next session in the series 

barked to complete his trip to Bradenton. 
he appreciated his efforts to save the arranged by the Speech Language 

Stone was met In Sanford by a small passenger train service to Florida, "i Department of Seminole County Schools 
need the work," he said. - DONNA will be Jan. 17 at 7 p.m. at Longwood group of supporters which included three ESTF.q Elementart' School 

Security Council Meeting Today 
UNITED NATIONS (UPI) - The U.N. Mexico and the Philippines introduced 

Security Council, blocked from acting on the Joint proposal for an emergency 
its own because of a Soviet veto, sent to session, the sixth in the assembly's 34- 
the 	General 	Assembly 	its 	stalled year history. The Soviet Union and its 
proposal to pressure the Soviet Union ally East Germany voted against the 
Into 	withdrawing 	its 	troops 	from resolution, while Zambia abstained. 
Afghanistan. "There is no doubt at all that we are 

The council Wednesday voted, 12-2, confronting an invasion, an armed in- 
with one abstention, to call the assembly tervention," Mexican Foreign Minister 
Into emergency session. The debate was Jorge Castaneda told the Council. "We 
scheduled to get under way later today. are In danger of falling into a cold war." 

Soviets: U.S. Moves 'Dangerous' 
MOSCOW I UPI) - The Soviet Union, agency Wednesday night said the Soviet 

In its strongest warning yet to the United Union 	would 	survive 	Carter's 	grain 
States, said today Washington has begun embargo and other punitive measures. 
an 	"extremely 	dangerous 	game 	of 
military-political 	poker" 	with 	the It was the first detailed response to the 
Kremlin. decision to stop shipment of some 17 

A commentary by the 'lass news million tons of corn, wheat and soybeans. 
MTN. DIAIJL lIlt. IlS$UUSY 	LI• 
C"NWX 	 3019 GOLD SEAL owo 	Moo's - ZINFMISL 	 3.I 
1$VINT.MIIJNOY 	4, 	NEW YORK STATE 	

CALIF. 	 DAVID 
10 VINY. CABERNET $AIMSNOII 	•.0 	 INUT.. P111k. LX. DRY 

VIN ROSE 	• CONCORD 

- IAN MARTIN - 	 COLD UCK.$PAIKUNGIIJRGU$Oy 5.49 '°' 600 v nz_ ..i * 	 -- 
111119111 111110 10.11113 tEAtLoiüGIiNIuiii,w iii 

I 	UIU 1.YP 1\AItPi4.3FJIFSTF111 4vRV ,, - 

horns CHamberlia 1976 22.95 y CANN u Umuw-nma ioas i zwFulea CAILO ALMADEN 
vicitiiii, 

,CLOIFOURTETiT,mwN 12.95 CMtT$AUVISNRN 4.411 4 	Usl 
. •• 	 .99 	. 10111 *BURGUNDY 

Nam" W1111111 	23.7 0!. CHAT, 	CAMEIIUC HAUT...sc 195 MWIOU _________________ IUNGUNDY • 
VIN ROW 

CHABLIS 
RHINE 

MADONNA SPAUEU 6.99 CHAT. ON GLANAIT. an 
NUT KON 8.99 

7.99 
13.49 CIENU kMC LI 	CWLE$ FOURNIEN

CNAT 
 

W(RNITIA$VIMhN 
a.v 

-- 469 101 6.99  02. 6NADONIIAAU$LE$E 
6 MADONNA SEEUAU$LESE 19.95 CNAt  MAUI $AJLLYio wiu 12.95 wuiu*v 

4." CHAMPAGNE _______  

LflFRA*DI $PICML OM CHAT. PATACHE D'AUX*w 5.99 - CAUSTOGA - ' BLANC BE BLANC 749 'OL  ML CONTI ABC 
BZELLLR$CHWARZEWZQU g9 

CNAT.PAVIE.sT.muN 
CHAT.RAUZANGAUU-.&IVIT 

14.95 
13.49 

am Lvov 
ar*iustt 3*19 4.0 IlP.ffiENCH1UCkLAJlp CHIANTi 
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Area Got Railroad 100 Years Ago 	- 

S 

By HAL FREEMAN 	 breaking ceremonies occurred, with Labor force, where a dawn-to-dusk work Sanford at 4 p.m. Travel time from  

Special To The Herald 	former president Grant doing the honors, day brought a siiun a dollar, a cup of grits Sanford to Orlando was nearly two hours,  
thus marking the official beginning of and a piece of fat pork. 	 with regular stops at Orlando, Maitland, 

One-hundred years ago today former railroad construction. 	 The rails finally reached Orlando on Longwood, and Sanford, and flag stops at 	 - 
President U.S. Grant broke ground on 	While there was a good turnout for the Oct. 1, 1880. On the following day an six other points,  
Sanford's first railroad, 	 ceremony, curiosity rather than the excursion was run from Sanford to 	At Sanford, the railroad had its general 

Interest in a local railroad was first popularity if Grant may have been the Orlando carrying railroad officials and offices and shops. The shops, located  
generated in 1871 when a group of area cause. Many times in his later life, 'prominent citizens, The excursion train west of French Avenue and south of Sixth . . 

-' 	 / 	 - businessmen secured a state charter that Sydney Chase of Sanford, the man who on consisted of primarily flat cars upon Street, were equipped to maintain the 
called for the building of a line between horseback announced the event, told of which benches had been placed for the rolling stock as well as build freight and 

 

lack of capital interest plagued the group memories of Grant, his corrupt ad- times during the trip the "Seminole," as in the same frame building as the station,  

	

Lake Monroe and Orlando. However, a his encounters with persons having bitter "comfort" of the passengers. Several passenger cars. The offices were housed 	 -'• .'• 	 • '•,, 

71 for four years, until Longwood promoter ministration, and the Civil War. Chase the locomotive was called, stalled on the which was situated at the northeast  
Edward Henck procured financial explained that onmanyof his visits, after grades and caused the passengers to corner of First Street and North' Oak  
backing from a New England newspaper, sneaking past dogs in the yard, some of climb down from their seats, roll up their Avenue. 	

- 
- the Boston Herald. 	 the "crackers" would coldly hear him sIeees, and push. At the end of the line, 	Following its operation as  

At this point, the proposed "South out, spit their "chaw" at his feet, and in Orlando, the group enjoyed a picnic at dependent line for a few years, the South 
Florida Railroad" was to begin at the end without a word stalk back into the house, the site of what would become the San Florida Railroad became a branch of the  
of a 660-foot pier in Lake Monroe, pass with the ground-breaking ceremonies In Juan Hotel. 	 Plant System and In 1902 was absorbed 	- 	 .-- - 	 - 	 - 

through the fledgling town of Sanford, order, construction of the narrow-gauge 	Regular service on the 23-tulle route into the Atlantic Coast Line. Today, most 
Lake In the settlements of Longwood and road was begun. Construction crews began Nov. 12, 1880, with a north-bound sections of the South Florida Railroad The Sanford station and general offices of the South Flori Maitland, and terminate in Orlando. 	from Georgia and local workers alike mixed train leaving Orlando at 7 a.m 	 P . 	are still being used by the Seaboard Railroad as photographed in isi. h 	

da 
Photo courtes of Rollins College On Saturday. Jan. 10, 1880, ground- comprised the South Florida Railroad's and a southbound mixed train leaving Coast Line. 
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